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chance Remnants of Hurricane Paul hit 
El Paso, but help our farmers

J :

Compiled from Local Soarcei 
aad The Associated Press

Light rain was scattered across the Panhandle 
today, remnants of Hurricane Paul which dumped 
more than two inches of rain in El Paso Thursday, 
causing flooding in much of the city.

Recent rainfall, following an extra - dy late 
summer, hs been welcomed by eastern Panhandle 
grain - growers, Gray County Agricultural 
Extension Agent Joe Van Zandt told the News 
today

“Around Gray County," Van Zandt said, "we're 
sitting in generally favorable moisture conditions 
Farmers have been able to stop irrigating and use 
residual moisture.”

Area farmers could use some more moisture to 
help the late wheat just planted and the sorghum 
crops near harvest, he added, but "wheat that 
hasn't coee up yet could b damaged by a hard, 
packing rain "

Hard rain was what fell in El Paso Thursday, 
flooding intersections and stalling hundreds of cars.

Homecoming lineup

The National Weather Service said 2.14 inches fell 
in the city before skies cleared during the 
afternoon.

Some underpasses were swamped with water 
four feet deep, and residents of six apartments in 
the Continental House complex about three miles 
west of downtown El Paso were evacuated because 
of high water

City, and county officials released their 
employees early Thursday afternoon to avoid 
traffic backups. Some exits off Interstate 10 were 
closed during the downpour, and drivers were told 
to avoid the interstate

“There's always a problem in El Paso when it 
rains more than the drains can handle. It can't run 
off fast enough to clear them ," said Lt Robert 
Martin of the Texas Department of Public Safety.

The worst flooding wa on the west side of El Paso 
and intheSunland Park area of New Mexico, where 
several streets were reported under water for a 
time. Martin said.

As Hurricane Rosa brews in the Baja California

area on the heels of Paul, more heavy weather 
could be in store for the Southwest.

Timing of the first frost could be more important 
than rainfall activity to area farmers. Van Zandt 
pointed out

“We're really hoping we don’t have an early frost 
slip4n here on us," he said. “Some of the sorghum 

'was late - planted, and we really need a late frost” 
for it to have time to ripen.

As far as rainfall effects are concerned. Van 
Zandt added, "it depends entirely on how much.*'

Don V take any 
Tylenol capsules!

See story page 3
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,*Mike Burdett. of Rt 140J. takes 
advantage of the voter registration 
table at the Pampa .Mall to register 

•40 vote in the November general 
election. Patricia Dow. left, and 
Beverly Carruth are among the 

 ̂Pamp«a women who are making 
* Saturday registration available to

Gray County residents Saturday will 
be the last day the service is 
available at the Mall — and the last 
day county residents can register 
Voters can register through 5 p m  
today at the county tax office in the 
courthouse

(Staff Photo I

Iccused ^buried alive  ̂
zidnapper is hospitalized

\  'BROWNS^I
~  yd*.

LLE, Texas (API — 
tonald Floy^.yhite remained in his------------- ,_ ‘.Wh

hospital bed today while a justice of the 
iWàce advised him he was charged with 
kidnapping three men. including one 
buried alive for four days, authorities 
said
•if Justice of the Peace Alex Perez set 

F /onds of (200.000 on the charge 
'^involving the man buried alive and

fJOO.OOO each on charges stemming 
rom the abduction of one man in 

('^Montgomery County and another in 
i Lone Oak County

^  Doctors and law enforcement 
^officials were considering transporting 

tPiite later today to the prison ward at 
John Sealy Hospital in Galveston, said 

j / ')e p a r tm e n t of Public Safety 
ysTokesman Sherwood Hamilton

He said a DPS plane was en route to 
Brownsville this morning for the 
possible relocation

Dr. Gaston Magrinat. a cardiologist, 
said White, who is suffering from high 
blood pressure, is "still improving, but 
I think he needs another day in the 
hospital"

"He hasn't improved as fast as I 
thought he would," said Magrinat 

W hite was moved Thursday 
a fte rn o o n  from  his g u ard ed  
second-floor rooWi to the intensive care 
unit at the hospital, authorities said 

"There's less of a chance of him 
escaping there ," DPS spokesman 
Larry Todd said Thursday "But let me 
tell you. no one's going to let him get 
away after all the chasing we had to 
do"
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C andidates for P am pa High School'.s 
H o m eco m in g  Q ueen a re  re a d y  for 
competition from  left to right, they are

Keva Richardson. Kendall Cross, Doretta 
Bruce. Joan Burns, Teresa Glover, and Sandy 
Jones The queen will be chosen by the votes of

her classmates at Pampa High, and will be 
crowned Oct 15 in the half - time period of the 
Homecoming football game against Dumas. 
(Staff photo by Bruce Lee Sm ith )

Schools ask parents to kill 
those head lice deader’n a nit

P edkuhis hum anus capitis

By JEFF LANGLEY 
Staff Writer

School nurses are really nitpicking these days — 
literally.

A number of cases of head lice have been 
confirmed in children at several Pampa schools, 
but school nurses say they expect a few of the 
critters every year

“It is not an epidemic." school nurse Marge Penn 
said.

And she said school officials are taking the 
necessary precautions to make sure the outbreak of 
head lice in Pampa schools does not multiply as 
quickly as you can say. "pediculus humanus 
«Y^tis,” the scientific name for what is commonly 
Mlled the head louse

Due to the number of cases reported, the school 
nurses have teamed up to check the heads of every 
child In Pampa s elementary schools where lice 
haw been reported ■->

According to Penn, within about the last two 
weeks, children from seven families have been 
confirmed having lice at Baker Elementary; 
children from eight families have been confirmed 
wMi lice at Woodrow Wilson; and an inspection of 
all kids at Horace Mann Thursday revealed 
children from Kfamilieserithlice.

A confirmed case of lice among brothers and
Mert from one family has also been reported i t  

thaPimpa Middle Scho^.
Ao l««T«e44nii of all children's heads by nurses 

wiihe conduelid today al Lamar Elemenury.
1̂  h*Qd kMM is a tinp parasite that sucks Mood 

Iraii^tts host, and is almost always confined to the

I MhA louse has a slender, Upering body and 
pain of legs with delicate hooks. The body 
to g r a ^ .  except after feeding when it 

I a reddish color.
I fhYorite Mding places are those areas behind 

I on (he back i f  the neck, although it can 
almoit anjrwhare on the hair or hairy 

of the acalp. It to usmlty aot fowd hi

eyebrows or eyelashes
To suck blood, the parasite stabs an opening 

through the scalp and pours in its own saliva to 
prevent clotting

The life span of an adult louse is about 30 days 
During her lifetime, a female will lay about three or 
four eggs every day. for a total of about 100

The adult female attaches her nits to individual 
hairs about a quarter inch from the scalp with a 
sticky substance that cements them in place

This rapid rate of reproduction and the ease with 
which the parasites can spread from person to 
person make it necessary to quickly identify 
infested school children and halt spreading the 
infestation to classmates, health officials say

People get head lice only from other infested 
people or from clothing, bedding or furniture which 
has been in contact with an infested person.

The major symptoms of head lice are itching and 
sometimw tiny, red bite marks.

They can be detected on the scalp and hair only 
by close examination.

To detect the parasite, a flashlight and possibly a 
magnifying glass should be used to examin both 
hair shafts snid the scalp.

The eggs, or nits, sre attached to hair shafts, 
while the crawling adults will be found on the scalp.

When school nursqs confim a case of head Hoe. 
the child is sent home, and a form outlining 
necessary treatment is sent to parents.

The child cannot be readmitted to school until the 
Uoe haw been effectively treated and eliminated. 
Penn Mid.
‘ AeeordhM to Penn, the first step in treating lice is 
uiinf a iknmniTTT medicated to kill the lice and eggs. 
Many of tie  «ampop treatments are avallaMe over 
-tke-coi f e r l nigM drag eterne.

Pampa adheol niraM rneommend a prescription 
prodaet calad KweU ihempoo.

tweyone In the entire family with lice must have 
the treatment.

Altar uaing the treatment according to directioas, 
all then be removed from the hair.

Irr?» -

■J

HEAD Louse
The school nurse said all eggs, even after they 

have been killed with medication, must be removed 
, from a child's hair before he can be readmitted to 
school.

“You can't shake them out. They won't fall out. 
They say you can use a fine - toothed comb, but it 
really doesn't work.

“Tlie best way to get them out is with your 
fingers. You have to pull them off of each hair 

* shaft,” Penn said of the attached eggs.
"You'w heard of nitpicking — well, that's where 

thatcamefrom,” she said.
The next step is to wash all clothing, towels and 

bedding In the household in wry hot water, or by 
diy^eleaaing.

Then, aH combs and brushes should be soaked in 
the medication used on the hair for lOmlnutes.

Ptnaltv, health officials recommend thoroughly 
vacuuming carpeting, beds and furniture.

Retnntment with the medicated shampoo is 
recommended eight to IS days after the first 
treatrnem to eneere ehmtoaUon o( the Ittleetstkm.

Penn aaid school narsee MS mam of hood lice la 
Pampa achoola every yaw, «

Two armed robberies 
here may be related i

By DAVID CHRISTENSON 
Staff Writer

Gray and Carson County sheriffs are 
investigating two armed robberies that 
took place Thursday on Interstate 40

Officials do not know if the robberies 
are related.

Gray County Sheriff Rufe Jordan said 
today he had little information on the 
apparent Gray County robbery, and is 
investigating the reports today

According to information broadcast 
from crime information teletype, a 
man was robbed at gunpoint on 
Interstate Highway 40 Thursday 
afternoon at 2p.m.

The victim, apparently a hitchhiker, 
according to Jordan, said the robber 
was a Mexican • American man. 
dressed in blue jeans, and driving a 
dark - colored, weatherbeaten 
Studebaker.

The man was wearing a light - 
colored backpack, according to the 
report.

Although the robbery took place early 
in the afternoon, the report did not' 
reach local offtcials until late last night, 
after it was obtained by city poHes over 
their computer, Jordan said.

He Mid he w u  not notified of the 
robbery imtU-about t:4t. when he heard 
the broadcast report over shortwave 
radio wMle he w u  In the aowUi end of 
the cotthty.

bi the Carson County robbery, a 
tourtot couple who were stopped at the 
rsM aru  )ust east of the Potter County 
Ihw at aboot l';N p.m. ware held up 1̂  a 
maa wttk a tototgua, aceordtog to 
■mrifCmmlblleM.

Robmt I .  Barrett aad his wife, of 
Cuportiao, CaMf., both ia their Ms.

stopped at the area to stretch and walk 
their dog, Reid said 

When both were out of the car, he ■ 
said, a man wearing a ski mask 
"jumped out from behind the building” 

housing the rest rooms and pointed a 
shotgun at Barrett, demanding his ; 
wallet.

Barrett handed him the wallet and j , 
the man ran back to his car. Reid M i d . .

The robber got away with the man’s '  
driver's license and “possibly credit 
cards." Reid said. “He had his money 
in his other pocket,” he said.

Barrett gave the description of a maa ■. i 
about S feet 11 inchn tall, with aloadeft^io 
build, wearing a ski mask thdt may 
have been homemade and dark 
clothing ‘

He told polioe the shotgun may have * 
been a .»  gauge, and the maa 4sak,,:iyt 
driving a dark, older model cak, ^  '

I possibly with faded paint. >* * ;
Barrett did aot report that the maa 

had an accent, except to say "he w u  
talking real loud.” ReidMid. '

The robber drove east in his ear, aa& ■ > 
the Barrett couple grabbed their dog, 
g^in their ear and tried to fellow. Bald >

‘TTiey were pretty much put out by a r  
giQrp«iihigthatkhidofthing.” hesaMr- 
“and for good reeaoB.”iforgood

The Barretts were unable to tst á  
ttoonu piale number from the

Whan they reached AmariBa, Umw 
notified ofñcers there, and Carsad 4 
County aad Potter County depallei»^ ” J 
drove to IhescoM.

“We never saw aaythlnf that weald 
Bt the dosertouon of what Btoy s e e  
us,”saidthoaitoM. ^  "
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McGLOHON, Jerry — 2 p m 
Chapel, Amarino

Boxwell Brothers Ivy

obituaries
JERRY McGLOHON

AMARILLO — Services for former Pampan Jerry 
McGlohon. 43. will be at 2».m Saturday at Boxwell Brothers 
Ivy Chapel, the Rev JimlXlbritton. pastor of Journey Street 
Baptist Church, officiating Burial will be in Llano 
Cemetery

He died Wednesday at Northwest Texas Hospital
Mr McGlohon was born in Monroe, La. He was a charter 

member of the Panhandle Archaeological Society, the Texas 
Archaeological Society and the National Rifle Association 
He was a project analyst for Pioneer Nuclear Corp.

He is survived by his wife, two sons, a daughter, a brother 
and three sisters.

JESSIE ETHLEEN STONE
ANDERSON, Mo. — Mrs. Jessie Ethleen Stone. 74, former 

Pampa resident, died Sept 22 in Fayetteville, Ark
Funeral services were held Sept 24 in Anderson, Mo
She was born Aug 10, 1908 in Newkirk. Okla She had lived 

in Anderson 16 years, moving there from Pampa.
Survivors include her husband; a daughter. Jean Elkins of 

Pampa, two sons. Jack A Stone and JeroldW Stone, both of 
Anderson, a sister, Mrs Florence Langley of Arkansas City, 
Kan 18grandchildren and 19 great-grandchildren 

MRS. MARY L. PERKINS
Mrs Mary L Perkins. 60, of 1313 Garland, died at 7 25 

p m Thursday at Coronado Community Hospital
Services will be held Monday at Roeder's Mortuary Chapel 

in Omaha. Neb : buridi will be in Forest Lawn Cemetery, 
Omaha Memorial services are pending at the First Church 
of the Nazarene, Pampa. Local arrangements are by 
Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors.

She was born Nov 5. 1921 at Crestón, Iowa She was a 
lifelong resident of Omaha, moving to Pampa eight months 
ago. She was a member of the Reorganized Church of Latter 
Day Saints. Omaha

Survivors include a son, Ralph Greenlee of Pampa, three 
brothers. Frank Owen of Minnesota. Byron Owen and Roger 
Owen, both of Omaha, a sister. Mrs. Margaret Gilbert of 
Omaha, three stepbrothers. Marty Perkins of Kansas. Tom 
Perkins of Scott's Bluff, Neb and Doug Perkins of 
Forestville, Calif . and a stepsister, Mrs. Hope Malmack of 
Omaha

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
Billy Simmons. Pampa 
Lillie Phillips. Pampa 
Tom Price, Black 
Deane Scott. Pampa 
Mary Danley, Lefors 
T e r e s a  R a n k i n .  

Canadian
Ruth Snapp. Pampa 
K a th leen  P a u lso n . 

Pampa
Celestina Ortega. Pampa 
Debbie Donnelly, Pampa 
Irene Thomas, Pampa 
Pamela Coy, Uka 
Michelle Shedeck. Lefors 

Births
To Mr and Mrs Michael 

Donnelly. Pampa, a baby 
boy

Dismissals
Noal Jones. Pampa 
M a rq u e tta  J o in e r . 

Pampa
Flossie Fricke, Pampa 
Bell Bland. Hedley

Wanda Myers, Phillips 
Maxwell White. Pampa 
Bernice White, Pampa 
Lyssa Schaub and infant. 

Pampa
Beulah Reed, Sunray 
Cathy McKinney and 

infant, Skellytown 
Mildred Lovell, Pampa 
Joyce Fulton and infant. 

Pampa
Lee Brown, Skellytown 
Olen Bailey, Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissioas

Janie Birdsong. Wheeler 
Births

To Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Birdsong. Wheeler, a baby 
girl

Dismissals
Willie Tate. Shamrock 
E s t e l l e  S e r b e r ,  

Shamrock '■
Susan Peachy. Shainrock 
M i c h e l l e  D u n n ,  

Shamrock

Stock market
The iollowinf |rtin  quotattoni are 

provided by Wheeter Evani of Pampa 
Wheat 3 21
Milo 3 90
Soytoani 4 II

The followinc quotations show the range 
within which these socurities could have 
been traded at the time of compilation 
Ky Cent Life I5S
Serfco 34 3%i
Southland Financial I7S

The following 9 30 a m N Y stock 
market quotations are furnished by 
Schneider Bernet Hickman. Inc of 
AmariUo
Beatrice Foods 214
Cabot 214
Celaneae 404
Cities Service 434

DIA
Dorchester
Getty
Halliburton
HCA
Ingeraoll-Rand
inter North
Kerr-McGee
Mobil
Pmny's
Phillips
PNASJ
Southwestern Pub
Standard Oil
Tenneco
T eu co
Zalci
London Gold 
Silver

city briefs

calendar o f events
PAMPA MIDDLE SCHOOL

The Pampa Middle School will hold an open house 
Monday. Oct 4. at 7 p m A mini - schedule will be prepared 
to enable parents to visit each child's classes 

Refreshments will be served in the cafeteria immediately 
after the schedule has been completed.

fire report
THURSDAY, Sept 30
8 50 a m — Pampa firemen responded to a fire in a pickup 

two miles south on U S Highway 70, out on arrival The 
vehicle, owned by O H Price, had minor damage 

3:30 p m — Firemen responded to wash down spilled 
gasoline on a call from Paul Dalton. 2238 Duncan.

police report

HOLIDAY SHOWING-of 
H a n d m a d e  g i f t s .  
September 30 - October 2, 
9:30-4 p m 1600Coffee

Adv
MODERN BEAUTY

Shop Hughes Building - 
October Special. Perm and 
Cut, $22 October 5 thru 9 
Ca l l  669-7131 fo r  
appointment.

Adv
HAIR JUNCTION is

Coming to The Coronado 
Inn

Adv
COUNTRY CRAFTIQUE 

By The Stout Family 1515 
H am ilto n  S a tu rd a y . 
October 2. 8a m • 5p m

Adv
R A T H S K E L L E R  

BARBEQUE, Saturday 
noon to 4 p m Everyone

invited
Adv.

FALL FOLIAGE World s 
Fair, Grand Ole Opera 
Tour - October 21 
November 2. Room for 3 
more Mary Lee Hoobler. 
323-6514

Adv.
FOR SALE - White 

Wicker - Dresser, Mirror, 
Plant Stand. Twin Head 
Board. Mattress and Box 
S p rin g s . C h a ir and 
Nightstand 665-5341 or 
665-4492

Adv
THE LONE Star Squares 

will be dancing Saturday. 
October 2 at 8 p.m at 
Clarendon College Gym. 
Larry Kuper calling. 
Visitors Welcome'

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 33 
calls in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m . today

Texas Pipe and Metal Co , 630 W Brown, reported theft 
from her vehicle parked at 1200 N Wells, estimated value 
$500

Darville Dee Orr, 2429 Navajo, reported burglary of a 
vehicle

Pedro Arreola, 401 Wells, reported criminal mischief
Allsup's Convenience Store No 81. Faulkner and Wilks, 

reported a theft
Allsup's No 95. 201 E Brown, reported shoplifting A 

person took beer from the store without paying full price, 
value $3 41

animal shelter report

minor accidents
THURSDAY, Sept 30
4:20 p m — A 1974 Chevrolet driven by David Van Pundt 

703 S Henry, struck a legally parked 1974 Buick legally 
parked in a private drive, 2200 Duncan Pundt was cited for 
unsafe change m direction of travel

These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 
Animal Shelter, located in Hobart Street Park 

The shelter is open from 9 a m  to 5 p m Monday through 
Friday On Saturday, the shelter is open frorfi l l a m  tonoon 
and from 4 to 5 p m For more information, call 669 - 6149 or 
(emergency no i 669 - 7407

Male adults: tri • colored basset, gray terrier, brown Pitt 
bulldog, black dachshund, brown and black shepherd mix. 
tan Labrador mix, black and brown shepherd 

Male puppies: tan Pitt bulldog, tan dachshund mix, black 
Labrador mix

Female adults: black and white basset, blonde cocker 
spaniel, black and brown collie, red Irish setter, black and 
white shepherd mix. black poodle', black collie mix. red 
cocker spaniel, black and while collie, gray poodle 

Female puppies: tri ■ colored collie, black cocker spaniel, 
black poodle mix, brown and white pointer mix..black and 
tan Doberman mix, tn  - colored beagle mix

Congress parlies while the 
nation runs out of ready cash

WASHINGTON (AP) — Opting instead for an evening of 
political partying. Congress abandoned its race against the 
clock Thursday to keep the government from going broke 
upon the midnight start of the new fiscal year

the amount contained m the budget Congress approved last 
summer, and about $17 billion below Reagan's original 
request of last winter

But negotiators for the House and Senate reached 
agreement on a compromise spending measure they said 
would win swift approval on Friday, and a Reagan 
administration spokesman said there probably would be no 
interruption of regular government operations

AKhough agreement on the compromise bill came several 
beors before the midnight deadline, congresional leaders 
decided against a late-night session to pass the measure on 
an evening when major social events were scheduled for 
both Democrats and Republicans

The Democratic Party had a $l,000-per-per^on fundraising 
dinner that many members of Congress were expected to 
attend And President Reagan invited the entire Congress to 
a barbecue at the White House in what amounted to a 
counter-event dominated by Republicans

The stopgap spending plan will keep the entire 
government in business until Dec. 17, thereby assuring a 
poet-election session of Congress in which lawmakers will 
debate the regular money bills that have not yet been 
approved. Only one of 13 regular bills has cleared Congress, 
and it is still awaiting Reagan's signature

For domestic programs, the catch-all meaaure generally
‘ !lf 1tg Within the budget that Congress set for itself several 

months ago. meaning many programs will be frown at 
roughly the IM2 levels.

I On defense spending, it calls for roughly $4 billion below

Opening a new office

The interim measure temporarily prohibits purchase of 
the first five MX missiles, which the administration wants to 
buy. and blocks any spending on the second of two new 
nuclear a ircraft carriers Reagan wants to build. 
Construction of the B1 bomber may proceed, however

111̂ 1

I
\

/

Gold Coat welcomers Bill Hite, left, and Mike Ward, 
right, help Dan Popejoy cut the ribbon opening his new 
accounting office in Pampa s Hughes Building this week

Popejoy. a certified public accountant, is pleased with 
the new. more spacious office space. (Staff photo by 
Bruce Lee Smith I
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Historic biimed building will 
become modem office complex

By DAVID CHRISTENSON 
Staff Writer

The plans for renovation of the downtown building ravaged 
by fire Sept. 22 are moving almost as quickly as the flames.

Just over a week after the blaze ripped through several 
offices in one of Pampa's oldest buildings, the structure has 
been purchased by two tenants. Otis Nace and Ruth Osborne, 
who are planning an office plaza there

Business offices lost in that fire included the Salvation 
Army Thrift Store, the Otis Nace insurance office, and the 
office of Glen Courtney insurance and George Clark tax 
service

S O. Business Services, the Oil and Gas Reporting Service, 
and a vacant office came out of the fire with only smoke 
damage. The two businesses moved back into the building 
Wednesday

"We've got those (three) cleaned up," Nace said, "and 
everybody's back in them "

Nace said the former owners. Panhandle Towers 
Company, came to the two buyers with the offer, because "to 
build it back would be so expensive, it just wouldn't be worth 
it."

I Nace and Osborne hope to build it back to a smaller size, 
with "or seven offices. " he said, and "the balance of it would 
be parking"

Parking, he said, "has always been our biggest problem 
here, " and the new structure would allow for 25 car spaces 
on the east side, where the Salvation Army store and

Courtney’s office stood.
Razing operations for the remainder of the building will 

begin in about two weeks, he said.
Because "most all of the partitions are brick." Nace said, 

structural damage caused by the fire will not be a problem, 
and several of the north side offices can be saved.

Hrometz Salvage Co. of Amarillo, specialists in knocking» 
down burned buildings, will perform the honors.

Plans for the new building are already set — office fronts 
along the north side, parking and landscaping to the east, an, 
east side entrance for a corridor behind the offices.

"This all came up in kind of a big hurry." Nace admitted.
Nace and Osborne are already researching storefronts to 

find a stucco facelift for the north side of the new plaza — 
"we're just looking at some different things, he said."

Once the building is razed, he said, “we can start building 
back on it."

Offices to the east of the existing spaces will be "a little 
larger, " he said, and the new partnership will be able to^ 
build at least one office to the specifications of a renter, y

The Oil and Gas Reporting Service has moved into two 
offices. Nace said, using the undamaged vacant space, 
because they "wanted to expand before but none of the * 
offices were empty ."

Nace and Osborne decided to buy the building, he said, v 
because "We kind of found out that go«xl office space in an ^  
area you’d like to be in ishard to find." , __ _

Seven youngsters to skate 
for Pampa in competition
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Seven young Pampans will compete 
Sunday in the first step toward a 
possible national win — on wheels 

They're the Skatetown Speed Club, 
and they're our roller skate racing 
representatives to the nation.

This weekend’s race, at the Circle 
Roller Rink in Borger. will begin at 9 
a m. and “probably last most of the 
day." according to sponsor II assey.

Along with the Pampa group, it will 
feature competitors from Borger. 
D alhart. Amarillo. Canyon, and 
Liberal. Kan., amateur members of the 
Panhandle Speed League.

The meet Sunday will be sanctioned 
'by the United States Amateur 
Conference of Roller Skating 

That national group is attempting to 
"get roller skating on a national level. " 
Massey said, in part by trying to 
convince officials to make it an event 
for the Olympics.

That move s '“tiill in negotiation.” he

said.
In the meantime, winners of the 

Borger meet and subsequent meets, 
one per month, may have a chance to 
compete in the national amateur finals 
in Dallas after the season finishes in 
June.

Races Sunday will be held in five 
categories: tiny tot. primary, juvenile, 
elementary and masters (over 25 years 
of age.)

Competitors will range in age from 
six to 35.

Races are broken down into nine 
length categories and two relays

L^al roller rinks donate time and 
facilities to these events, and they’re 
open to the public.

Pampa competitors are Dan Barker, 
Wesley Bennett. Mark King. Keith 
Massey. Monte Phillips, Tony Strong, 
and Zane Walters.

Their coaches are Mike King and 
Ronnie Strong

S M U ^ ity s it
no rally

DALLAS .(AP) — The president o f^ y  
Southern J Methodist University said *
"n o ” Tj^iuisday to a national

Th
techi
Grar

Republicart'staffer who inquired about 
renting a campus auditorium Oct. II for 
a political rally featuring President *  
Reagan.

"No matter who is coming, we do not 
feel it is appropriate to the best * 
interests of SMU to serve as a staging^ 
area for political rallies, whatever the 
partisanship,” SMU president Donald ^
Shields said 

“We don’t in any way wish to 
embarrass the president of the United 
States." he said. "We would be 
delighted any time to have the 
president of the United States. ”
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Top O’ Texas Rodeo elects officers
With one new addition, officers of the 

Top O' Texas Rodeo Association were 
elected to serve another year by the 
rodeo board Thursday night.

Archie Maness was elected to serve 
as treasurer, replacing long - time 
rodeo supporter Adell Myers, who died 
Augusts

According to Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce spokesman Brad Mink, 
officers traditionally serve two years

Elected to their second year of 
service for the 1983 Top O' Texas Rodeo 
were Bob Schiffman, president; Wayne

Stribling, first vice president. Bob 
Caddell. second vice president; and 
Floyd Sackett, secretary.

Following the recent addition of ll 
new members, the rodeo board of 
directors now includes 33 Pampans

The board members redently elected 
to three - year terms include Ben Eads, 
Neil Fulton. Jim Greene, Fred Kindle. 
Archie Maness, Ronald Maul. Bill 
Skaggs. Wayne Stribling. Brian Vining. 
J.R. Baggett and Ed Vincent. James 
Ray was also elected to fill a one • year 
vacancy on the board

Addition to the 
library in McLean 
is open Sunday

1600
Lovett

The interim measure also calls for substantially less in 
foreign aid than either Reagan or the Republican-controlled 
Ssenate voted for. about $9 7 billion. The Senate 
recommended $11.1 billion, while Reagan asked for $11.6 
billion

House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill Jr.. D-Mass., did not 
mention either social function when he told reporters that 
negotiators for the two houses estimated that no compromise 
bill would be ready for floor action until shortly after the 
midnight deadline

“We'll pass that tomorrow so I don't think there will be any 
effect" on government operations, he said.

^Marvin̂  joins the comics 
daily in The Pampa News

The comic strip “Marvin" will Arm strong receive
D aw«** A iB A rH c a t  t h «  a /* h n A l oi

Edwin L Dale, a spokesman at the Office of Management 
and Budget, said no disruptions in operations were likely, as 
long as the compromise that is reached is acceptable to 
Reagan

Dale said all government agencies were notified earlier in 
the day to prepare to begto "shutdown" operations on 
Friday.

But he said that if the compromise measure appears to 
merit Reagan's approval, agencies will be told Friday to
continue busineas u  usual. In any event, he aaid, all fddtral 
workers arc expected to be on the Job on Friday.

The comic strip “Marvin" will 
replace “Pricilla's Pop" in The Pampa 
News, beginning Monday.

The artist and creator of "Marvin" is 
Tom Armstrong.

"I started cartooning probably before 
I could talk," Armstrong says.

His first comic strip is reported to be 
a cartoon about camels, which 
Armstrong drew when be was five - 
years-old.

Armstrong studied art in high school 
and then entered the University of 
Evansville, where he was staff 
cartoonist for the campus paper. The 
Ckesocnt.

At the college the artist drew a 
weakly strip about campua life called 
•Tw o-i.” ■

Arm strong received numerous 
awards at the school and received a 
bachelor's degree in fine arts.

Once graduated, the father of 
"M arv in "  began free - lance 
illustrating for such publications as 
Conservative Digest, the National Star, 
Modem People, the Saturday Evening 
Post and the National Review.

Tom both w rites and draws 
"Marvin," which centers around a 
precocious six - month - old baby boy 
and his beleaguered parents.

Information about the strip from the 
Field Newspaper Syndicate says: 
"Love and laughter are a part of every 
leason u  Marvin teachas the Millers 
the Joys of parenting.”

McLEAN (Spl.) — The new
square - foot addition to the _____
Memorial Library in McLean will be 
the feature attraction at Sunday's open/» 
house from 2-4:30 p.m.

In addition to the new room, the 
library sports new carpeting and painty 
throughout

The new room contains the book 
stacks, a special children's reading - 4 | |  
area, the library's tapes, large print 
books, Spanish language books, sound , 
filmstrips and the library's travelling * 
art collection.

The previous reading room has beenM 
converted to a meeting room.

The new addition to the library waa 
first proposed by the late Boyd Meador,» 
library board member who worked for 
the addition for several years.

A bequest of 115,000 in the will of 
library supporter Alice Short Smith 
began the building fund, and in 1001 the 
M.K. Brown Foundation added $44.000 .  
to complete funding. Constructin waa 
begun in March of this year.

Mcl^an's public library waa begun in ,  
the summer of 1040 as the result of 
efforU by Catherine Patterton PWUips, 
now of Tacoma, Wash.

i room ♦ 
.when 

was

For 17 years the library wlu a i
in the city hall, until August, 
the Lovett Memorial Library 
dedicated.

Hie library's art diaplay and three 
Rage donated to the Ubrary and the etty 
will be on view during the Sunday open 
houee.

4 ,
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Tylenol capsules laced with cyanide kill 5

%

'A*

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS. III. (AP) -  Investigators 
following the trail of a cyanide-tainted pain reliever linked to 
five deaths have discovered the Extra-Strength Tylenol 
capsules were "pried open and placed back together" before 
being sold

The Cook County medical examiner's office said it was 
treating the deaths as possible homicides and was trying to 
determine at what point the poison could have been put into the 
capsules.

Across the country, thousands of drugstores and drug 
distributors moved swiftly to take off the market a suspect 
batch of Extra-Strength Tylenol — lot number MC2880 — that 
was distributed in 34 states.

The batch was not distributed in Texas, investigators said 
today.

Even though there were no confirmed poisonings outside the 
Chicago suburbs, the nation's poison-control centers reported 
being swamped by calls that still trickled in early today from 
worried consumers who had taken the nation's best-selling, 
over-the-counter pain reliever.

Two victims were brothers who swallowed capsules 
_ Wednesday from a bottle bought hours earlier at a Jewel Food

Stores supermarket in Arlington Heights, west of Chicago, 
police said. The wife of one of the brothers also took the pain 
reliever and was in critical condition early today with brain 
damage.

A 12-year-old girl from the neighboring community of Elk 
Grove Village who had a cold died after taking capsules that 
may have come from a different Jewel store

Cyanide was found in all three bodies, as well as the body of 
a woman from nearby Downers Grove, in OuPage County, 
who collapsed at work and died Thursday after taking two 
capsules.

Lab tests on another DuPage County woman who died 
Thursday morning only a few days after giving birth to her 
third child were not complete, but a coroner said she had taken 
Extra-Strength Tylenol capsules from a bottle containing 
cyanide-filled pills

Two more victims were in fair and stable condition early 
today at Good Samaritan Hospital in Downers Grove after 
swallowing Tylenol capsules.

So far. authorities have traced the Tylenol bought from 
Jewel to a warehouse in Franklin Park, another Chicago 
suburb. Robert Kniffen. a spokesman for the manufacturer.

u id  the batch went directly from a McNeil Consumer 
Products Co. plant in Fort Washington. Pa., to the warehouse 
sometime between Aug. 19 and Aug. 25.

Lawrence G. Foster, a spokesman for Johnson & Johnson, 
which owns McNeil, said he was'told by Cook County 
investigators that the cyanide-loaded capsules "had been 
pried open and placed back together.”

Sgt. Michael R. Ossler of the Arlington Heights police 
department said investigators were searching records for 
clues to a likely suspect "such as someone who had poisoned 
medicine before.”

Dr. Edmund R. Donoghue. deputy assistant medical 
examiner, said the more widely distributed the cyanide is. the 
more likely the point of contamination “was closer to the point 
of manufacture.”

”We believe it (the contamination! occurred after it left the 
manufacturer.” said Foster "We believe it happened 
somewhere in the distribution or at the point of sale '

Cyanide is not used in the manufacturing process for 
Tylenol, officials said.

McNeil, which is wholly owned by Johnson & Johnson, 
recalled nearly 4 7 million capsules in a lot of 93.400 bottles

B U L L E T IN
At press time this morning, the federni Feed nnd Drng 

Administrntlen wnrned nil Americnns net te 'nse 
Extrn-Strength Tylenol.

: j ' ?
containing 50 capsules each. They were distributed in August 
in all states east of the Mississippi River and in North Dakota; 
South Dakota, Nebraska and part of Wyoming. '  '  ;

Kniffen said no product from lot MC2880 should be bought or 
consumed until further notice. The lot number is printed on the 
upper left-hand corner of the label glued to the bottle.

The deaths began Wednesday when Adam Janus. 27. of 
Arlington Heights, stopped off at a Jewel store after picking up 
his 4-year-old daughter at a preschool class. Janus bought cut 
flowers for his wife, steak for dinner and a bottle of 
Extra-Strength Tylenol

Janus was suffering from a cold and took some of the 
medicine. A short time later, his wife. Teresa.78. found him 
comotose He was taken to a hospital and confirmed dead a 
short time later

IV..

Bomb explodes while being defused gccaw’tgoAoî  
in Gulf Oil petrochemical plant
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BAYTOWN. Texas (APi — A bomb exploded Thursday as it 
was being defused at a Gulf Oil Co petrochemical plant, but 
four other explosive devices were safely deactivated, 
authorities said.

No injuries were reported as authorities neutralized the five 
bombs at the company's Cedar Bayou facility, said Sgt. W.D. 
Marsh of the Texas Department of Public Safety.

Marsh said the devices were deactivated using a water 
cannon. No details of the operation or the composition of the 
bombs were released.

Authorities were continuing to search for other bombs. 
Marsh said.

Gulf completed its shutdown at the facility Thursday after 
receiving a bomb threat

About 650 Gulf employees and 450 contract construction 
workers usually work at the the plant, which manufactures 
petrochemical components used in plastics, cleaning 
materials and solvents, all highly volatile.

Company officials and authorities refused comment on 
reports of a warning that 10 bombs would be detonated if a 
demand for at least $15 million was not met within 120 hours 
The deadline would be about noon Sunday

An unofficial source said the bomb threat was in a 
seven-page letter that specified the location of one of the 10 

‘ bombs and said four others could be found easily. The 
Baytown Sun reported The source said those five bombs were 
found.

. The source said a federal bomb squad found the bombs to be 
"very sophisticated and modern.” possibly operated by 

remote control and sensitive to touch, shock and electricity 
Each device would have cost $18.000 to $20.000 to build, the 
source said.

The Baytown Sun source said the letter demanded $17

G)ngress OKs guns for 
Texas’ River Riders

million. The Houston Chronicle reported that a plant employee 
who requested anonymity said a supervisor told him the 
demand was for $15 million.

Gulf said "several suspicious devices” were found after the 
bomb threat was received Tuesday afternoon, but the 
company refused to say whether those devices were bombs.

The FBI. Houston police bomb squad and Army explosives 
experts from Fort Hood were called to investigate.

Gulf began the step-by-step process of shutting down the 
plant Wednesday and finished the next day.

"As of 6 a m this morning, our Cedar Bayou chemical plant 
has been essentially shut down." Gulf officials said Thursday.
"The plant will remain shut down until we feel it is safe to 

resume normal operations.''
About 1.100 employees normally work at the plant eight 

miles north af Baytown and 30 miles east of Houston, but the 
only ones remaining at the plant were those "needed to do such 
jobs as required surveillance of plant systems, security and 
necessary maintenance work.” Gulf said.

Company sisman Michael Kumpf said the chemical 
feedstock was drained from the tanks to eliminate any 
possible danger. Helicopter traffic near the plant was 
restricted by the Federal Aviation Adiminsitration and some 
service roads were blocked off

The plant is near Interstate 10 on more than 400 acres of a 
1.000-acre tract. Gulf spokesman Kirk Vogeley said ro homes 
or businesses are near the plant, and the company said it 

'believed the community was in no danger.
However, one resident, kenneth Lauderdale, said he planned 

to move his family to the other side of town until he receive 
assurances the area was safe

"We're just too close to the plant." said Lauderdale. 42, who 
lives about one mile from the facility.

>,y

ijt2 1
Lee Martin paces along the railroad tracks leading to his 
home in Livmg.ston. La , as smoke still billow.s from 
burning chemicals in railway cars which derailed there

Tuesday Because of danger from the chemicals, public 
safety officials evacuated Martin and other families 
immediately and haven't allowed them home since. • I 

(AF Laserphoto) ’

703,000 jobless file new unemployment claims
j -

But Washin^on insists recovery is just around the corner
the department began its

WASHINGTON (AP) — A bill authorizing Agriculture 
Department health agents who patrol the U S -Mexican border 
to carry firearms was approved by the House on a voice vote 
Thursday and jent to the president.

The agents. Called “ tick inspectors. " are animal health 
technicians wi^patrol the international border along the Rio 
Grande in Texas to guard against violations of animal 
quarantine laws and to help keep dangerous and costly 
livestock pests out of the country

In explaining the need for the legislation. House Agriculture 
chairman Kika de la Garza. D-Texas. said agents should be 
able to carry firearms for self-protection on their "lonely and 
sometime dangerous rounds"

He said that when agents are on patrol, they can meet with 
threats from lawbreakers who are not involved with livestock 
but who fear the presence of any U.S government agent

By The Associated Press
The Reagan administration announced gloomy current and 

future economic indicators and a new one-week record for 
state unemployment claims. But it insisted better economic 
times are around the corner.

Commerce Secretary Malcolm Baldrige told reporters 
Thursday that “at this point we are in the interim period 
between a recession and a recovery. The signs of recovery will 
be more clear as the fourth quarter unfolds"

The secretary made the remarks after a Commerce 
Department report that its gauge of future economic activity, 
called the Index of Leading Indicators, fell 0.9 percent in 
August after rising for four consecutive months.

A companion index, designed to measure current economic 
conditions, continued to fall in August and hit its low point of 
the recession, the department said

The Labor Department, meanwhile, said initial claims for 
state jobless benefits soared to 703.000 in the week ended Sept

18. the highest recorded since 
current form of tabulation in 1967.

In other economic developments Thursday
—The National Association of Realtors said resales of 

existing houses fell 6.3 percent in August to an annual rate of 
1.79 million That was the lowest rate of the current recession, 
which began in July 1981

—Major banking legislation to shore up financially troubled 
savings and loan associations sailed through the Senate The 
measure, which, among other things would allow SALs to 
operate more like commercial banks, goes to the House for 
final action today

—Chrysler Corp said it would cut prices on many of its 1983 
model cars by an average $70. but consumers will see an 
average decrease of only about $3 after accounting for 
increases in the prices of optional equipment.

—The five major domestic carmakers reported 235.775 U S.

autoworkers on indefinite layoff this week, up more than 3.000 
from last week The trade journal Automotive News,said 
carmakers will build 11.3 percent fewer cars in the United 
States this week compared with last week.

—The Commerce Department and the Department of 
Housing and Urban Development reported that sales of hew 
single-family houses rose a slight 2 percent in August but 
remained 1.4 percent below the level for the same month one 
year earlier "N** _ _

—F W Woolworth Co. said it is selling its majority interest 
in its struggling British arm. F.W. Woolworth PLC, which 
operates more than 1,000 stores in Britain. Ireland and the 
Caribbean Islands. Last week, the company said it is closing 
the 336 stores in its U.S. discount chain. Woolco.

—Dome Petroleum Ltd., the big Canadian energy coitiphny 
that expanded rapidly and then found itself hemmed in by 
debts in the oil slump, accepted a $1 billion bailout plan that 
would gives operating control of Dome to the Canadian 
government and four Canadian banks.
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Mathilda the mechanical kangaroo, giant mascot i 
IMS Commonwealth Games which opened this week iai 
Brisbane. Australia, flutters her eyelashes at Britain'si 
Prince Phillip (not in photo) during opening ceremooiesi 
Thursday, tickling the crowd's fancy.

(AP Laserphoto)
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Let Peace Bean With Me
TNs newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our reoders so thot 

they con better promote ortd preserve thw  own freedom and ertcouroge others 
to see Its blessing For only when man understortds freedom and is free to 
control bimseK and oil he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men ore equolly endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take morol action to preserve their life oind 
property and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves artd others.

T0 discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must
sea in theunderstoTKl orKl apply to doily living the great nrtorol guide exprès: 

Coveting Commondment. *

(Address oil communiootions to The Pompa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pompa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
rKimes will be withheld upon rec^uest.

(Permission is hereby gronted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News ortd appeoring irt these columns, providing proper
credit IS given )

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Anthony Randles 
M a n a g in g  Editor

Academic freedom attack
We take notice of the battle being 

waged against the mighty federal 
bureaucracy by Grove City College, 
a small Presbyterian school in 
Pcnsylvania It is a fight with 
tremendous significance for all 
higher education

The struggle is not going well. A 
federal appellate panel recently 
overruled a district court and told 
Grove City that it must obey the Title 
IX (sex - discrimination) guidelines 
first laiij down by HEW and now 
en fo rced  by the education  
Department It must do so despite 
the fact it eschews any form of direct 
federal aid 'in  an attempt to 
s'afeguard its independence

.No actual sex discrimination is at 
stake here The college s enrollment 
is half women Rather, it is Grove 
City s refusal, on principly, to file as 
form assuring Washington it is not 
violating Title IX The school fears 
this innocuous request is only as 
beginning

The leverage the bureaucrats have 
over Grove City is that a few hundred 
of its 2.200 students receive federal

financial assistance to attend
college. The school plays po part in 
this, but is found to benefit indirectly 
and therefore be subject to U.S.
regulations.

This ruling, if upheld (Grove City 
officials said they would pursue the 
m atter to the Supreme Courti. 
makes it impossible to remain free of 
federal tentacles without denying
adm ission to anyone getting 

a policy which itself 
would probably violate some law). It
government aid (a

immediately stands to affect two 
schools (Hillsdale College in 
M ichigan, home of columnist 
Charles Van Eaton, is the only other 
institution to have refused to sign the 
compliance document), but it would 
erect an insurmountable barrier to 
any campus's escaping political 
control.

Academicians at more famous 
schools who make high - sounding 
speeches about the importance of 
their independence have been 
predictably silent over Grove City’s 
stand. Let them know, if they really 
care: The bell tower tolls for thee.

A leaner Detroit gives 
autos muscle

The U S auto industry is still 
mired in a virtual depression 
marked by anemic sales, burgeoning 
debt and massive layoffs of salaried 
and hourly workers But. here and 
there, a ray of hope is beginning to i 
shine through the gloom.

Consider, for example, the 
industy s progress in cutting costs 
and inc reasing productivity. General 
.Motors. Ford. C hrysler and 
American Mortors have slashed 
their overhead by $9 billion. They 
h a v e  n e g o t i a t e d  c o n t r a c t  
conce.ssions with the United Auto 
Workers worth $4 billion in saved 
labor costs

.As a result of these savin« and 
generally leaner, more efficient 
operations, the automakers have 
reduced by 3 million units the 
numbers of vehicles they must sell in 
order to break even. This is an 
impressive acheivement by any 
.standards Also, this week General 
.Motors announced price cuts in some

new cars and others that would hold 
the line. Ford and Chrysler were 
expected to follow GM’s lead.

That these savings have been 
accomplished in the midst of the 
industry’s most expensive retooling 
in history makes it all the more 
remarkable. By 1985, the American 
automobile industry will have spent 
$70 billion or more to redesign its 
entire line in accordance with a 
changing market.

Whether the industry then can 
stage its long - awaited comeback 
ancT recapture at least a portion of 
the 28 percent market share lost to 
foreign com petition r emains  
uncertain.

Despite these huge 
na
2e question 

marks, the industry has at least 
confounded the doomsayers on one 
score. American automakers are 
demonstarting that they can, in fact, 
restructure their industry and boost 
productivity.
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Nader takes one on the chin
By WILLIAM A. RUSHER

NEW YORK (NEA) -  One of life’s 
little mysteries to me has been the 
continued popularity in certain 
quarters of Ralph Nader. After 
bursting onto the national scene in the 
mid • 1960s as a result of General 
Motors’ foolish decision to play Goliath 
briefly to his David, Nadar has 
parlayed the reputation he therby 
acquired as a giant - killer into a career 
as a national nuisance.

In pure theory there is nothing wrong 
with a gadfly — not even one who 
concentrates as relentlessly as Nader 
does on cultivation a politically 
exploitable hatred of one particular 
segment of the community: business. 
But in ancient Rome such gadflies 
(called "tribunes of the people’') had to 
be elected; and even today individuals 
chosen for such watchdog status — now 
usually called "combudsmen” — are 
ordinarily selected for their special 
qualities of fairness, experience and 
judgement.

But nobody ever elected Ralph Nader 
to anything, and as for fairness, 
experience and judgement, he wouldn't 
know any one of the three if it walked in 
and nest^  in his nose.

He trained as a lawyer but left his 
chosen profession clearly to assume his 
mantle as self - appointed spokesman 
for the American people. Iq that 
capacity, his central message has at 
least the virtue of simplicity: The only 
good corporation is a dead corporation. 
Every tin - horned front he has ever 
created — every phony “center,” every 
pre - judged "project,” every biased 
“research group" — and every book he 
has written is one long, tedious, 
tendentious assault on the alleged evil 
of American business. Few men have 
ever divided this country more bitterly, 
more diligently or with less cause.

That is why I rejoice to report that, in 
one important respect, this gold - plated 
faker has just had his ears pinned back 
by the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 
Tliird Circuit. I hope the details may

please you as much as they pleased me.
As you might expect, the compost in 

which Nader thrives best is America’s 
colleges. There, even at this late date, 
the winding of his horn can bring our 
large crowds of clods who wouldn’t 
bother to listen to Lincoln read the 
Gettysburg Address. Nader has long 
recognized and duly tapped the 
f in a n c ia l  p o t e n t i a l  of th is  
undergraduate thirst for his particular 
brand of snake oil; but some years ago, 
in the interests of efficiency, he began 
creating Public Interest Research 
Groups (“PIRGs" for short) all around 
the country.

Foundation, a public - interest legal 
group of conservative bent, and hauled 
NJPIRG into federal court on the« 
ground that its money - raising 
technique was unconstitutional.
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S u itab ly  s tu p e f ie d  s tu d e n t 
g o v e r n m e n t s  a n d  c o l le g e  
administrations in 25 states have been 
encouraged to collect fees — in many 
cases mandatory — from every student 
to be passed along to the appropriate 
PIRG and used for whatever caused 
Nader and his cronies chose to support. 
Nader, in short, had found a way to 
muscle cash our of potentially every 
college student in America without 
going to the trouble of collecting it 
individually, let alone persuading 
anyone to contribute it.
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By PAULHARVEY

Fat is not funny

Up rose Joseph GAIda, a student at 
the Camden, N.J., campus of Rutgers 
State University, where “fees” payable 
to New Jersey PIRG are mandatory. 
Galda, whose opinion of Nader is 
almost as low as mine, enlisted the 
support of Philadelphia’s Mid - Atlantic
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By PAUL HARVEY NEWS
Considerate Americans no longer 

look down on people because of the 
color of their skin or the length of their 
names or the shape of their noses.

But Ameriens still do look down on 
anybody with a fat body.

Tufts University President Jean 
Mayer says the final victims of native 
bigotry will be fat people.

We can find compassion in our hearts 
for anybody with any other physical 
disability, but we construe anybody 
with a figure flaw to have a character 
flaw.

With negative consideration for our 
nation’s one • in five minority of fat 
people we discriminate against them in 
society, in academia and in busintss.

Oh yes we do!
No mainline college or university will 

admit it, but an obese boy has just half 
the chance of acceptance; and ábese 
girl less than a one - third chance.

Television in drama and advertising 
equates skinny with desirable. By 
im p lic a tio n , anybody else is 
undesirable.

In business and industry, the lean and 
tall get the promotions. A national 
sampling of business managers affirms
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Fat ia not funny. The causes for it are 
infinitely complex and results of 
obesity treatment are remarkably 
poor.

Naive attitudes by many, even within 
the medical profession, chastized 
individuals as being gluttonous and 
mandated starvation diets which may 
compound the problem.

Various factors play on the 
hypothalamus to control feeding 
behavior. Frequently, the fewer the 
meals the greater the tendency toward 
obesity.

More doUara are spent on worthless 
cures for obesitjr than for all medical 
research combined - • and stlU 
American grows fatter.

Part of the problem is genetic. If both 
your parenia are obese you are 11 times 
more likely to be. One parent, five 
times more.

Twins railed apart follow the weight 
of their genetic parents, not their foster 
parents.

So where fat is inherited, anti • fat 
ejkKlloe can be nothing less than overt

\

*lf you can get through to hhn, tell him the trouble Is not In your set.’

the popular term "oxogenous 
obesRy” Implies that obesity is a 

. simple oonteqnence of overeating and 
I it tharefbre unforgivable; that the fatty 
I HMMid tie a knrt in hia neck.
I Obesity Is a medical disorder which 
.oompounds several dtseas« which may 
eahanee morbidity and mortali^r. It is 
nothmoy.

Yet, it is the only phyaicnl handicap 
which wt laugh at!
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Wed loans Mexico $700 milliony 
: is left holding devalued pesos

PAMPA NfWS Mdoy, Ocmbar I, I«t1  a

Marine dies in Beirut
Welcomey soldier

EL PASO, Texas (AP) — The Federal Reserve Bank of New 
York swapped $700 milUon for an equivalent amount in 
Mexican pesos just before the devaluation, and some officials 

: now say they do not know when the money will be repaid, the 
El Paso Times reported Thursday.

H>ree similar exchanges in April, June and July were repaid 
. within one day, said Sam Cross, an executive vice president 

with the U.S. Federal Reserve in New York. All four swaps 
|wcre requested by Mexico.

Since the Aug. S devaluation, the peso has dropped almost 
100 percent in value againesos to the dollar to between 95 and 

405 pesos to a dollar in El Paso. Thus, the $700 million worth of 
pesos the Federal Reserve received is worth about half that 

« much now.
Cross said he did not know on what day the early-August, 

dollar-for-peso credit was given to Mexico. But “we do expect 
to receive the dollars back,” he said.

An international finance official with the Federal Reserve, 
’ who did not want to be identified, confirmed that th bank 

exchanged the $700 million forr pesos sometime between July 
M and Aug. 5, but he would not say when.

'^ H e  said he did not know when the Fed would get the money 
back, considering Mexico’s shortage of dollar reserves.

• Art Samanski, a public information specialist with the Fed 
m New York, also declined to say which day the dollar-peso 
swap occurred.

“It is longstanding Fed policy not to comment on foreign 
exchange operations," he u id .

Cross told the newspaper that Mexico has 90 days to repay 
the $700 million amount — plus interest — in dollars. An 
extension on the swap can be granted.

Lawrence Fuller, a New York banking analyst, said it 
appears unlikely Mexico will meet the deadline because of the 
country's $80 billion foreign debt.

Cross said the $700 milUon swap in August was requested by 
Mexico before international bankers and American officials 
began a separate billion-dollar bail out for'the dollar-short 
country.

At a Sept. 15 press conference in New York City, the Federal 
Reserve announced three similar swaps of dollars for pesos 
with the Mexican government. $200 million April 30; $600 
million June 30; and $700 million July 31.

Each $700 million exchange represented the maximum 
credit that Mexico can draw upon under the so-called “swap 
line.” Cross said.

The United States maintains a similar swap-line with 13 
other countries to help them with short-term cash needs.

Aug. 5, the Mexican government let the peso “float” on 
international money markets, and since has struggled to make 
payments on its huge foreign debt. Sept. 6, foreign creditors — 
principally U.S. banks — gave Mexico an extension on 
principal payments until the end of 1983.

Radio Liberty takes on Moscow
WASHINGTON (AP) — State Department counselor James 

*fj. Buckley was named president of Radio Free Europe and 
Radio Liberty on Thursday. He said those two government-run 
stations can help raise discontent in the Soviet bloc “that even 
a totalitarian state cannot ignore.”

The appointment of Buckley, a former Republican senator 
from New York and brother of conservative columnist William 
F. Buckley, will signal the Soviet Union and Western Europe 
“that this so-called contest of ideas is going to be played 
henceforth by members of the A team," said Ben J. 
Wattenberg, who is vice chairman of the Board of 
International Broadcasting.

Buckley was chosen for the job by the board, which is the 
government agency that has overseen the stations since 

. surreptitious CIA funding ended in the 1970s. They now get 
openly appropriated funds.

Buckley will become one of the country's best-paid public 
sevants — with compensation exceeding the salaries of the 

* vice president, chief justice, speaker of the House or members 
of the Cabinet.

Board member Thomas Quinn said Buckley's contract

would provide a salary of $95,000, an overseas allowance of 
about $10,000, an allowance for such expenses as entertaining 
of about $15,000. plus cost-free housing, a car and driver, maid 
service and a pension still to be negotiated — a package 
possibly worth $145,000 a year. Buckley will live in Munich. 
Germany, where the service is based

His State Department post pays $58.500.
Heads of other quasi-governmental corporations get 

compara‘''e pay. The president of the Synthentic Fuels Corp. 
receives $135.000.

At a news conference. Buckley vowed to use the stations to 
tell the peoples of Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union the 
truth about what is going on within their own borders.

Asked what the broadcasting service could do if its goals are 
entirely achieved, he mentioned spreading discontent and 
doubt in the Soviet bloc.

The Reagan administration is seeking to enhance the roles 
played by broadcasting in the ideological battle with 
communism.

The Voice of America's mission is to explain America to 
people overseas -

Jk
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A young Lebanese boy grinning in a American peacekeeper in Beirut 
borrowed U.S. Marine helmet greets an (AP Laserphotoi___________

BEIRUT, Lebanoa (AP) — 
Parts of a cluster bomb, • 
undetected by troops who. 
swept Beirut airport for' 
explosives, were tripped by 
patrolling Marines and 
exploded Thursday, killing 
one soldier and wounding 
three others, U.S. military 
spokesmen said.

Pentagon spokesman Lt. 
Col. Lee Delorme told a news 
conference at west Beirut’s 
Commodore Hotel there was 
“no indication” anyone had 
fired at the Marines.

One of the survivors was in 
serious condition today with 
groin injuries, and the other 
two were slightly wounded, 
one in the arm and shoulder 
and the other in the leg, the 
spokesmen said. They were 
being treated aboard the 
am phibious ship Guam, 
where the fourth Marine died 
during surgery, they said.

The explosion rocked the 
southwestern end of the 
aiport runway near the 
Mediterranean beach several 
hours after hundreds of 
Marines waded ashore from 
to help guard the airport. The 
field was reopened by 
President Amin Gemayel. 
who becam e the f irs t 
Lebanese president to visit 
M oslem -dom inated west 
Beirut since the 1975-76 civil 
war.

T h e  P e n t a g o n  in 
Washington identified the 
dead Marine as CpI. David L. 
Reagan. 21. of Chesapeakh, 
Va.. no relation to the' 
president. A spokesman said 
the wounded were Pfc. Leslie 
R. Morris. 19. of Pasadena, 
Calif.: CpI. Anthony D. 
Moran. 21, of Macon. Ga.; 
and Lance CpI. George 
Washington. 19, of Elgin. III.

They were the firs t 
c a s u a l t ie s  am ong the 
M arines, who had been 
deployed in Beirut_________
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BROOKHAVEN, Miss.- (AP) — A county 
sheriff who exchanged himself for a woman 
and three children being held hostage was 
shot to death by his captor, authorities said. 
The assailant was then killed by officers at 
the scene.

Franklin County Sheriff James Posey. 37, 
was slain Wednesday afternoon as he sat in a 
deput to Deraid V. Coghlan. 25, of 
Brookhaven, said Highway Patrol (^hief 
Donald Butler.

Coghlan had taken the captives after an 
attempted robbery, officials said. He agreed 
to swap the sheriff for the hostages, who were 
not harmed, after being stopped at a 
roadblock outside Brookhaven, about 45 
miles south of Jackson.

“While they were in the car. Coghlan had a 
gun and he fired at least one shot into Sheriff 
Posey's chest." said patrol spokesman Edd 
Jussely.Posey slumpped out of the car and 
officers opened fire, killing Coghlan

The hostages were identified by the 
Highway Patrol as Eve Welch. 41. her son. 
Charles. 14. and daughter Maria. 17. all of

McCall Creek, and an infant, Larry Hawley, 
whom the family was babysitting.

District Attorney Don Lampton said 
Coghlan had been awaiting trial for 
manslaughter in a 1981 shooting.

Wednesday's incident began when Coghlan 
apparently tried to rob a grocery store owned 

Iby his girlfriend’s father, Melvin Jordan, 
saying Ik  needed money to flee to Mexico, 
said Frankjin County Constable Joe Spring.

Coghlan left the scene in his own car, 
returning in a stolen pickup truck about an 
hour later as Spring was interviewing the 
girlfriend — who was not immediately 
identified — and Jordan. Coghlan fired a shot 
from the truck, but no one was hit and he 
drove away. Spring said

Coghlan drove to the home of the Welches, 
whom he apparently knew, forced them into 
their car and had Maria Welch drive back 
roads until they were stopped by more than a 
dozen officers at a Highway Patrol roadblock 
in Lincoln County about 15 miles away. 
Spring said.

DiMaggio stops Marilyn^s roses
LOS ANGELES (AP) — For 20 years. Joe 

DiMaggio remembered ex-wife Marilyn 
Monroe by sending red roses to her crypt 
three times a weeL But DiMaggio’s florist 
said Thursday the baseball great has stopped 
sending the flowers.

Florist Bob Alhanati said another man who 
claims he was married to Miss Monroe for 
only a week in 1952 has taken over the regular 
delivery

DiMaggio canceled the order without 
explanation on Sept. 1. said Alhanati, 
co-owner of the Parisian Florist Shop, which 
has delivered the roses for two decades.

“Joe contacted a mutual friend of ours 
some weeks ago and just said that he would 
like to discontinue the service." Alhanati 
said, declining to name the mutual friend 
"He didn't give any explanation."

DiMaggio, a New York Yankees baseball 
star, was the second of Miss Monroe’s three 
husbands, but considered by many to be the 
great love of her life

She died of a drug overdose on Aug. 5,1962 
and a short time later, the roses began to 
arrive at her Westwood Memorial Park 
crypt

Fans were captivated by the romantic 
gesture and those who visited her crypt — as 
many as 25 a day — frequently went home 
with one of DiMaggio's flowers.

“But they usually replace them with other 
flowers." Mike Steen, director of the park.

Alahanti said Robert Slatzer. who says he 
was married to Miss Monroe for a week in 
October 1952. has now signed a year-long 
contract to continue the deliveries.
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Newsmakers
Dr. and M n. Roy F. 

Braswell of Pampa recently 
visited their son. Midshipman 
Fourth Class Donald H B 
Braswell, during Parents' 
Open House Weekend at the 
U S. Naval Academy in 
Annapolis. MD

Midshipman Braswell, a 
IWl graduate of Pampa High 
School, was selected from 
among 12,614 midshipmen 
applicants Braswell is one of 
the 1,327 members of the 
Academy Class of 1986 which 
reported to Annapolis in July.

AAAAA
Gregory Claude Wilson of 

Pampa g raduated  from 
Hardin - Simmons University 
in August with a BBS degree, 
cum laude.

A student who earns a 
cum ulative grade point 
average of 3.50 is graduted 
cum laude A four - point 
average is straight A

Oklahoma State Tech 
graduated 373 students from 
their summer trim ester 
program. Five of these 
students were from northwest 
Texas. Rory L. Brito, of 
bovina . diesel and heavy 
equipment mechanics; David 
D. Cornelsen, of Perryton, 
autom otive m echanics; 
Lynnette F. Meyer, of 
Perryton, legal secretarial 
science; and Roger D. 
Riggins, of Perryton. diesel 
and heavy  equ ipm ent 
mechanics.

C o m m e n c e m e n t  
ceremonies began at 7:30 
p m. in Covelle Hall on the 
Okmulgee college campus.

Wayne W. Miller, vice 
president of Oklahoma State 
University and Director of 
O klahom a .S ta te  Tech, 
presented awards Dr. L.L 
Boger. OSU president, and 
Dr Ed Darby Associate 
Director. Academic Affairs. 
O klahom a S ta te  Tech 
assisted

A lnom a E. D in g e r 
delivered the commencement 
address -k-k-k-k-k

James K. White, son of 
Samuel P. White and Sally 
White of Pampa. received 
practical work in military 
leadership at the Army ROTC 
advnaced camp at Fort Riley, 
Kansas.

The six - week training 
includes instruction in first 
a id .  c o m m u n ic a tio n s , 
marksmanship, orienteering, 
weapons systems, defensive 
and o ffen s iv e  ta c tic s , 
reconnaissance techniques 
and other areas

Most cadets fulfill their 
advanced camp requirement 
during the summer between 
their junior and senior years 
in college. The successful 
completion of the advanced 
camp and graduation from 
their respective college or 
university will result in the 
s t u d e n t ' s  b e i n g  
com m issioned a second 
lieutenant in the active Army 
or the U.S. Army Reserve or 
National Guard

White is a student at West 
Texas S ta te  University 
Canyon. Texas.

k k k k k
William Todd Berry, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Berry. 
P a m p a . h as  r e c e n tly  
accepted a position in 
Houston with HL&P as an 
electrical engineer Todd is a 
1982 graduate of Texas Tech 
University

More than 700 students at 
Texas Tech U niversity  
qualified for the deans' honor 
rolls in the six colleges during 
the second term of the 1982 
summer session. Students 
making the honor roll 
included Michelle McKnight 
of Lefors

k k k k k
More than 700 students at 

Texas Tech U niversity  
qualified for the deans' honor 
rolls in the six colleges during 
the second term of the 1982 
summer session. Students 
making the honor roll 
included Michelle McKnight 
of Lefors. Robert L. Beckham 
of Pampa. Tyler W. Berry of 
Pampa. Kay Keathley of 
Pampa. James A. Miller of 
Pampa. and Jerry D Stone of 
Pampa

★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Staff Sgt. Keith E. Christie, 

brother o( Ann Thrasher of 
1936 N. Banks, Pampa, son of 
Susan A Preston of Amarilllo 
has arrived for duty at 
lacirlik Air Base. Turkey.
: Christie, a contracting 
supervisor, was previously 
assigned at Dyess Air Force 
Base. Texas.
VHis wife Jerrie, is the 
daughter of James M. and 
Wills L. Horn of Amarillo.
^  k k k k k  
tCapt. Francis T. Sulelko, 
son - in - law of Malcolm C. 
and Beverly Douglass of 2501 
pUDcan. Pampa. has been 
dhcorated with the U.S. Air 
l*hree Commendation Medal 
M Hickman Air Force Base. 
Bhwaii.
: T h e  A i r  F o r c e  

Qsmmendatlon Medal is 
asrarded to those Individuals 
^  demonatrate evtstanding 
athlevemem or meritorious 
arvloe in the performance of 
r c

their duties on behalf of the 
Air Force.

Sulelko is a pilot with the 
6S9th Test Group.

k k k k k

Scott W. wilU, son of Terry 
W and Waits L. Wills of 
Pampa, received practical 
work in military leadership at 
the Army ROTC advanced 
camp at Fort Riley. Kanus.

The SIX - week training 
includes instruction in first 
a id ,  c o m m u n ic a tio n s , 
marksmanship, orienteering, 
weapons systems, defensive 
and o ffen siv e  ta c tic s , 
reconnaissance techniques 
and other areas.

Most cadets fulfill their 
advanced camp requirement 
during the summer between 
their junior and senior years 
in college. The successful 
completion of the advanced 
camp and graduation from 
their respective college or 
university will result in the 
student's beng commissioned 
a second lieutenant in the 
active Army or the U.S. Army 
Reserve or National Guard.

Wills is a student at Texas 
Tech University in Lubbock.

k k k k k
David E. Faulkner of 

Miami is among 74 persons 
r e c e iv in g  D o c to r  of 
Veterinary Medicine degrees 
from T eu s  A&M University 
— the n a tio n 's  largest 
veterinary school.

The class is the smallest in 
many years for the institution 
because one class was 
d i v i d e d  in h a l f  to 
accommodate the transition 
from a three - year course of 
professional study to a four - 
year program.

T ex as A&M annualy 
produces about 9 percent of 
the nation's veterinarians.

Bobby L. Guthrie, son of 
Lydia A. and Laura L. 
Guthrie of Wheeler, has been 
promoted in the U.S. Air 
Force to the rank of airman 
first class.

Guthrie is an inventory 
management specialist at 
Clark Air Base. Philippines, 
with the 3rd tactical Fighter 
Wing

His wife. Beverly, is the 
daughter of James L. and 
Mary A. Shaw of Amarillo.

k k k k k
Mark T. Eastham, son of 

Robert 0. and Marie Ann 
Eastham of Pampa. received 
practical work in military 
leadership at the Army ROTC 
advanced camp at Fort Riley, 
Kansas.

The six - week training 
includes instruction in first 
a id , c o m m u n ic a tio n s , 
marksmanship, orienteering, 
weapons system, defensive 
and o ffen s iv e  ta c tic s , 
reconnaissance techniques 
and other areas

Most cadets fulfill their 
advance camp requirement 
during the summer between 
their junior and senior years 
in college. The successful 
completion of the advanced 
camp and graduation from 
their respective college or 
university will result in the 
s t u d e n t ' s  b e i n g  
com m issioned a second 
lieutenant in the active Army 
or the U.S. Ary Reserve or 
National Guard.

Easthma is a student at 
West Texas State University, 
Canyon.

James P. Fagans, son of 
Charles B Fagans of Pampa. 
received practical work in 
military leadership at the 
Army ROCT advanced camp 
at Fort Riley, Kansas.

The six - week trainng 
includes instruction in first 
a id ,  com m  u n c a t io n s ,  
marksmanship, orienteering, 
weapons systems, defensive 
and o ffe n s iv e  ta c tic s , 
reconnaissnace techniques 
and other areas.

Most cadets fulfill their 
advanced camp requirement 
during the summer between 
their junior and senior years 
in college. The successful 
completion of the advanced 
camp and graduation from 
their respective college or 
university will result in the 
s t u d e n t ' s  b e i n g  
com m issioned a second 
lieutenant in the active Army 
or the U.S. Army Reserve or 
National Guard.

Fagans is a student a New 
Mexico Military Institute, 
Roswell.
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Fired worker kills boss, hurts another

LARRY STURGILL

Larry Sturgill, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Sturgill of 
Pampa and a 1982 graduate of 
Pampa High School has 
entered the Navy's Delayed 
Entry Program upon his 
acceptance to the Navy's 
satellite  communications 
course located at San Dieago 
California. Upon completion 
of basic training at San 
Diego, Larry will enter a 
course of Entensive study in 
t h e  o p e r a t i o n  of  
communications equipment 
and com puters utilizing 
satellite systems as a means 
of t r a n s m is s io n  and 
reception. Larry has also 
been accepted in the Navy's 
Nuclear Submarine course at 
New London, Conn. Larry 
will commence active duty on 
November 24.1982.

Pvt. Lloyd B. Torres, son of 
Raymond Torres of Rt. l, 
P e rry to n , T e x a s , has 
graduated from the U.S. 
Army TOW vehicle system 
mechanic course at Fort 
Knox.KY

BRIDGEPORT (AP) -  A 
56-year-old energy company 
employee, killed after he 
fatally shot his boss and 
critically wounded another 
administrator, had been fired 
the same day for fighting and 
arguing with other workers, 
authorities said.

An au topsy has been 
ordered in the death of Lloyd 
Cowden, a process operator 
at Mitchell Energy Corp.'s 
n a t u r a l  g a s  l iq u id s  
processing plant west of here.

Cowden died of multiple 
injuries Wednesday after his 
pickup truck collided with a 
gasoline transport truck as he 
fled from the shooting scene, 
a sheriff's spokesman said.

His ti uck burst into flames 
and Cowden was pinned 
inside the wreckage about 
three miles east of Jacksboro 
at the intersection of U.S.

Highway 380 and Highway 
196.

C o w d en 's  d a u g h te r ,  
Michelle Mann of f^catur, 
said her father "wasn't a 
lunatic or anything. He was 
just a depressed man.”

The man left the plant 
offices Wednesday morning 
after he was told he had been 
dismissed, said sheriff's 
investigator Pat Howard. 
Cowden then returned at 
about 12:15 p.m. with a deer . 
rifle and began shooting, 
Howard said.

Jack Chamberlain, 48, 
regional manager of plant 
operations, was killed by two 
blasts from the rifle.

“ It appeared from the 
wounds on Chamberlain that 
he tried to duck behind his 
desk and was hit in the 
shoulder,” Howard said.

Charles Kelley, 52, received

two gunshot wounds in the 
abdomen and one in the right 
arm, and underwent surgery 
at Harris Hospital in Fort 
Worth, 30 miles away.

Plant officials said Cowden 
had been fired for arguing 
w ith o th e r  em ployees 
Monday, and one associate 
said that there had been 
another, earlier incident in 
which blows had been 
exchanged.

"I understand that there 
was a situation existing from 
Monday where there was a 
d istu rbance  between ... 
Cowden and employees at the 
plant,” Howard said.

Doug Whitehead, assistant 
city a d m in is tra to r and 
constable, said Cowden had 
fought with employees.

“ (Cowden) was evidently 
under a lot of pressure.” said 
Howard. “ His wife had

passed away about July 30. 
Then he was laid off 
permanently. He was fired 
from the job, and it was 
because of the disturbance.”

Cowden “ watked into 
Chamberlain's office and 
said, TU show you,” ' before 
firing five shots, Howard 
said.

He then jumped into his 
pickup truck iihd headed west 
toward Jacksboro, driving at 
more than 80 mph, pursued 
by a Texas Department of 
I^blic Safety patrolman.

He lost control of the truck, 
veered across a center 

Imedian and struck the 
transport truck, said Howard.

Cowden was pronounced 
dead at the scene with 
multiple injuries, but the 
driver of the transport truck 
was not injured and the fuel 
on board did not explode.

He said other people were ■ 
in the plant's general office» 
when Cowden entered, and pi 
secretary close by heard the' 
fornter employee curse at his 
superiors.

i
Roadblocks were set up by 

authorities after the shooting 
at the plant, located about 
three miles west of this North 
Texas city. Cowden die<( 
about 45 minutes after the 
shooting. Howard said.

Cowden had been a plant ̂  
employee since 1946, the -. 
plant's personnel manager 
told officers.

Kelley is manager of Liquid 
Energy Corp.'s Bridgeport 
Crude Co., both part of 
Mitchell Energy, said Robin 
Worthington, Harris Hospital 
spokesman.

California plans 160 mph train
By The Associated Press
Legislation giving the 

green light to the nation's 
first "bullet train,” between 
Los Angeles and San Diego, 
has been signed by Gov. 
Edmund Brown Jr.

Meanwhile, in Houston, city 
officials have approved 
construction of a $1.8 billion, 
18.2-mile rail system to ease 
traffic on two congested 
freeways.

C a l i fo rn ia 's  160-mph 
electric train, patterned after 
the “bullet trains” of Japan, 
would make the 120-mile trip 
between Los Angeles and San 
Diego on a specially built 
track in less than an hour. 
Backers hope to have it in 
service bv 1988

T h e  b i l l ,  s i g n e d  
Wednesday, would set up a 
f o u r - m e m b e r  s t a t e  
com m ission th a t could 
authorize up to $1.25 billion 
worth of revenue bonds, to be

paid off by revenues from the 
operation.

The rest of the cost of the $2 
billion project, still in the 
planning stages, would be 
made up by tte  sale of stock.

loans and export credits in 
Japan for equipment, with 
about $500 million expected 
from Japanese investors. 
Amtrak financed the $750.000 
cost of the original marketing

study.
In Houston, Metropolitan 

Transit Authority directors 
Wednesday unanimously 
approved tlw rail project and 
construction could begin in a

year, said General Manager 
AlanKiepper. ^

Thirteen miles could be . 
finished by 1987. and the 
entire system completed tw(^ 
years later, Kiepper said.

Amusement ride owners must insure
ByKENHERMAN 

Associated Press Writer
AUSTIN (AP) — House committee members, rejecting a 

suggestion for state regulation of amusement rides, have 
recommended mandatory liability insurance for ride owners.

The action drew criticism from committee member Paul 
Elizondo, D-San Antonio, who said insurance does nothing to 
protect riders against injuries.

“Mandatory insurance only protects people who own the 
rides," Elizondo told the House Committee on State Affairs on 
Wednesday. “ It doesn't protect people riding the rides"

Despite Elizondo's push for state regulation and inspection 
of rides, the committee voted 6-4 for the mandatory insurance 
plan, which requires $I million in liability insurance for ride 
owners.

Rep. Bill Ceverha, R-Dallas. said the insurance companies 
Iwould have inspectors check the rides. Ceverha said the state 
has no right to regulate amusement park rides, although there 
have been several injuries and deaths in recent years at Texas 
carnivals and fairs.

and deaths has been 
the number in other

THE LARGEST 
SALE OF THE 
YEAR

LOWREY’S

He said the number of injuries 
“insignificant” and far less than 
nonregulated industries.

“A great many of the injuries are cuts and bruises*where the 
people are treated and released." said Ceverha. adding that ^ 
children suffer similar injuries on bicycles every day. and 'we 
don't regulate bicycles"

“A great majority of the injuries (on rides) are caused by 
the actions of the riders." said Ceverha.

Amusement park ride injuries rank 164th on a federal report 
about causes of injuries, according to Ceverha.

Elizondo complained that the committee seemed more * 
interested in protecting animals Earlier Wednesday, the 
committee recommended stiffer penalties for promoting dog 
fights. ' V

“We voted to protect dogs It seems ludicrous we would not 
vote to protect Texas children." said Elizondo, whose 1681 
effort for state regulation of amusement rides was approved 
by the House, but killed by the Senate.

Save on 

Color TV 

Stereos 

Guitars 

Pianos 

Organs 

VCR.

TV Games 

And
Much More

SALE

STARTS
SAT.

Color TV 
13”
Only

$275""
tereo 

Console 
W/Cassette

Àeg. $400.00

$ 2 9 9 0 0

TV Games 
Odyssey II

$ 1 4 4 0 0

Piano
Console

By Story & Clark 
Reg. $2355.00

^ ^ A n n u a l  F a ll W a re h o u se  S a le
It’s time for our Annual Warehouse Sale. 5 days sale only. First come, First 
Served. Some items one of a kind. All merchandise priced below our normal 
sale prices. Our Warehouse has been cleared and moved to our main floor 
for this sale. Much more on Sale.

Color TV 
19”
Now

s o q q o o
W  W  V  WT

tereo 
Studio Series 
W /Cassette

áeg . $950.00

Color TV 
Console 

Electronict

*569°°.
Stereo 

Cassette / W 
AM-FM Radio

699'
B&W TV

5" W./Radio

89'

129'
Piano

Console
By Kohler & Campbell 

Reg. $2495.00

B&W TV 
12” A.C. 
Portable

$35°°

Piano
Baby Grand 
By Lowrey

Color TV 
Console 

W/Remote

*689°° „
Stereo 

Cassette 
Head Set

Only

$ 6 0 0 0

Color TV 
9” AC or DC

Reg. $429.00

* 3 5 0 ° °

Organ
Pecan Wood 
By Lowrey
Reg. $2495.00

Color TV 
Console

Double Speakers

669'
ereo 

Component 
Cassette and 

8 Track
Reg. $529.00

$ 3 9 9 ° °

VCR 
6 Hr. 
Only

*595°°

Credit 

Terms 
Available 

3 Days

Color TV 
Big Screen 
Save up to

*600°°
Radios

Good Selection 
All Types. 

Entire Stock

mO off

VCR
Camera

Light Weight

1395°° n *1495'

Coronado Center

s„£‘2,000 M495"L
LOWREY 

MUSIC CENTER
H a w k in s  TV a n d  M u sic  C e n te r

By Lowrey
Reg. $1695.00

*995°°

625'
Guitars 

All Styles 
By Alvarez

Save up to

507(o 0«

669-3121
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Get MORE ’round-the^ock comfort 
for your money with a NAYO superior 
quality QUEEN-SIZE SLEEP-SOFA...
Let one of Mayo's exciting sleep-sofas work 'round-the-clock for you when company 
comes or extra sleep space is needed! These beautiful sofas-by-day are upholstered 
in rich, durable fabrics At night, each is equipped with a superior quality queen-size 
mattress for a luxurious "extra bed," Matching loveseats available at similar savings
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Special 
Purchase

Queen-Size 
Sleep-Sofas

at King-Size 
Savingŝ

Hurry 
while  
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la sts
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Y O U R C H O I C E O F  
S T Y L E S

I Q U E E N  S L E E P  S O F A

$79995
R E T A I L  995,00 t  M  W

I M A T C H I N G  L O V E  S E A T

R E T A I L  629.50

S O F A
R E T A I L  799.50

$49995

$59995
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M A Y O ’S
SU P E R IO R

Q U ALITY
FEA T U R ES

IN CLU D E:

SO LID  KILN-DRIED OAK
FRAM ES with lull-width 
front rails for strong fail- 
prool support Mayo 
never skimps on trames 
by using plywood or 
particle board "

Most don t Mayo DOES 
add lull suspension mat
tress deck of STEEL LINK 
for superior, long-lasting 
support Steel is stronger 
than cloth and won t sag. 
rip, burn or stain

Ad|usl youf Mayo Sleep-Sola 10 
T V Headresl position lof T V 
viewing or lounging

i

B U D G E T -W IS E  S U P E R  S P E C IA L

F U L L -S IZ E  
S L E E P -S O F A

V

$ 4 M  V A L U E

Get Mayo's wonderful styling, great 
comfort and durability now at 
EXTRA BIG SAVINGS! This 
versatile sleep sofa is in durable, 
long-wearing Herculon* cover. 
Thick seat cushions are reversible 
for extra wear. Converts to full-size 
bed, equipped with Mayo's own 
superior quality mattress.

J   ̂ ^
2-PC. S E C T IO N A L  Q U E E N  S L E E P -S O F A

2 -Pc.
$1495 V a lu e  

with built-in S leep -So fa

Pillowy button-tufted sectional in 
beautiful Beige, ICXXVb 
Acrilan* Velvet. Inside is a quality 
queen-size mattress., . a wonderful 
bed for overnight guests'

F R É E  D E L IV E R Y

O P E N  9:00 T O  5:30

IN  D O W N T O W N  
P A A A P A  50 Y E A R S

Sleep
o i | W a t e i ^

, Tlw bMlTMl b  on ow n w  FLOTATION ilH p  BfilM l 

NDklaMrtmM*MMMUGk«w«wEdDHrt im m rn l.....|39B
..m3
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F U R N I T U R E
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Life with autistic chüd
NEW YORK (A P I - In  1»«7, 

Clara Claiborne Park wrote a 
book, "The Siege," about the 
efforts to bring her autistic 
daughter, whom she called 
EUy, into the world around 
her. V

At that time Elly, whose 
real name is Jessy, was 8 
years old, attending a class 
for the educabb retarded at a 
Massachusetts public school, 
and had a limited vocabulary. 
She seemed to lack drive and 
purpose and Mrs. Park 
recalls that at that time she 
was not optimistic about her 
daughter's future.

Now, 15 years later, Jessy 
has graduated from public 
high school, where she 
completed the minimum 
competency test. A slim, 
blonde, 23-year-old, she lives 
at home with her parents and 
works part time in the 
mailroom of a Massachusetts 
college. She helps with 
household chores, and she 
exhibits and sells her own 
paintings.

Her mother has updated 
Jessy's story in a new edition 
of "The Siege," considered a 
classic on the subject of 
autism. Contrary to her 
earlier fears, Mrs. Park said 
Jessy was not embarrassed 
by the original book and 
knows that Elly is the name 
used to describe her.

It was a difficult struggle, 
Mrs. Park  said in an 
interview , remembering 
Jessy's childhood. At 22 
months she did not walk, talk 
or respond to speech. At the 
age of 5, her vocabulary 
consisted of 51 words She 
would not do anything 
voluntarily.

"You were always going 
back to square one," Mrs. 
Park explains. "And you had

to realize that it wai two stepa 
forward and then you hoped it 
was only one itep back. But 
you had to have the faith to 
try again. That’s why I used 
the metaphor of the siege.

"It was overwhelming; you 
had to keep at it and at it and 
at it, and gradually you began 
to realize that you've got a 
friend in the citadel, a friend 
in the fortress. However little 
she seemed to notice — and 
this is true of everyone, of 
norm al hum an beings, 
however defended and walled 
they are. they want you to 
come in. And it's  your 
business to find the way.”

Mrs. Park said autism may 
be defined as a severe 
disorder of communication 
a n d  b e h a v i o r  a n d  
relatedness. "It’s as if." she 
said, “the fact of a human 
being has no significance." 
She said an autistic child may 
look at you "as if you were a 
pane of g lass." Speech 
development isn't normal, 
t h e r e ' s  a l a c k  of  
comprehension, and an eerie, 
orderly, repetitive behavior

R e s e a r c h  h a s  not  
discovered the cause of 
autism, if there is a simple, 
single cause, or a cure. Mrs 
Park said. The syndrome 
varies in severity from 
individual to individual. 
Autism is apparently rooted 
in the brain, she said, and no 
one any longer imagines that 
inside the autistic child there 
is a normal child waiting to 
get out.

Hospital tests when Jessy 
was 2 years old indicated she 
was at the bottom of the 
"normal curve” for infant 
development, but it wasn't 
until she was 3 that she was 
diagnosed as being autistic.

After consultation with 
specialists. Mrs. Park and 
htf husband worked at home 
with Jessy and later the chiM 
attended nursery classes and 
kindergarten.

"We were lucky that Jessy 
could go to a public school 
and have her own special 
individual education plan;" 
Mrs. P ark  said . " I t ’s 
essentially in the last years of 
school that she learned to 
read functionally. She can 
read a recipe and follow it. 
She can read directions. She 
can read street signs. She can 
even read a story with me. 
We read out loud."

Mrs. Park says Jessy 
misses her older brothers and 
sisters, who have moved 
away from home, and all the 
young girls who have worked 
over the years as mother's 
helpers and “Jessy-friends."

"Jessy is happy when they 
come back, she gives them 
big hugs and they do things 
together," Mrs. Park says. 
“She is very immature, with 
childish emotions, but Jessy 
is a friendly, loving person 
now. People love to work with 
her." .

Mrs. Park says Jessy likes 
video games and railroad 
crossings, and she used to like 
construction, although no one 
knows why she likes those 
things. "Those are the 
strange, sort of weird, 
autistic, private emotions." 
she said

Jessy has no concept of the 
future. Mrs. Park said. 
"She's never even asked the 
question, what will happen' to 
me when you die? Where am I 
going to live?"

But Mrs Park says Jessy 
continues to learn and grow, 
with the help of others. “She 
will always need the help of 
others."

Women should prepare 
for some years alone

------- WASHINGTON (AP) -  When a
woman m arries a man, she imagines 
growing old with him when she vows "till 
death do us part " But current statistics 
indicate women are becoming widowed at an 
average age of 56. says Mona Shevlin. an 
assistant professor in the School of Education 
at the Catholic University of America.

To help women prepare for the probable 
return to singlehot^, Ms. Shevlin. who sees 
many women in her counseling practice at 
the Counseling C enter for Greater 
Washington, advises them to be realistic.

"You'll probably be either widowed or 
divorced at least once in your lifetime." she 
tells them.

Little formal preparation for widowhood 
exists, says Ms. Shevlin. who teaches in the 
university 's counseling and guidance 
master's and doctoral programs. She feels 
there should be more.

An area of great hardship for many widows 
who have had satisfactory marriages is the 
loss of an intimate companion and a partner 
for decision making Financial decisions are 
an area of particular weakness, says Ms. 
Shevlin.

“Women are trained early on to espouse 
dependence and passivity." she poiltts out. 
"They are taught to nurture and serve others. 
When they lose their mates, they often lose 
their identities because all their married 
lives they've been 'somebody's wife.' When 
their husbands die. they feel as though their 
lives are over, and they proceed to merely 
tolerate the rest of their lives '

An elderly widow must face the fact that if 
she does desire to date and possibly remarry, 
there is the problem of numbers, since there 
is a much larger pool of single elderly women 
than men. she explains

Ms Shevlin counsels women that while it 
may be desirable, it is not necessary to have 
a mate. And thus women who have lost their 
husbands must learn to live alone for perhaps 
the first time in 30 to 50 years in a world that 
is totally different from the one in which they

may have been single years before.
The idea of preparing for widowhood is a 

much avoided topic, suggests Ms. Devlin, 
because people have difficulty accepting that 
there are usually beginnings, middles and 
ends in all relationships. "And the ends don't 
always come when they're expected or 
wanted.”

In addition to enrolling in seminars and 
workshops when they're available, women 
should foster and encourage both male and 
female friendships. Ms. Shevlin advises

“Enjoy the person you're married to. but 
make sure to build other relationships as 
well.” urges Ms. Shevlin. who adds that 
throughout her life a women should expand 
her interests and continue to engage in them.

To cope with a common feeling of anger 
directed at the dead spouse. Ms Shevlin tells 
women, “Give yourself permission to he 
angry. For anybody who has experienced a 
loss, it's a normal feeling Talk about the 
anger with other people. Vent it ."

Though there are not many seminars or 
workshops to prepare for widowhood, there 
are self-help, support groups for the 
already-widowed, which she suggests 
joining. The advantage of joining a group, she 
says, is that the people in it have all 
experienced the loss of a spouse, and there is 
a commonality and understanding that can't 
be found among the best intentioned of 
friends and relatives

“Friends and relatives can listen and be 
helpful up to a certain point, but then they 
often get bored or impatient," she says.

To confront depression, Ms. Shevlin 
suggests viewing it simply as “learned 
helplessness and hopelessness. " that can be 
unlearned Socialize, be involved with people, 
be active. I t’s important to establish 
companionship, especially in cases where 
there is no family support system. she says.

If widowed women can do many things to 
help themselves, those people around them 
can also help to smooth the way, she adds.
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A t Levelland

Harvesters open district action tonight
By L.D. STRATE

Pampa Newt S|Mrtt Editor
If the Pampa Harvesters 

are to stay in the race for a 
playoff spot in District I-4A. 
there must be more offensive 
production

rt s a simple statement of 
fact, but the solution remains 
complex

•'Our offense has got the 
coaching staff »«'••ried," 
Pampa head coach John 
Ke n d a l l  sa i d as the 
Ha r v e s t e r s  head  into 
tonight s first district clash at 
Levelland "We’ve had the 
opportunities to score, but the 
mental mistakes are keeping 
us from getting across the 
goalline "

Pampa has punched across 
only one TD in three games, 
that coming In the season

opener against Hereford. 
Cliff Baker scored on a 
one-yard run in the third 
quarter of the Harvesters' 
34-6 loss to Hereford Since 
then the Harvesters have 
been blanked by Clovis. 23-0. 
and f^ryton. 64. last week

"Our defense has been 
super the last two games, 
especially against Perryton." 
Kendall said "We've just got 
to get some points on the 
board That's our goal this 
weekend."

Levelland is 2-1 under new 
coach Gene Mayfield after 
coming off a wtniess season 
The Lobos whipped Lamesa, 
12-7. and Muleshoe. 16-14. in 
their first two games before 
losing to Big Spring. 10-0. last 
week

"Levelland is a big team 
which has a lot of experience

in the offensive and defensive 
line." Kendall said.
"They've got a lot of people 

back , p lu s  th e y 'r e  a 
well-coached team."

Levelland had gone 16 
seasons without a winning 
football team, and his won 
only a dottn games in the last 
five years. However, that 
could change under Mayfield, 
who has a reputation for 
building winning football 
programs.

"This is a very important 
game for us." Kendall said. 
"We're going to have to start 
scoring. We've been some 
thing well on offense, but 
t u r nove r s  and m issed 
blocking assignments are 
keeping us from scoring."

Three more Harvesters are 
on the injured list and could 
miss tonight's 7:30 p.m.

kickofr. Defensive tackle Bill 
Carter haa been out of actioa 
ail week because of a knee 
injury. Linebacker Wade 
Barker and lineman Ricky 
Baird are both slowed by 
ankle injuries.

"The kids have taken on the 
challenge of d is t r ic t ."  
Kendall said. "They're not 
mentally down despite losuig 
three games. They're going to 
keep punching away ."

Advance tickets for the 
Pampa-Levelland game are 
on sale now at the Athletic 
Office in the Harvester 
football fieldhouse. Tickets 
are 14 for adults and $1 for 
students.

No progress reported in strike talks
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Nearly 11 

hours of negotiations produced no 
progress Thursday in the 10-day-old 
National Football League players' 
strike, but both sides agreed to 
resume bargaining talks on Friday.

Meanwhile, the strike officially 
claimed its second regular-season 
weekend.
~ "There was no progress...," Jack 
Donlan. chief negotiator for the NFL 
Management Council, said after the 
day-king session ended at 11.4S p m 
EOT "It's not an optimistic thing. 
The truth u  they want to emasculate 
the dubs."

Gene Upshaw, president of the NFL 
Players Association, said: "Nothing 
has changed Absolutely nothing of 
substance happened It's a sad state of 
affairs. The players out there should 
be concerned "

D onlan added  t ha t  whi l e

negotiations will resume Friday he 
thought there would have to be some 
chan^ in attitude.

“We talk money and the union talks 
control, and that's been an issue since 
the beginning," he said.

The day's bargaining talks began at 
1 p.m. and marked the longest session 
since preliminary negotiations began 
in February.

The Management Council took a 
dinner break at 6 p.m. while members 
of the players' union caucused. Both 
sides returned to the bargaining table 
at 10 p.m.

Ed Garvey, the union's executive 
director, said: “We spent the last six 
hours just trying to negotiate rights 
for players. They would like to think 
these guys are robots and never get 
hurt.

"One of the reasons we moved off 
^economic issues was to Try to make

I headway on medical issues which are; 
' just as important to us.” Garvey said.

Jim Miller, public relations director' 
for the management Council, said the 
management team believes the 
union's medical proposals "are aimed 
at emasculating the clubs and the 
rights they have had."

He said earlier the owners were 
prepared to offer the players access to 
their medical records.

Running back Clarence Harmon of 
the Washington Redskins, observing 
the negotiations, said: "There's 
nothing going on in there. It's 
frustrating.”

John Bunting, the Philadelphia 
Eagles player representative, left the 
meetingaabout 9 p.m. and accused the 
Management Council of practicing 
“Soviet-style negotiations — we will 
give you nothing."

“ I want to remind the fans 
to wear green tonight," 
Kendall said.

Giants rally for 7-6 win over Astros

Pitt meets surprising West Virginia
By HERSCHEL MSSENSON 

AP Sports Writer
For the third time in four 

games, the Pitt Panthers are 
faced with the prospect of 
meeting another Top Twenty 
opponent, one bent on 
knocking off the team picked 
as No 1 in'the Associated 
press preseason rankings 
' Saturday's foe is No 14 
West Virginia, a neighbor of 
Pitt's from 75 miles down the 
j'oad. and the Mountaineers 
p ev e r need any ext ra 
incentive for this backyard 
^awl.

Anyway. Pitt is no longer 
No. 1 despite a 3-0 record, but 
the Panthers, who edged 
;North Carolina (No 5 at the 
tim<;i 7-6 and slipped to 
second place and then beat 
Florida State 37-17 only to 
drop to third, whipped No 19 
Illinois 20-3 last weekend and 
vaulted back to second place, 
only seven points from the 
top
- With theemergence of West 
•Virginia (3-0 just like Pitti

and Boston College on the 
national scene, the East has 
something to crow about 
besides Pitt and Penn State.

"The Mountaineers are for 
real." says Pitt Coach Foge 
Faxio. "You can 't beat 
Oklahoma and Maryland and 
not be for real West Virginia 
is now on a par with Pitt and 
Penn State "

Be that as it may. the line is 
lO'x points and the favorite is 

Pitt 35-24
Last week's record was 41 

right. 10 wrong and one tie for 
a percentage of 804 For the 
season, it's 141-36-2 — 797 
Against the spread, last 
week's score was 16-11-0 — 
593. bringing the count for 
the season to 49-36-0 — 576 

No. 8 Nebraska (favored by 
O'-ii at No. 20 Auburn: Pat 
Dye has the Tigers growling 
again Can the Cornhuskers 
r e c o v e r  f r o m  t h a t  
heart-breaking loss to Penn 
State' Upset special of the 
week Auburn 20-17 

San Diego State at No 1

Hospital volleyball results
In volleyball action earlier 

this week, the Coronado 
• Co mmu n i t y  H o s p i t a l  
iBusiness Office took a 
;second-round lead with their 
second victory on the courts. 

• squeaking past X-Ray with a 
15-11 talley. and then posting 
quick 15-6 win to seal their 2-0 
lead

In o ther second-round 
action. Respiratory Therapy 
faced tough competition in its 
first game after drawing a 
bye in first-round play, 
edging past Medical Records. 
15-11.15-9

Closing out the evening. 
Housekeeping picked up their 
first win with a quick 15-4. 
15-2 victory over Nursing 
Service in the First Assembly 
of God Church Gymnasium

Trailing Business Office's 
2-0 record are Physical 
Therapy and Respiratory 
Therapy, each with 1-0 tallies, 
a n d  X - R a y  a n d  
Housekeeping, each with a 1-1 
record. Both Nursing Service 
and Medi cal  Records, 
plagued with key players 
missing, close out the eague 
with 0-2 won- loss records to 
datd'-a record that can easily 
change for the better

Next week. Business Office 
fdees Nursing Service in the

NOTICE

GLEN C O U R T N EY  
iSTATE FA R M  IN SU R A N C E  

A G EN C Y

announces Hie relocation 
of his office to 
1604 N. Hobart 

(Corner of Hobart 
and Somerville)

Effective Oct, 1, 1982

Phone
665-8611 or 

665-4051

W ashington (no l ine):  
Huskies warm up for the 
P ack-T en  schedule  ... 
Washington 35-14.

LSU at No. 4 Florida (7H): 
the unbeaten Bayou Bengals 
will find out if they're for real

Florida 21-17.
A r k a n s a s  S t a t e  at  

Alabama: two coaches from 
Fordyce. Ark., but Larry 
Lacewell never rassled a 

*bear like the Bear did. That 
might be easier than playing 
..  Alabama 38-7.

No. 6 Georgia (41 at

Mississipi State: the Bulldogs 
will win...and the Bulldogs 
will lose ... Mississippi State 
20-17.

North Texas State at No. 7 
Southern Methodist: Eric 
Dickerson, Craig James and 
the rest of the Mustangs keep 
galloping along... SMU 42-7.

No. 9 UCLA (2 im  at 
Colorado: having teaten up 
on the Big Ten (Wisconsin 
and Michigan), the Bruins 
move on to the Big Eight ... 
UCLA 27-13

SAN FRANCI SCO ( AP)  -  
Pinch-hitter Ron Pruitt drove in two 
runs with a bases-loaded bloop single to 
center field — his first hit of the season 
— climaxing the San Francisco Giants' 
second comeback of the game and 
giving them a vital 7-6 vic'-ry over the 
Houston Astros Thursday night

The Giants trail first-place Atlanta by 
one game in the National League West 
race, and San Francisco has just three 
games remaining — all here against the 
Dodgers, who are tied with San 
Francisco.

Pruitt hit a 3-1 pitch from reliever 
Dave Smith, scoring Darrell Evans and 
Jeff Leonard. Pruitt was the second 
batter to face Smith, who relieved Dan 
Boone. 1-1, with two out and runners at 
first and second.

Evans had walked and Leonard had 
singled. Smith then walked pinch-hitter

Jim Wohiford before facing Pruitt, a 
former American Leaguer who spent 
most of this season with the Giants' 
Phoenix farm club.

The win went to Gary Lavelle, 18-7, 
the sixth Giants' pitcher.

The Giants trailed 5-0 early in the 
game, came back to tie the score, but 
fell behind in the top of the ninth when 
Harry Spilman hit his second homer of 
the game.

Spilman. batting cleanup despite a 
240 average, had four hits and four 
RBI. He had only one previous homer 
this season in SO major league at bats.

Spilman's two-out single in the first 
ficored Terry Puhl, who led off the 
'game with a double, to give Houston a 
1-0 lead. In the third, Spilman hit his 
second homer of the season after Ray 
Knight reached base on a two-out 
throwing error by Giants pitcher Jim

Barr.
The Astros added two runs in theB 

fourth on a double by Dickie Thon, then 
the Giants stormed back to tie.

Houston starter Mike LaCoss allowed 
only four hits through six innings and 
retired the leadoff batter in the seventl^ 
before the Giants struck for three runs* 
collecting fivre singles. Joe Morgan 
drove in two runs with a bases-loaded 

>nd Jack Clark followed with an RBI 
0 left.

The Lo! 
(2) and 
to thani

Bert Roberge then relieved and 
struck out Evans to end the inning, 
leaving runners at first and second 

But San Francisco tied it in the eighth t  
off Roberge as Reggie Smith singled. 
Milt May doubled and pinch-hitter 
Duane Kuiper's grounder to shortstop 
scored Smith.

opening game at 6 30 p m 
Two of the hottest games will 
be Physical Therapy vs 
Respiratory Therapy at 7:30 
p m (each with a 1-0 record) 
and Housekeeping vs X-Ray 
in the 8:30 slot. aga(n each 
with a 1-1 record

Soccer scores
K 5-6

T igers 2. Peewees 1. 
Maroon Bears 4. Tornados 0, 
Eagles 6. Longhorns 0, 
Yel lowjacket s  5. Road 
RunnersO. Bullets had bye

G-9
Thunderbirds 1. Texas 

Cowgirls 0. Road Runners 
had bye.

B-9
Bobcats I. Blue Bombers I, 

Bullets 2. Centepedes I: 
Bombers No Eight 2. Pampa 
Panthers 2: Cobras 2. Green 
Machine 1: Stallions 2. Colts 
0

B-1I,G-11
Panthers I. Falcons 0: 

Cyclones 5. Warhawks No 
Three 1. Wildcats 1. USA 
Tigers 0

B-13A Mixed
Chiefs 5, Tornados I 

Cosmos No Two 7, Cosmos A 
0: Cobras had bye

C a su a l C la s s ic s

‘‘-r(

Save 15.12 
Men's Zip-Off Sleeve 

Ski Jackets
19”

Men’s Flannel Shirts 
3 FOR »12

Men’s Cord Jeans
gea

Reg. $35. Two looks with one jocket! Zip off sleeves 
turn this nylon taffeta jacket with 10 oz. Poly fill into a 
vest. Navy, block, brown, grey o r ton in sizes S, M, L, 
XL Several styles to choose.

Or 4.28 each; reg. 5.99. Soft, warm long sleeve 
flannel shirts of 100% cotton with french front and 
2 pocket styling Assorted plaids in sizes S.M.L.XL

Reg. $14. Anthony^ and Buckhide’’̂ corduroy jeans 
of 100% pre-shrunk colton come in 4 pocket boot 
styles with masculine pocket designs. A variety of 
Fall colors, sizes 28-38.

T v

Men’s  Plaid Shirts 
9 8 8

Men’s Sweaters
gee

Junior Cord Jeans
g s s

Beg. $16424. Whatever your ityle. Kennington'i*poJy-'y-cotton plaid wovenihirts look great for your 
after-work hoursi The wettem style has a  yoke and  
srx3p front; the sport style has button front. A  
variety of picNds in sizes 141^17.

Rea. t18  attd $24. Wardrobe basics from Kenning- 
tofl* io 92% acrylic, 8%  polyester cHpped chenille. 
Choose from v-neck styles in solids or engineered 
•tripee, sizes S,M,L,XL.

Reg. $14. Soft 100% cotton gives Anthony* junior 
corduroy jeens umnderful wearability.. distinctive 
pocket designs add tieirl Navy, camel, grey, berry, 
black, or dusty plum in sizes 5-15.

Coronado Center 
Open 9 to 8 Doily

118 N. C u ^ r, Downtown 
V to 6 DoilyOpen

\
I )
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Nebraska, Auburn square off in;
• •

one of top coUege grid games '
By WILLIAM R. BARNARD 

AP Sports Writer
T h e  N e b r a s k a  

Comhuskers, who traveled 
East last week and lost to 
Penn State in the final 
seconds, take the road South 
Saturday, this time to meet 
Auburn.

It will be the eigMh-ranked 
Huskers’ first regular-season 
trip to the Deep South since 
1978, when they lost a 20-3 
decision to that year’s 
eventual national champion, 
Alabama.

Against No.3 Penn State, 
which is idle this week, 
Nebraska finally succumbed 
to the passing of quarterback

Todd Blackledge, who has 
thrown 15 touchdown passes 
in four games this seuon. In 
contrast. Auburn has broken 
into the rankings in the 20th 
spot with a sparkling running 
attack.

After last week’s 24-14 
victory over Tennessee, their 
third straight triumph this 
year, the Tigers were No.3 in 
the nation with 335 yards 
rushing per game.

That will present problems 
for Nebraska Coach Tom 
Osborne, but his worries are 
no greater than those of 
Auburn Coach Pat Dye 
because Nebraska is first in 
the nation in rushing with 417

The Los Angeles Dodgers, led by m anager Tom Lasorda 
(’21 and Steve Garvey (6i gather on the pitchers’ mound 
to thank the fans for their support during the season after

playing their final home game Thursday night against 
the Atlanta Braves The Dodgers won, 10-3.

(AP Laserphotol
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CHAMPION

a f t  A,

ORNBIAl EQMPMDIT
S P A R K  T L W S
Complete Coverage ^or M o st Popular M akes  
Of Cars And Trucks, Both Foreign 
And Domsatic. Choose From Resistor 
And Non-Reaiator.

YOUR 
CHOICE!

99*
S l u m s

• A S  CA PS
Prevent 
Thieves 

From 
Siphoning 
Your Gasi >

25%
OFF!

•  O Z. § A S  
I t lA T M I N T

FIghta Rust 
In Entire 

Fuel System.

G A S
’■REATMENT

SPECIAL LOW PRICES!

(CHECKER
NYDRAILK JACKS

e
For Use in Shop Or Homo. 

Large Stesi Bass  For 
Maxim um  Tip Proof Safety. 

Complete With Sturdy 
Steel Handle.

IV iT

VOLTACI 
R E C iU T O R S
Pre-Set 
At Factory 
To Correct 
Charging 
Rate.

m
OFF!

ooMEsncs
AHD

HHPORTSI

KRERAL
MOTORS
STARTER
SOIEIIOIRS
Available 
For M ost  
O.M. Cars 
Er Trucks.

PREVEMT THEFT!
EASY

TO
m r A u i For Hood. Door 

Or Trunk,

A

Cal Custom Hawk
>« pM(t •• $•'**

2999

R !:iK !L .T .» « 7 9 9
Of Engine Parts. *

MMHMM CRT i f f
Prevents Car From 
BelnB Startad .

R E -M A N iF A C niR E D
AUTO PARIS
ALTERNATORS. STARTERS.
WATER POMPS
For M o st Domestic 
Cars Er Trucks.

m OFFjs,
H IP iR T P A R n
AinRHAIBRSr nARTBS, BM
Datsun. Toyota, Volksw agan O  Honda.

CHECKER AUTO FARTS
We Help You Help Yourself !

1912 N. Hobart 665-4557

yards per game and first in 
total offense with l i t .

“They really don’t have a 
weakness." Dye said of 
Nebraska. "They have a 
strong offensive line and 
perhaps the strongest center 
in college football ever (Dave 
Rimington). They have two 
great running backs and 
g rea t re c e iv e rs  and a 
quarterback who can get the 
ba l l  to t he m.  We ' r e  
scratching our heads trying 
to figure what to do to slow

them up a little I.'t."  ..
D ye s a id  N e b ra sk a  

quarterback ’Turner Gill “is 
probably in the Top 10 in the 
nation as far n% skill and 
ability."

Countering Nebraska’s 1-2 
rushing tandem of Roger 
Craig and Mike Rosier are 
Auburn running backs Bo 
Jackaor id Lionel Janies, 
who art v aging nearly 200 

I yards per game between 
them. All of the Tigers’ 
runners are averaging 5.7 
yards per carr

Pampa 8th rallies for win
CANADIAN—Pampa rallied in the final quarter to defeat 

Canadian, 24-22, Thursday in eighth-grade football action.
Ron Wallace scored the tying TD for Pampa with 17 seconds 

to play and then James Ellison ran across the two-point 
conversion for the victory.

Other scores by Pampa came from Ron Wallace and John 
Thomas, who also scored twice on conversion runs.

Pampa eighth graders are now 1-0-1 for the season.
"It was a great comeback for these kids," Pampa coach 

Pete Erwin said. “The kids put everything they had into it."
The score was knotted at 8-all at halftime, but Pampa fell 

behind, 22-8, going into the fourth quarter.

Pampa splits tennis 
duel with Dumas

Panipa divided a high school tennis duel with Dumas 
Thursday, with the girls winning, 9-0, and the boys losing, 8-3.

Pampa girls won every match, including two forfeits.
Trecia Hawkins defeated Trica Capistranos, 8-1; Andi 

Elliott defeated Rhonda Terrell, 6-4, 6-1: Colene Holfacket 
blanked Kelli Bauer, 6-0, 6-0, and Cheryl Starnes downed 
Jessica Stevens, 8-3.

Stephanie Trollinger and Kelli Welborn won their doubles 
match for Pampa.

Mike Spence was the only Harvester that went unbeaten in 
the boys’ division. He defeated Lyle Maddox, 6-3,6-3, in the No. 
1 singles match.

Spence is unbeaten in singles play with a 2-0 record.
Pampa goes to Tascosa Monday for a duel match.

- A -

 ̂ }

Mike Spence was the only Harvester to win a match as 
the Pampa boys fell to Dumas. 6-3, Thursday in a high 
school tennis match Spence defeated Lyle Maddox, 6-3, 
6-3.

If
fitting^ 
your 
conco’U, 

see us!
P O P U L A R
P E C O S
PU LL-O N

1155

The Pecos 1155 is, by far, our best-selling 
boot. For the heel-hugging fit o f your life , slip 
on a pair of Pecos boots W e've got your size!

Ste d T oe s?  
You Guess!

What's your style... If your job cal« 
for safety steel toas, there's no need 

to settle for what you can get.
With Red Wings, you get 

what you want! Stop in.

2255

iidhotun
• f l L ü i E : E n u i K - j [ : n K - K -
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Wlioops AL roundup i

Orioles, KC stay, alive in pennant race

X .

Detroit s Howard Johnson (lefti was safe at third on a 
steal in the fourth inning of Thursday night s game as 
Baltimore third baseman Rich Dauer tries to get a grip

on the ball. The Orioles edged the Tigers. 6-5. to keep 
their playoff hopes alive.

(AP Laserphotoi

Major League standings
•* 1W iUMflalH Pr«» 
AMCRlCim LEAGUE

G l
HUvaukc«
Baltimore

472

EaMtra INvIalaa 
W L 
•4 M 
fl 17
M 73

0«raM M 77
York 7t M

CIrvcUiid 7« SI
Toronto 71 14

Wootora Divtataa 
Califorma M If Ml —
KaMas CUy It 71 M3 2
Clucaio M 74 MS 3
iM ttir  71 IS 471 14
(MUaad 17 13 421 21
Tout M M MS 21
Manoaela M 1« 171 31

TkaroAay't Gaaoa 
Toronto I. Mianofota 4 
Eahimoro I. Detroit 3 
Non York 7. ClevolaiM 3 
BoaUo I. Mihrattkot I 
KaaoM CMy 11. Oakland 4 
Only gamof tckodulod

Prtday*o Ganoo
DetroM iWilcoi 124 and Morria 17-lti 

at CItvoland fBarker 1411 and Afideroon 
Ml. 2. (t-ni

MUwankao fVuckevick 11*3 and CaMo- 
vtU 17-121 at Baltimore iD Martinof IS' 
II and Davla 74>. 2. (t-o)

Soattlc iBanniater IM2> at Toronto 
tiUok 11-14). <n)

Boatan (Torret M) at New York (Gutd- 
ry M4i. (0)

ddeiBa (Dotaon ll-lli at Minneoota 
(Caatlllo 1211). in)

ITalland (Kliifman 3-11) at Kanaaa City 
(Caatro 3-3). in)

Tttaa iHoifh M-12) at California iZakn 
174). in)

Satarday'i Gamoo
CMcato at Mlnneaota 
Oakland at Kanaaa CUy 
taaftlo at Toronto 
Biaton at New York

Detroit at Cleveland. 2 
Milwaukoe at Baltimore 
Teiaa at California

a4t. Uuli
PUIadelphla
Mantraal
Plttabnrgh 
Chleaflo 
New York

Loa Anfolaa

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Baalam IHvlaloo

«  L P<
fl M 54r  72 
M 73 i
U  71 !n IS 4
14 S3 i

Wootora DIvIsloa
S7 72 3t

tan Dtofo

Hnrlnnali SS ff
B<Unekod division iKIe

IW adav’o Gamoo
OndanaU S_..lan tNogo 4
CUeafo I. Now York 1 
PMafclflila 3. Montroal I  
Ptttabnrfli 7. St Lonls 2 
Lae Angelea IS. Atlanta 3 
San Praneiaeo 7. Houston S 

fridny'o Gamoa
Montreal (Loa 12-lf) al Pittsburgh 

(McWilUama S4). (a)
Now York fLoaeb 1-1) at Philadelphia 

(Denny f-3). (n)
Cincinnati (Shirley 7-13.) at Houaton 

(Ryan IS.-IS ), (a)
Atlanta (Nlokro 11-4) at San Diego 

(Show 1S4). (a)
Loo Aageiea (Rouas 17-11) al San Fran- 

dsoo (hwining MS), (n)
Only games achedulod

Saturday'a Gomee 
St Louis at CWcage 
Los Anfotea at San Pranciaco 
Now York al Philadolphia. (n)
Montroal at Pittsburgh, (n)
Cincinnati at Houaton. (n)
Atlanta al San Diego. (ni

lx)uisiana Downs results
iOlBIBR CITY. U  (AP) -  Here are 

Thursday's roaults from Louisiana 
Downs
Waathardoaf Track fast 

lol-IMIS.eL4YOBp.«. 
WaClaM(Uve^) SMS 13 If 7SS
Tromc Canal (^ b laen ) 4 IS 3IS
SahMUM Traffic (Walken 3.Sf

Off I IS Time I 131-3 Scratched-Cue 
Kandy. Warren Prince. B B And T h e
Bays. Lacy Chtaa. Calabar. Poplarville 

£d^lSl.eL4Y O 0B .m f.
Plaka Talk (Uvoly) IMS 3 SS SSS
J i  Lark (Horrora) 4 If 3M

nOonoral (Crocker) 3M
ff  1 4S T i m e  1 l S I - 3  

Scratched—Flintasla. Splended Roman. 
S u n n y

Eacapienal Reaulta. Poiaon L Daily Double 
( I S )  p a i d  S l f l  2 f
C o n a o l a t i o n  
D o u b l e  ( 3- 3)  p a i d  S2 7 2 f 

M -UJfS.m datYO.SSf.
Fidel lU aw  (Ardoin) MS 411 3 ff
Pdaor Baby (HolUnd) • If If 7 4#

.'Nmcal (Snyder) 2M
O ff 2 I f  T i m e  I I f 4 3 

Bcralched-Modcoaa. Dueday. Miaa Power 
B e a m .
D a e
East To Heaven. Kanu Bug)e. Autumn 
Mom 13 Esacta (3-7) padi 3323 3# 

IM -7Jfl.eLtY0.IHf.
WHd) or Neat (Ardoin) If 2S MS 4 SS 
Silver Cloud (SMaple) 7 2S 3 2S

•lov

Off t  M Time l it. Scratched—Silver 
Bea d .  G o t t a b m  0VInon . To B 
P 0 1 11 1 V e .
Vonstlaao Piro. Baltys Lucky. Chorami 
Babee

Mh-llJSS.mdatYO.SHI.
Jenkhw Ferry (Uvely) SSS 4M SM 
Gallant Bay ( Snyder i 7M 3 M
V lk^  Swoener (Creker) If 21

Orri lf. Time 1 If Scratched—Hagley a 
Gu n .  A n t i q u e  Re d .  R i a t i c .  
F i f t h
Memeat, Newaaaa's Misty. Jigen Jay. 
P acah ill IS Exa c t a  (f-4) paid 
I I f  1 3 f

Mh-IUSf.alc.2V0.W.
YeHaw Bow (Woodruff) IMS M i 4M 
My Sntdol Wind (Berry) SM 4M 
Noity Uat (DEWhhed) 4M

O ff 1 4 7  T i m e  1 133-3
Scratchad-Sefori'a Stool. Mile Ldaluck. 
L e t t e r  To 
R o t e  

7M-S.IM.eL lYO.SHf.
Hooey Miles (Walken I3M S2f 4M 
Loco Cria (Berry) 4M 3M
Tcietroph Cottage (Cell) S M

On4:il.Timel If Scratched—Pampawa 
Gi r l .  Foa t  And Fa b u l o u s  13 
C iad a
( 4 • 3 ) p a i d  

SM-U.IM, ak, SYO. IM 
Evorolt Loop (Lively)

a f

Evorolt Loop (Lively) 
Big Seventoen (Engle) 
Popas Joshua (Walker)

Myolery Dual (Valovichi 3M

Popa'i
O f f  4 4 1  T i m e  

Mh-S.Mf.eL2Y0. lml.A7fydi 
Hall Sid (Arddn) 33 M

Pigeon race results
Jim Cantrell had the winning bird in the Top Of Texas 

Racing Pigeon Club race held last weekend.
A red check cock, flown by Cantrell, covered the 150 mile 

(airline distance) route in 1.292 Oil yards per minute.
Other placing went to Cantrell, second, blue check cock. 

1.292 11 ypm; V C Moore, third, mealy w-f cock. 1.288 7155 
ypm; Cantrell, fourth, blue check cock. 1.282.931 ypm; 
Cantrell, fifth, blue bar hen, 1.281.393 ypm; Margaret 
McPhillips. sixth, blue check hen. 1.274. 179 ypm; Margaret 
McPhillips. seventh, blue check cock. 1.272 881 ypm; 
Margaret McPhillips, eighth, blue check hen. 1.271.909 ypm; 
R W McPhillips. ninth, dark check hen. 1.263.228 ypm; V.C 
Moore, tenth, red slate cock. 1.240.762 ypm; Marion Waldrop, 
eleventh, dunn cock. 1.232, Margaret McPhillips. 13th. blue 
bar hen. 1.232. 936 ypm; Marion Waldrop. 14th, dark check 
hen. 1.222 242 ypm, V.C Moore. 15th. blue check cock. 
1,221.612 ypm; VC. Moore, 16th, blue check hen. 1,204.779 
ypm, Nadine Waldrop, 17th, blue bar cock, 1,163.886 ypm 

The weather starting out was clear with winds three mph 
from the east There were high clouds with winds seven mph 
from the south coming home.

White Deer offensive statistics
treading rushers-Steve May. 77-306 yards (4.0 avg. per 

carry); Darin Bennett, 26-212 yards (8.0 avg. per carry); 
Austin Ljifferty, 22-M yarda (1.0 avg. per carry); Robert 
McCown. 22-W yards (4.0 avg. per carry); Jeff Franks. 14-54 
yards (3.9 avg. per carry); Chad Grange. 14-46 (3.3 avg per 
carry).

Passing-Darin Bennett. 24-64. 448 yards, six touchdowns and 
one interception.

- leading receiver-Darrin Ruthardt, 6-157 yards (M.O 
average per catch).

floltm an wins playoff
Hoitman Tank Trucks defeated J-Bobs. 9-2, Wednesday 

niglit in t)ie finals of the Clau A men's softball open playoffs.
Hoitman went through the playoffs without a loss, winning 

0m C k C Oilfield, 7-2, and J-Bobs. 11-i, to reach the finals.
J-fobs came back through the loser's bracket by defeating C 

A€,-M, to reach the finals.
*' HdUnan tumtd back J-Boht, 13-10, in the first game of the 
final round.

In the Class B division. Graham Furniture won the playoff 
title with a wla ovar Marcum Motors hi the finala. Graham had 
dolOntcd Marcum, IM, to act up the final game.

Onham won over Miami Rouatahout. 30-li, and Marcum, 
JAM. and T l | ^ .  M . to roach tiM ftault.

XM arcum  defeated 'Schiffman Machine, 0-7, Miami 
-lioiatabOHt. tI-4, and Tlgiutt, IM, In the lomr'e bracket.

By KEN RAPPOPORT 
AP gparts Writer

It’s the final weekend of the regular 
season and the surprise of the two 
American League racee is that the 
Baltimore Orioles and Kansas City 
Royals are still in them.

All but counted out earlier this week, 
both the Orioles and Royals stayed 
m athem atically a live in their 
respective races with pressure 
victoriee Thursday night.

“It was pretty exciting out there 
tonight." said Gary Roenicke after his 
RBI single capped a four-run rally in 
the ninth inning that led the Orioles to a 
dramatic 0-5 victory over the Detroit 
Tigers.

The Orioles' victory, coupled with 
Milwaukee's 0-4 defeat by Boston, left 
them three gam es behind the 
front-running Brewers in the East as 
the two teams headed into their 
climactic four-game season-ending 
series in Baltimore.

"We kept coming back and back.” 
said Roenicke, referring to Baltimore's 
4-0 deficit after five innings. "That’s 
kind of the way it was in 1079 and early 
this year. We've had a good year this 
year. Not a great year, but if we sweep 
Milwaukee, we've got a chance to be 
the American League champs. ”

The Royals, meanwhile, further

tightened the AL West with an 11-4 rout 
of the Oakland A'a. The victory shaved 
first-place California'• lead to two 
g m e i with three games left to play. 
The Angels, idle Thursday, finish with a ' 
three-game scries at home against 
Texas while the Royals complete the 
regular season at home against 
Oakland.

In the other AL action, New York 
defeated Cleveland 7-5 and Toronto 
stopped Minnesota 6-4.

'The Orioles were losing 5-2 when they 
rallied to beat the Tigera. Eddie 
Murray hit a sacrifice fly before Cal 
Ripken Jr., Jim Dwyer and Roenicke 
stroked RBI singles.

Red Sax 0, Brewers 4
Jim Rice and (]arl Yastrzemski 

combined for seven hits, and rookie 
Wade Boggs drove in three runs as 
Boston beat Milwaukee.

Dennis Eckersley, 13-13, blanked the 
Brewers for seven innings before the 
Milwaukee bombers shelled him in the 
eighth, when Paul Molitor and Cecil 
Cooper hit two-run homers.

Bob Stanley replaced Eckersley with 
none out in the eighth and went on to set 
an American League record for most 
innings pitched in a season for a 
reliever with 1681-3. The new standard 
breaks Bill Campbell's mark of 167 2-3 
for Minnesota in 1976.

Rayalt 11, A*s 4 
Willie Aikens hit a grand tiam homer 

and a three-run shot to power Kansas 
. CUy past Oakland.

With the score tied 2-2 in the fifth, 
Mike Norris. 7-11, walked Geprge Brett 
and Hal McRae with two out before 
Aikenf drilled his 15th homer.

U.L. Washington singled and stole 
second with one out in the Kansas City 
seventh, and Brett walked. Davey 
Lopes misplayed a grounder to load the 
bases for Aikens, who smashed reliever 
Bob Owchinko's first pitch over the 
center field fence at Royals Stadium.

Aikens' seven RBI tied him with 
Jerry Grote for the club record.

Yankees 7, Indians 5 
Oscar Gamble’s two-out single drove 

in Dave Collins with the lead run as 
New York scored four runs in the top of 
the ninth inning to defeat Cleveland.

An error by loser Dan Spillner, 10-12, 
helped to fuel the rally. Spillner fielded 
a sacrifice bunt by Dave Collins, but his 
throw sailed over third baseman Toby 
Harrah's head, allowing a run to score.

Another came home when Ken 
Griffey hit into a double play, tying the 
score at 5-5. After Dave Winfield was 
walked intentionally. Gamble singled to 
give the Yankees a 6-5 lead, and Roy 
Smalley capped the uprising with an 
RBI single.
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Save up To 100.00 And More On 3 Piece
Dress Suits 129.99

Rat»)« IS000ro2$S 00
Here is your opportunity to ptdi out tlwt suit you liave needed from a very special grpuping 
selected from our current stodi. O o o se  from current season, styles, colors and fabrics. 
Sites 38-46 Regular. Short. Long. YOU’LL RECOGNIZE THE BRAND  N AM ES INSTANTLY!

FFFPrUSS'

6̂ / ;

>><

Save on Russ Stretch Gabardine Coordinates of 100% Polyester
Blazer reg 38.00
Slort reg 24.00
Blouses reg 24.00
Pant reg 26.00

Sale 25.33 
Sale 16.00 
Sale 16.00 
Sale 17.33 1/3 OFF

Comfortable 1 00 %  polyester in rich fall colors of taupe or spruce Blouses m foulard pnnt 
and woven plaid. Su e s 818 .____________________________________________________________

Levi's Saddleman 
Texturized Jeans

16.99Reg 23.50
Boot cut jtara in 100% polyeattr and imUiine 
waahabla. AvadaWa In pty, horn, ntey. and 
land. Sites 32-42.

Girls’ Jeans by Luv-lt 
in Corduroy or Twill 

17.99-19.99
4-6« Reg. 25.00 
714 Reg. 27.00
Easy «Mr. sisy care m pohmler and cetton Mands. 
Assorted basic and fashion calacs

n

Levi’s Bendover Pants 
and Blouses Sale

19.99Reg. Pant 27.00 
Rag. Blouse 29.00-32.00

Pant in 100% polyester stttlch gabardine In basic 
and fathian colors. Sizes 8-20. levi's Houw to 
dooidínalt sMb your favorite bemtoyer pant. 100% 
peliiditdf and 65/35 poly/colton. Sizes 8-10.

Fairweather Short 
Sleeve Velours, ,  _ _

14.99Mg. 24 A)
Sold ind (ency wiours in 00% eolton, 20%
pcnrHwVv, ÔMW| BSnOFE D̂HOffl FffO

KsiaJ . n

Polyester and Cotton 
Knit Pullover Shirts

4-7ii|.t.00-10.N
l'2eilsgll.OO-UM 25% Off

Ladies’ Nyton Panties

4/5.00
Pmiies fashKHisd 1st comfort m pretty nyfon 
«Hl I  casi catton linar tacy tiastic al naisl 
and lag. 6ntl hiRSIr and Nliini slylas m, an

\ \

Novelty Soft Velour Tops

SALE 14.99
The fdd( o( tort velour in 80%  oaltan and 20% 
polyettar. Select (rom tond v-nacli reglen tunic 
béat neck stripe pullover and ctevr neck doknan 
sIm vo  color ipttetd piilover- Sizes

Colorful Long 
Brushed Gowns 

7.99
Cozy fenwime long gown m pmk. yeHow. coral, ana 
bkie A variety of trims, accents and neclilines 80%  
acetate 20% n)lon S-M-L X-XX

Opufl Til 9 p.m. PAMPA M ALL

•b'
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Lifestyles PAJMPA NfWS
SrMsy, Octabar I, 1*02 1 1

- S o u n d - o f f  o n  p a g e  Î -

201 N. Cuyler 
Downtown Pampa 

665-7176

JORDACHE
PRESENTS 
THE VEST
JUNIOR DEPT.
Natural leather 
vest to top your 
jeans, slacks or 
skirts for the look 
that's hot this' 
fall.

Colors:
Natural, Tan, Grape,
Brown and Rust

_ $ 3 4 0 0

NOW AT THE HUB

Open 9:30-5:30

MON.-SAT. 
Open Thurs Til 8:00 Charge it on your own convenient Hub 

Credit Account, Vise, Master Card or 
American Cxpress.

DearAhby
Some people get a charge out of pay restroom
By Abigail Van Buren

a  1M2 b/ Unlvanal Plata SynMealt

DEAR ABBY; My husband and I own a small cafe in 
an area that caters to summer tourists.

We have two nice, clean rest rooms for the convenience 
of our customers, but because so many people stop in only 
to use our rest rooms, we decided to put up a si(n:

“If you are not a customer, we charge M cents for using 
our rest rooms."

Abby, I wish you could have heard some of the names 
we’ve bMn called by people who have come in only to use 
the rest room! Some have caused terrible scenes, saying 
they have never heard of anything so cheap, and Uiey will 
never set foot in our place again if they are starving!

Don’t these people realize that we have to pay for the 
toilet paper, soap, towels, water (hot and cold), air- 
freshener, plus the electricity for the lights and the fan 
that provides ventilation while they are in there? All these 

* things add up.
Abby, do you think we’re out of line to charge non

customers 60 cents for the use of our rest rooms?
BAD-MOUTHED IN CASCADE, COLO.

DEAR BAD-MOUTHED: Has the revenue col
lected since posting the sign compensated for the 
bad-mouthing and noisy scenes it’s created? If not, 
take down the sign. The tourists will be relieved. 
And so will you.

DEAR ABBY; While shopping at a very nice super
market, I came upon something I’d never seen before and 
wonder if anyone else has ever encountered a similar 
experience.

I saw a woman take a bottle of ketchup from the shelf, 
remove the lid, extend her finger down into the bottle, 
then lick the ketchup from her finger! She continued to do 
this with several different brands of ketchup, then chose a

small bottle that she hadn’t opened. I was shocked and a 
little sick to my stomach thinking that someone was going 
to buy a bottle of ketchup that this woman had stuck her 
finger into. She looked to be about 80, was very well 

•dressed, and I doubt that she was hungry.
Needless to say, ! don’t shop in that store anymore. 

What would you have done, Abby?
HOLD THE KETCHUP IN HONAKER, VA.

DEAR HOLD: I would have quietly reported the 
lady to the management.

DEAR ABBY: There’s a problem in our neighborhood, 
but maybe if you print this, it will give the guilty ones 
something to think about. We are stuck with this nuisance 
because we’ve let it go for so long that nobody wants to 
tell a nice young man that he has been disturbing our 
peace for 10 years. Except for this younger couple, every
one in our neighborhood is retired.

Our young neighbor leaves for work at 6:45, backs his 
car out into the street and honks his horn with a little 
“beep beep’’ as he drives away. At first we all thought it 
was rather sweefbf him to bid his wife a second goodbye, 
but some of us older people do not sleep well at night, and 
once we’re awakened it’s impossible to go back to sleep 
again.

Retired folks have had to get up early for many years, 
and we think we’ve finally earned the right to stay up late 
and sleep in the morning.

Please remind people that unnecessary horn-honking is 
inconsiderate and downright irritating. 'Thank you.

NO MORE BEEP BEEP

DEAR NO: I agree, unnecessary horn-honking 
(and dog-barking and lawn-mowing and kid-calling) 
is inconsiderate. So let all you guilty ones out there 
repent, and sin no more.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Storm DoorsWater Heaters

Glass lined, 5 yr. Warranty

$ | '| 0 9 530 Gal. 
Gas .

40 Gal. 
Gas ..

Solid Glass

Other Styles Available
$^2995

COVALTS 
HOME SUPPLY

1415 N. Banks 66G-5861

srevensens
Pam pa M a ll 6 6 5 -6 0 2 4  O pen  10 a.m. to 9  p.m.

■s'

% "■
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MISSES 
SWEATERS, 
BLOUSES, 
SKIRTS 
YOUR CHOICE:

ir* going to be herd to choose when 
you see our outstanding collection: 
Tailored and draesy Mouaesl Solid 
color and patterned sweaters! 
Plaid wool- blend skirts! You'll 
want at leaat one of each category. T 
becauae the savings are terrifici 
REQULAR I t s  to $231

i

¥

JUNIORS 
OXFORD SHIRTSI 
SHETLAND 
SWEATERSI 
YOUR CHOICE:

The winter wardrobe of your Junior world:
button down oxfords and 100% acrylic
shetlarKl sweaters, even cables. In every
color Imagineablel And now, they’re
specially priced at $10 each. The oxfords
come In white and hard-4o-find pastels.
Verrv special values; compare at
$15.00 and $16.00.

*
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N ew ly elected officers

' K

The Pampa High School Office Education Association 
recently elected these young ladies as leaders of their 
organization. They are, standing from left. Vicki Green, 
historian; Janna Clark, parlimentarian; Carla Rogers,

chaplain; and seated 
from left. Shelly CrossmanT secretary. Janice Brower, 
representative; Lisa Malone, vice president; and Denise 
Chaney, treasurer. (Staff Photo by Bruce Lee Smith)

president; and Deidra Degner,
fn

Business booming at state-owned lodge
By STEVE BREWER 

Associated Press Writer
FORT DAVIS, Texas (AP) -  

When she was a girl of IS, An
nie Gaire Baldwin visited the 
Davis Mountains in West Texas 
and she's returned virtually ev
ery year since. That first visit 
was 65 years ago.

■Tve been to nearly every 
part of Texas and I think this 
spot right here is the prettiest,” 
the Houston resident said as 
;he sat in the courtyard of the 
Indian Ixidge in Davis Moun
tains State Park.

“You can see why the old- 
timers used to want to keep 
this to themselves,” Mrs. Bald
win said with a sigh, “but now, 
it’s just overrun.”

Mrs. Baldwin and her hus
band, Salty, started coming to 
the Davis Mountains before the 
lodge was built in 1933, but 
they've become two of its best- 
known guests, staying several 
times a year while they visit 
friends at nearby ranches.

“We get a lot of people who 
come back to visit every so of
ten,” said lodge manager Jane 
Russell. “The Baldwins are one 
of two couples who we have 
right now who cone every 
year. The other couple is from 
Maine.”

Many tourists use the Indian 
Lodge as a place to get away 
for anniversaries and family 
reunions. The lodge is the only 
full-service hotel run by the 
state of Texas and its mountain 
location and low rates draiv a 
heavy tourist business. Ms. 
Russell, who has managed the 
lodge for three years, said busi
ness had increased more than

20 percent in the past few 
years, bringing in the most 
tourists since it opened in the 
late 1930s.

The pueblo-style lodge, like 
many public works from its 
era, was built by the Civilian 
Conservation Corps in what 
was then just another wooded 
canyon in the rugged Davis 
Mountains. The land was do
nated to the state by an area 
rancher, who kept only the 
grazing rights, said park super
intendent Ken Benad.

“We still have cattle roaming 
around in the park nine months 
out of the year,” he said.

After the donation, the (X)C 
crews camped at an old wind
mill in the canyon and erected 
the adobe structure by hand, 
Ms. Russell said.

“Every day, they’d run 4Vs 
miles over to Fort Davis and 
back for the exercise and then 
they’d start to work,” she said. 
“They built IS rooms. All the 
furniture was hand-carved by 
the CCC men. The reeding in 
the ceiling was brought from 
the Rio Grande by them and all 
of the ceiling beams were made 
from trees cut from this area.”

“We have a raccoon that 
drinks out of the swimming 
pool every night and then he 
goes over to where the garbage 
cans are stored,” Ms. Russell 
said. “He’s got a regular path 
worn through there.”

She said lodge workers had 
an occasional brush with bigger 
game.

“Some mornings we’ll be 
coming in real early to q>en 
the office and there’ll be a deer 
in the little courtyard out 
there,” she said. “They’ll come 
charging out of there and about 
scare us to death."

Running a state-owned hotel 
has its problems. For example,

Polly’s Pointers
DEIAR POLLY — If you need to shorten a piece of cloth

ing in which the hem has been put in with a chain stitch, you 
can reuse the same thread to resew the hem. Carefully pull 
out the hemming thread, lay it over your ironing board and 
press it with a steam iron. 'The p re s ^  thread will be per
fectly fine and straight to sew with and you’ll have a perfect 
match to go with the fabric. — LOIS

Homemakers attend convention
Forty years later, the state 

added 24 more rooms, a dining 
room and a meeting room, 
sticking close to the original 
style, but using concrete Mocks 
instead of adobe and store- 
bought furniture.

The lodge is decorated with 
the strange blend of flora that 
is native to the mountains — 
willows and cholla cactus, cot
tonwoods and yucca.

Sometimes, it’s decorated 
with fauna, too.

RENE P. G R A B A T O , M .D . ,  P .A .
A N N O U N C E S  T H E  R E L O C A T IO N  O F  V llS  

O F F IC E
F O R  T H E  P R A C T IC E  O F  

A D U L T  A N D  P E D IA T R IC  U R O L O G Y  
M A L E  IN F E R T IL IT Y  

THE UROLOGY CLINIC 
2931 P E R R Y T O N  P A R K W A Y

(Adjocent to Coronocio Cdmmunity Hospital)
Hours: By Appo intm ent

Pastor Ronnie Branscum 
Invites Everyone to Our

‘̂Family Life Seminar”
7iM Sunday through Wednotday 

Victory Faith Fottowthip »23 W. Fostor

Evanchllst
Urry IM m«, of Owmte, 0kla.| who hat
a tfraag dalivaraiiaa and kaaliag Bdaitlry. Ha hat 
fMmdad tavaral ahorehat, aod bat avaagoNzad far

Tooohhif—
0« tho hooM, poronts, ohitdron rototiomhips- 

Atl aroai of fomily Itfo 
Ir in f Your Sieh—

Thoy «iti iMvo «oll 
Irin f tkê OMrnteod—

Thoy «11 ! •  froo.
OollM M tTI 

For TranopodoHonlurtory Frtridod

Victory Faith Fellowship
n t l L  Footer____________

Armadillos
b y

Morgan Quinn®
When it comes to keeping your feet comfortable mor
gón Quinn'*** footwear does it best! The looks ore 
right-the styling is right ond the prices ore right. Value 
you con see, feel and appreciate fora long time. Moke 
your next poir of shoes by Morgon Quinri.**’ 
todoyf r

Color: Sand Suede 
Sizes; 5 to 10 

N ,M , W

M ad e  in U.S.A. 
by

*35’°

ĴVĥ BOtQuinU:

G em  on Genealogy

Locating Gray County’s old-timers

the governor’s austerity pro
gram hit the lodge staff as well 
as other state agencies and 
there are the mountains of pa
perwork that the government 
requires for everything.

But the state ownership is the 
reason for the lodge’s low 
rates, which range from $16 a 
night for a single to $23 for a 
suite with two double beds.

“Business is getting to the 
point where the lodge can turn 
a profit,” Ms. Russell said. 
“The only thing that’s keeping 
us from it is in^tion. The state 
won’t let us raise our prices 
and, of course, the price of ev- 
eryttiing else keeps going up.”

BY GENA «ALLS
My aearch for the oldeot resident in Gray County led me to 

Mr. Joe Shelton, the son of Charlie and Janie Shelton, born in a 
dugout in Eldridge on May 6, IM .

Charlie Shelton came to Gray County by stagecoach in 
March IMS and married Janie Woods on January 4 ,1M7 in the 
Eldridge settlement of Gray County.

Eldridge was located six miles north of the preseijt town of 
Alanreed and the only thing left of the town is a smkll 
cemetery, possibly the flrst in the county, at a fork of 
McCleelan Creek.

As a child, it was Mr. Shelton’s responsibility to walk the six 
miles or so each Sunday to get the family mail. He remembers 
working for thirty - five cents a day shucking com. “Now that 
wasn’t no eight hour union day — that was from sun • up ’till it 
went down. But then when you had a dollar back then, you had 
something, not like today. Why, a dollar ain’t worth a nickel 
today,” Mr. Shelton said.

I Mr. Shelton has had many different occupations, from 
farmer to cowdrover. He gave the cowboy life up in 1912 after 
finishing a cattle drive in Kansas. He returned home and hung 
his saddle on the fence telling his father he could heave it, that 
he wouldn’t need it anymore.

His favorite job was working for the railroad “but you

needed money to pay your .room and board and I didn't have
h”.

He was a soldier in World War I and when he returned home, 
he married Estelle Cecil on April 27,1919 in Durham, Okla.

‘Tve had jobs Uke me out of the county and they’d keep me 
out as much as two years but this has always be«i home to me, 
right from the beginning, when I c u m  to Pampa in 1912. The 
Job I held the longest w u  supervising the school buses here for 
thirty • five years,” Mr. Shelton said.

And he is still driving today, cruising the city streets in his 
1972 Plymouth.

When asked his plans for the future he said he was looking 
forward to the Gray County Mth Birthday celebration u d  
taking part in activities and after that, "guess I ’il just plan on 
living to 100,” he said.

Today you might find Mr. Shelton at the Senior Citisen 
Center playing dominos or visiting friends, or at home where 
he lives with his son and daughter - in-law.

Mr. Shelton revealed so nuny interesting things during the 
afternoon visit. He had this to pass on, "I remember the old - 
timers saying this here country wouldn’t amount to a hill of 
beans. Nobody will ever live up there and I reckon they was 
just a little bit wrong. Why its the garden spot of the country.

“Pampa is the best if anyone wants to know where to live,” 
Mr. Shelton concluded.

Club News
GIRLSCOUTS

A 7th grade Girl Scout Cadette Troop is now being formed. 
Meetings will be held Tuesday evenings at the Girl Scout Little 
House u d  any 7th grade girl interested in scouting is welcome 
to attend.

The first meeting was held Tuesday, Sept. 28 at 7: IS p.m.
Leaders are Jan Chambers and Helen Barnett. For more 

information call the leaders at 665 - 2067 or 665 - 5398 or the 
Girls Scout Office, 689 - 6862.

Girls are urged to join now in order to be registered for 
upcoming activities.
PHI EPSILON BETA

Phi Epsilon Beta met Sept. 21 at 7 p.m. in the home of 
Beverly Alexuder, hostess. Assiting Ms. Alexander was 
Roxanne Jennings.

Prior to the business meeting guest speaker, Dr. Rod 
Albracht, spoke to the members about nutrition.

The business meeting was called to order by president 
Donna Maul. Thank yous were exchanged by secret sisters. 
Roxanne Jennings announced the expected arrival of a new 
baby in May by giving candy to members.

Chairmen of committees gave reports on their respective 
committees. The membership committee is planning a salad 
supper as a girls rush social on Sept. 28 at the Mary Ellen 
Church of Christ at 7:30 p.m.

The Service Committee chairman reported that for October 
they will sell Kidney Foundation candy and make a donation of 
clothes and kitchen items to the Jim Green family who lost 
their home to a fire.

The door prize was won by Louann Waggoner.
The next meeting will be held Oct. 5, at 7:30 p.m. in the home 

of Francie Moen with Connie Carpenter serving as cO - hostess. 
EPSOGNSIGNA ALPHA

Epsilon Signa Alpha, Kappa Alpha Chapter 3001, met Sept. 9 
at 8 p.m. in the Flame Room of the Energas Building with 
Reba Cline, Elsie Floyd, Shirley Haines and Lorie Miller, 
hostesses.

The opening ritual was led by Reba Cline, presiding for 
Helen Danner, with eight members and one guest present. 
Plans were made for ^ v ic e  and ways and means projects for 
the forth coming year. Members agreed to continue selling 
pecans and hold a dance in November. Plans were made to 
help Meals on Wheels.

Plans were also made to enter a float in the Gray County 
celebration parade in October.

Reba Cline conducted a skit “Key to the World of ESA”, with 
members participating, explaining the history of ESA, how 
u d  why it was originated and maintained throuigh the years.

The 33rd Annual Texas State Convention was recently held 
at the Hilton Inn in Amarillo, with twelve chapter members 
attending; Dorothy Miller, Jean Sells, Helen Danner, Elsie 
Floyd, Shirley Haines, Katie Taylor, Lorie Miller, Reba Cline, 
JoAnn Stevens, Bonnie Jones, Barbara Shearer and Frankie 
Hildenbrand.

State awards won by Kappa Alpha were; Gold Link Award; 
Perfect Content - Chapter Yearbook Award; Civic and Service 
Award; Educational Award; and thie Chapter Scrapbook 
placed in the top ten.

Rush season began with a Get Acquainted Coffee held at the 
Lovett Memorial Library, with seven members and two guests 
attending.

Hostesses were Reba Cline, Elsie Floyd and Lorie Miller. A 
salad supper was also held in the Flame Room with eight 
members u d  one guest, Jane Jacobs. Each member brought 
a salad and exchaged recipes. Hostesses were Reba Cline and 
the Rush Committee.

A couples party is planned for Oct. 2, in the home of Ann 
Turner.

The next business meeting will be held in the LUvett 
Memorial Library on Oct. 7 at 8 p.m.

WOMEN OF THE MOOSE
The Women of the Moose met Sept. 27. Betty Johnson 

received her green cap honors in Corpus Christi. This honor 
was bestowed upon Betty by Abbie Archer.

New officers were installed: June Sumners, chaplain; Mu 
Terry, junior regent, Wilma Eubanks, mooseheart; and Dottle 
Neil, academy of friendship.

The next regular meeting will be Oct. 12. All co - workers are 
urged to attend.

VARIETAS STUDY CLUB
The first meeting of the fall season for Varietas Study Club 

was held in the home of Mrs. J. E. Gibson with Mrs. Girorgia 
Mack and Mrs. James Goff as co - hostesses. A special guest 
was Mr. W. A. Bohot, husband of a club member. He was 
welcomed and thanked for his typing and assembling of the 
dub yearbooks. Mrs. B. G. Gordon presented him with a gift 
from Atens, Greece, where she vacationed recently.

Several members of the Texas Extension Homemakers 
Association from Gray County took part in the association’s 
unual professional meeting El Paso, Sept. 14 -16.

Attending sessions at the convention center were Roselle 
Collingsworth, Marilyn Butler. Laura Bell Golden, G. C. Davis 
and Ju ice  Carter.

Approximately 900 members from across Texas took part in 
the session, the S6th annual meeting of the homemakers 
organization.

The Texas Extension Homemakers Association has 
members in 1326 clubs in 250 Texas counties. During the past 
year, members have reached and taught more than 100,000 
other Texas homemakers through a wide array of educational 
programs
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Sandals

Loafers
Oxfords

In black, win«, nav< •ritish fan, 
taupo, wkHa and brown.
Sixus 6 to 11 slim, narrow, mtdium.

90 $0090Values 
to
$49.00 . . .  A l #  to  

Sizus m  and 11—Add $24»

Como—Oolubrafo wiMi us! Wo aro showing our 
approoiation for your patronato during tho past 
28 yoart by offoring you rtal savings~oxtra 
valuts...on our now Foil Foshion Shoos!

Oomo In, Rogistor for
FREE PRIZES!

Ho OMIgaHoo HoHilog to Boy 
First Frfzoi 1 poir SAS Shoos 
SoeoNd Frizot $284» OifI Oortifieolo 
Third Friiti |104X) Sill OorHfioati

Dress Shoes by Fanfare and LK. Lady

Suedes ood Loofbort in Lew end High Noels 
Velues to $484» ........................  ................

$ .

to

Sport Casuals
by HorgoR Quin and Fooforo

VahN to $484»

Dress Shoes
by Webolo

■look, brown, novy, «ino, Isr

Vahioe $4790  ^  $5290
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Dr. Lam b

In support of hose
A r tis t  to gather fo r  armual even t

By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

dear dr lamb -
I After major surgery six 

** 'months ago my heart doctor 
prescribed surgical white 
support hose for me and I 

'*<got two pairs. I read on the 
package that anyone with 
high cholesterol deposits and 
hardening of the arteries 
should not wear them so I 
have not worn them since I 
got out of the hospital.

My varicose veins are 
very bad on my right leg, 
way up to my groin, but they 

’•do not hurt or bother me at 
all. 1 can walk or stand for 
hours and I do not have any 

'aches or pains.
About 20 years ago anoth

er doctor told me unless the 
*SlVeins bother you, by all 

means do not wear support 
hose and get dependent on 
them

.k I hate to approach my 
> doctor on this since I am on 

Medi-Cal. He nnay get huffy 
'.and tell me to see someone 

else. So I really need your 
opinion.

DEAR READER -  Do 
what your doctor says, not 
what you read on a package. 
He knows youf case and is 
quite familiar with the 
effects of support hose.

You don’t become depend
ent upon support hose or 

•other pressure garments 
used to manage or prevent 
varicose veins. The basic 
problem is that the veins 

'become overdistended and 
the excessive stretching 
causes them to stay dilated, 

•like an overstretched 
balloon. One of the most 
important of all measures to 
prevent varicose veins or to 

'prevent progression is to 
prevent overdistention. It is 
thebame thing as preventing 
overstretching a balloon by 
not blowing it up.

Support hose are fine for 
milO cases. They are often 

•not adequate if there is 
swelling or more severe 
problems. In those cases you 

j^ieed more pressure as may 
be provided by graded pres
sure with the greatest pres

sure at the ankle which 
decreases as you progress up 
the leg and thigh. The Jobst 
stocking is an example 

You will understand the 
problem and what can be 
done about it better when 
you read The Health Letter 
number 5-8, Varicose Veins, 
which I am sending you. Oth
ers who want this issue can 
send 75 cents with a long, 
stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for it to me, in care 
of this newspaper, P.O. Box 

*1551, Radio City Station, 
New York, NY 10019 

DEAR DR LAMB -  1 
read an article that taking 
three safflower oil capsules 
of 750 milligrams before 
each meal will help bum up 
fat in one's body. Right now 
about eight people in my 
apartment building are 
starting on the safflower oil. 
Would you please let us 
know if there is any truth to 
the claim? We are all retired 
people and very concerned if 
It would cause any side 
effects or even put on 
weight.

DEAR READER -  There 
was once a gentleman who 
wrote a famous diet book 
and sold safflower capsules 
with a similar claim. He had 
legal problems because the 
claim is false.

Safflower oil is fat. It is 
excellent for cooking and for 
salads if you are going to use 
fat. Why? Because it is low 
in saturated fats and high in 
polyunsaturated fat. Each 
gram contains about nine 
calories. The nine capsules a 
day (6.75 grams) represents 
about 60 calories so you 
won't gain much weight 
from them, but you can be 
sure they will not help you 
lose fat, much less "burn up 
fat,” unless they nauseate

iou and cut your appetite, 
'hey won't harm anything 

but your pocketbook.
DEAR DR. LAMB -  I 

have been told that it is 
worse to have food intake 
during the evening and late 
evening hours than in the 
morning and early part of 
the day. And also 1 have
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Mrs Harold W Taylor, arts and crafts chairman, and 
Dan Snider, librarian for the Lovett Memorial Library, 
hold a painting by Carolyn Stallwitz of Dumas. Texas, 
which will be given away'at the Pampa Fine Arts 16th

Annual Top O' Texas Arts andCrafts Festival to be held festival brings in outstanding regional artists to display., 
in the M K. Brown Auditorium Oct 9 and 10 The and sell their work during the two - day event. For more 
watercolor features blue quail and will be on display at information on the painting contact Mrs. Taylor 669 - 20M 
the Lovett Memorial Library this week The annual evenings: or Peggy Palmitier 665 - 5402. (Staff Photo by

Bruce I,ee Smith I

been told that doing exercise 
in the morning is more bene
ficial than before going to 
bed. Is this true? If so why?

DEAR READER -  It is a 
common misconception that 
you will gain weight if you

eat in the evening rather 
than in the morning. A calo
rie is a calorie, is a calorie. 
It doesn’t make any differ
ence whether you eat it 
when you get up. at noon, 
evening, midnight or at 2

a m. It will have exactly the 
same effect.

Heavy meals in the eve
ning may cause indigestion 
when you lie down soon aft
erward but in terms of calo
ries there is no difference.

DIAM OND CONTEST
TAKE THE CHALLENGE!

W HICH O N E 'S  the 're a l' d iam ond? 
W HICH O N E 'S  The diam ond 'sim ulated '?

Guess Right & Win the 
1/2 Carat Simulated 

diamond*
Must be 18 years of age to participate & one per fam ily

Everyone w ho enters qualifie s 
for the G R A N D  PRIZE D R A W IN G

I* ^

-Î .

WIN
» 2 , 0 0 0

Diamond
Enter Today

Drawing to be held 
— At Rhea ms 

Diamond Shop. 
Winner will receive 

1/2 carat real diamond
k I

* 7

Rheams Diamond Shop
112W. Fotlw 6«S-2t31

A l c o h o l  a n d  c h i l d  a b u s e
NEW YORK lAPi — A re- Among findings of the state- they are a part,” said Gov. 

port issued here on abuses suf- sponsored report were that al- Hugh L. Carey in releasing the 
fered by perhaps as many as coholic parents are most likely report prepared under the aus- 
500.000 children of alcoholic to produce alcoholic children. the state Division of
parents has recommended leg- Approximately 58 percent of Alcoholism and Alcohol Abuse, 
islation to compel an alcoholic adult alcohol'ics in 13 state 
parent to undergo treatment as treatement centers were the
a condition of retaining custo<iy children of alcoholic parents _______________________ _
of children. "At an early age, these chil-

The report also suggested the dren are trapped in a self-de
alcoholic beverage industry fi- structive cycle of despair and 
nance research on alcoholics' failure that ruins their lives 
children. and harms the society of which

- r

Shop Pampa

Friday and Saturday | 

October 1 and 2, 1982

9 a,m, to 6 p,m. 

Refreshm ents
I>oor P r isca  • R e p a t fr  M l  V m 4  

Not tW P re t in i  T o  W ta

» * I

Com e by  and browse! See the 
diatinctive and b e a n t i^

P u n tiii | by Top O' Texas Artists 
Haod-Cralted Originals 
StatUM, Bead and Leatherwork 
And So Macb More

Ijiyaway
Now
For
Christmas

T h e  K n ic k -K n a c k  S h a c k
Dale Crayum, Owner

1421 N. Hobart, One Door North of Graham Furniture

a t

I ' I I I  I I  I

nolluuuood
SHOE SALON

.1
s

MONTH 
END 

SHOE SALE
! -

SPECIAL GROUP THIS SEASON'S SHOES

331/3
s

OFR

SPECIAL G^OUP

BOOTS .... .1/3 OFF

CHARGES; Viso, MosterCord, Americon Express, 
Hollywood Charge 10-9 Mon.-Sot,
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THE REV. CAROL S. WOOD

New associate pastor 
for First Presbyterian

.‘The Rev. Carol S. Wood is the new associate pastor at the 
First Presbyterian Church in Pampa.

Wood will serve as Minister of Church Education and 
Programs

Her duties will include primary resource assistance for the 
^ u r c h  Planning Committee, the Christian Education 
Committee — including leadership development — and the 
Evangelism Committee as it oversees the assimilating of new 
members and participation of members in the life of the 
church

Wood will also serve as Education Consultant for Palo Duro 
Union Presbytery

She graduated in May. 1980 from Austin Presbyterian 
Theological Seminary.

Wood was raised in Dalhart. Before coming to Pampa she 
completed a chaplain internship at High Plains Baptist 
Hospital in Amarillo and held a staff position in the chaplain's 
office

Wood was a ruling elder in St. Andrew Church of San 
Antonio. She was the Director of Christian Education in the 
First Presbyterian Church of Albequerque, N.M. and was 
under the care of St. Andrew Presbyterian Church while in 
seminary.

Gospel music concert
Buddy Lytle will present a concert of gospel music at 

Calvary Baptist Church Saturday at 7 p.m
Lytle is an evangelist from Anson. Texas, where he works as 

a rancher and is a deacon of the First Baptist Church.
The public is invited to the concert

â.~
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THE REV. JOE HOWARD

Lefors revival planned
The First Baptist Church of Lefors will hold revival services 

Oct 4 ■ 10
The services will feature Rev. Joe Howard, pastor of Keeler 

Baptist Church of Borger as evangelist, and John Glover of 
First Baptist Church of Pampa will lead the music

Morning services will be at 11 00 a m Monday through 
Friday Evening services will begin at 7 30 p m Monday 
through Thursday and Saturday. Friday night services will 
beginat6:30p m

A Brotherhood Breakfast will be held Saturday morning at 7 
a m and all men are invited.

Slide show at Grace Baptist
Grace Baptist Church. 824 S. Barnes, will hold a special 

service Sunday at 7; 30 p m.
The service will feature a slide presentation by Lynn 

McCathem of photos taken during his trip to the Holy Land.
The public is invited to the service

Karate teacher uses 
skills for preaching

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. (AP) 
— Karate instructor Samuel 
Doyle smashes boards with 
missionary zeal as he talks to 
his students about Christ and 
the virtues of resisting tempta
tion.
' “That way I show people that 
the word of God is quick and 
powerful and sharper than any 
twtKedged sword,” Doyle says. 
“With his help, you can slice 
through any temptation.”

'nits is Karate for Christ, 
Dcyle’s new martial-arts school 
in Grand Rapids, and he says 
Irnrhlnt people to defend them- 
sehres is the beat way for htan 
‘‘to oontinae my walk with 
Jesus.”
; ‘‘bratedoesnothinder your 
Ute' as a Chriatian.” Doyle 
says. *‘I tMak M only enhances 
i t-I  believe the Lord works 

you, and that karate 
1 your confidence.

____ cultivates sdf-con-
troiand aaif-oanfidence, as weD 
as respect lor others — aD v«T 
a rM aii valusa.”
• Dpyk says he hopaa le o -  
pand and.converl fte enort

third floor of a Grand Rzq>ids 
warehouse into a training cen
ter complete with dressing 
r o o m s ,  weight machines, 
punching bags and boxing 
rii«s.

But that expansion will be de
termined by the success of the 
school, and Doyle only charges 
what the students think they 
can pay.

“It’s all being done on a tree- 
will, donation basis,” he says. 
‘Tm doii« it all in the bdief 
that yon should give and tt 
shall be given back to you.”

For students who are inter
ested in religion, Doyle gives 
Bible-based karate lessons. He 
sometimes sets up five boards 
md talks about reaiating temp
tation befdre smaahini the 
wood wHh his calloused hand.

Bat reHgioa Is not a condtthM 
of eutiy hMo the acheal.

‘‘You don’t hove to be a de
vout Cfaristian le come in 
here," he aayt. "AnyoBe can 
ow— in and werk oat I*m not 
going le preach to them.”

C dolRUsInlliii^
^------IN  THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE^

*v,

-re you searching for the way to a 

more meaningful life for yourself and your loved 

ones? Millions have placed their trust in God 

for eternal happiness and He has not failed 

one. Neither power nor pleasure can fill the 

S emptiness of the human heart. We are made for 

God and there is an emptiness, a restlessness 

about us until we are right with Him.

End the search -  go to Church.

""ly from ^  our*MÌT*'*i?' “*"** 1 
and '

I cion of Hia for»,'»**" proclama-
love S  «drom. I

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Western Wear for All the Family 

I19S. Cuyler 649-3161

616 W Foster

100,000 AUTO PARTS NO. 48 
“ M o to rcrafl P arts ...F o r Sure" _

665-8466

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES
Qualify Used Cars at Affordable Prices 

500 W Foster 6653992

BELCHER'S JEWELRY STORE
An Individual Touch s

III N. Cuyler 469-6971

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
The Company To Have in Your Home 

1304 N. Banks 665-6506

CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY
410 E. Foster 449-3334

COUNTRY INN STEAK HOUSE 
We specialize in Banquets. All Types of Parties 

1101 Alcock 449-2951

BOWDEN'S MISTER SCOT'S APPLIANCES
RCA-Litfon-Whirlpool Sales A Service 

2121 N. Hobart 6653743

THE CREEXOMPANIES
Hughes Building

421'W. Francis

DE LOMA, INC.
Pampa Real Estate Center

6658441

669-68S4

DOU G B O Y D  M O TOR CO.
821 W. W ilks

523 W. Foster

111 N. Frost

E N G IN E  P A R T S  & S U P P L Y

F O R D 'S  BO D Y  SHOP
6651619

E A R L  H E N R Y  B E A R  W H E E L  A L IG N M E N T  
S E R V IC E

"L in e  Up W ith B ear"
109 S. W ard, Pam pa, Texas 6655301

HI-PLAINS MONUMENT COMPANY
H.L. Weatherly, Owner

1500 DuTKon, Pompo, Tx., _ 669-9941

G R A Y  F L Y IN G  S E R V IC E
A g ricu llu re  Spraying 6655032

G. W. J A M E S  M A T E R IA L S  C O M P A N Y
E x e w a tio n * A  A sphalt Paving

P rice Road, Pam pa, Texas 4652082 86S4S7S

JOHNSON H O M E  F U R N IS H IN G S  
Q uality Furn itu re  A t Low P rk e s  

406 S. C uyler Pam pa, Taxas 8653361

M A R C U M  P O N T IA C -B U IC K -G M C &  TOYOTA
833 W. Fatter 660-2571

H. R. TH O M PSO N  P A R T S  &  S U P P L Y
318 W . K ingsm ill 6651643

H4W RENTAL _
1315 W WBis, FwixM. Tx, 66I9-47I 0

J.S. SKELLY FUEL COMPANY 
Q uallty-D cpendable-ServIce-LP Gas 

222 N Price Rd . Pompo, T r, 665-1002

H E A T O N  C A T T L E  C O M P A N Y  
Custom Cattle Feeding

Hwy 152, 11 Miles Eost of Pampa, Tk .,

918 S Bornes

JOHN T. KINGS. SONS
Oil Field Sales A Service

KYLE'S WELDING SERVICE
931 S Barnes. Pampa. Texas

317 S. Cuyler

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Tools A Industrial Supplies

MALCOLM HINKLE INC.
1925 N Hobart

665-2303

669-3711

6654560

669-2558

6651841

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING CLEANERS OF PAMPA 
Fresh As A  Flower In Just One Hour 

1807 N. Hobort 827 W. FrorKis, Pompo, Tx.,
669-7711

P A N T H A N D L E R
"Especially For You"

Pampa Mall, Pampa, Texas 6652951

C O M P L IM E N T S  OF
P A N H A N D L E  IN D U S T R IA L  C O M PA N Y , INC.

423 S. Gray, Pampa, Texas 6651647

P A M P A  C O N C R E T E  C O M P A N Y
Q uality C oncrete-E fficient Service 

220 W . Tyng. Pam pa, Tx, '

P A M P A  O F F IC E  S U P P L Y  C O M P A N Y
215 N . C uyler 669-3353

"  P A M P A  P A R T S  8. SU P P L Y , INC.
"A utom otive P arts A  Supplies"

525 W . Brown 6656177

P A M P A  W A R E H O U SE  &  T R A N S F E R
31 7E .T yn g  6651125

P A M P A  R A D IA T O R  S H O P
Compiete Rodiotor Service On All Mokes A Models 

711 W. Fostw, Pompo, Tx., 665-3561

R A D C L IF F  E L E C T R IC  C O M P A N Y
Lawn M ow er R epairing

519 S. Cuyler 669-3395

SHOOK T IR E  C O M P A N Y
1000 N . H obart 6655302

SO U T H W ELL  S U P P L Y  C O M P A N Y
A ll Kinds Of OlHieW Supplies

105 S. C uyler. Pam pa, T x ., 6652391
SO U T H W E ST E R N  P U B L IC  S E R V IC E

315 N . B allard  669-7432
S U P E R IO R  S U P P L Y  C O M P A N Y  

N orth P rice Road, Pam pa, Texas 
6654421 -4451695

T E X A S  F U R N IT U R E  C O M P A N Y
"Q u a lity  Hom e Fum lshlngs-U te Your C rsd lt"

210 N . C uyler 6651623

T E X A S  P R IN T IN G  C O M P A N Y
319 N . B a lla rd  669-7941

TOP O ' T E X A S  N E W &  U S E D  C A R S
A  W orking M ans Friend

AtcM sion g  S tark w aattiar S ts., P atfipa, T x . 6651021

282 N . C uyler
W R IG H T  F A SH IO N S

dnidi Directory
Adventist
Seventh 0(w Adventist

Fronklei E Home, Mmlef ..............  <25 N Word

Apostolic
^"R ^^SkTsutton Postor 711 E Horvester

Assembly of God
.................. '541 Homdton

............-»»u-,
Cruz del Colvofio ,

Rev Domel TruiiHo 6IIAfcertbt
first Assembly of God -  .

Rev SomBrossfwId . 500 5 Cuyler
SkeHytown Assembly ot God .
GleriBeover Ske«ytown

Baptist
Borrett Baptist CfHXch qq3 BervI

Rev Borry Sherwood
Colvory Boptst Church ns j  c r,« ,

Buri Hickerson W E  23rd Street
Central Boptnt Chixch .. . o ___

Rev Alvn Hihbrunner Slofkweother & Browning
Fellowsivp Boplol Church uu

Rev E ^  Moddu« 2l7NW orren
First Boplisl Church

Rev Ooude Corw 203 N West
First Baptist Church T ,

Rev. Rolph W. Hovey Poster Mobeetie lx
First Baptist Church (Lefors)

Rev Gerw Loncoster 3 0  t  4lh
First Boptist Church (SkeHytO'“")

Rev M4ton Ttxxnpson Skellylown
First FreewiH Baptist .

L C Lynch, Postor 326 N Rxter
Highlond Bopmt Church ,

1301 N Bonks
Hobart Bootst Church

Rev Hoskell O. Wilson 1100 W Crawford
Pompo Bopisl Temple „ j,

Rev terry A West Storiweother & KingsmA
Lfcerty MissKnory Boptist Church 

Rev Dorwiy Courtney 514 N Welts
Iglesia Boutists -i.
Rev Oro Gordo ................................ 512 West ICingsiT«ll
fVmero IdlesxJ Bootisto Mexxonno __

Rev. Sitviooo Rangel .................................807 S. Bomes
fVoQfcssive Baptist Church e»,. * a-

836 S Groy
New Hope Baptist Church

R, V V C Morfin <0< Hortem St
Groce Baptist Church  ̂ «

Postor Jim Neol ®24 S Bornes
Foith Baptist Chuch

Jfx Wotson, Rostor 324 No«do

Bible Church of Pampa  ̂^
Roger Hubbord, Postor 300 w Browning

Catholic - -
St Vmceot de Poul Cothoire Church 

Fofher Joseph Stabile ......................... 2300 N. Hobort

Christian
Hi Lond Christion Church
Dwight Brown, Pastor . .1615 N. Bonks

First Christian Church (wsciplesof
CHRIST)

Dr BtU Boswell 1633 N Nelson

Christian Science
A R Rober Reoder 901 N Frost

Church of the Brethren
Rev Bryce Hubbord 600 N Frost

Church of Christ ^
Centrol Church of Christ

John S Futrell. (Minister) SOON SomerviNe
Church of Chnst

Woyrv Lemons, Minister Oklohomo Street
Church of Christ (Lefors)

Dovid V FuHz. Minister Lefors
Church of Christ

Gerte Gtoeser Minister Mary EHen & Horvester
Pompu Churt ft ' ’f Christ

Terry Schroder, Minister ................ 738 McCuHough
^eifytC'wn Church of Christ

SkeMytown
4/estside Church of Chnst

B«tty T Jones Minister 16)2 W Kentucky
Wells Street Church of Chr.st ...................  400 N Weis
White Oeer Church of Christ

Ross Blostngome, Minister White Deer

Church of God
J W Hill 1123 GwerxJolen
Johf>son Temple Church of God in Chnst 324 Storkweather

Church of God of Prophecy
Rev Billy Ckiess __ Corner of West A Buckler

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints *

Bishop Dole G Thorum .....................................731 Sloon

Church of the Nazarene
•Rev D J Moppus 510 N West

Episcopal
St Motthewi's Episcopal Ctxjrch 

Fother Ronald L McCrory 721 W Brovmmg

Foursquare Gospel
Rev Richord Lone 712 Lefors

Open Door Church of God in Chriit
Elder A T Anderson, Postor , 404 Oklobomo

Full Gospel Assembly
Lomor Full Gospel Assembly

Rev Gene Allen 12(X) S, Surrmer
Victory Foith Fellowship
Postor Ronnie Bronscum .............................523 W. Foster

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 CoHee

Johnson Temi: le Church of 
God in Christ
Rev AHen Johnson 324 S Storkweather

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church
Rev ChorfnPaulson.......... ............ ....................l200Duncon -
Methodist
Horroh Methodist Church
Wint French ............................................. 639 S. Bdrnei
First Methodist Church
Dr. Richard Whitwom ............ ..................201 E. Foster
St Marks Christian Methodist EpiscofnI Church
H R. Johmon Mmister , .................... 406 Elm

St Pout MethexJist Church ,
Royce Womack ..................................... 511 N Hobewt

Non-Denomlnatlon
Chnstxv) Center

801 E (^ampbel
The Community Church . SkeHytowm
Gwrgt Haloway ..y.,, SkatyW

Pentecostal Holiness
First Rentecostol Holiness Church

Rev AbettMoggord ....................................1700 Alcock
Hi-Lond Pentecostal Holiri^s Church • .

Rev. CecI FerguKxi ....... 1733 H  Bonks

Pentecostal United
United Pentecostal Church •'

Rev. HM Veoch ........................................ . 608Noido

Presbyterian
Fint Aesbytenon Opech

Rev J o t ^  L. Turner ............  ....................525 N Gray

Salvation Army
Cop». Franc«  Gory ........................S. Cuylar o l Thwt

Spanish Language Church
■glasia Net*« Vida

N m t  FaMa Nalcfcar ItqittM da Dwigbi y OUabaiM

1 ,
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Ladies'
Sleeveless

Vests

1 5 ’ ’
Reg.

25.00

\ 0

I This 2-pocket V-Neck Vest 
I in your choice of gray, blue, 
I be^, cornel Sixes S, M. L

JnH edQ M ortiiiti- '  
Alltims Subject to Mor Sab‘̂ '1“̂  ■ CbnmioeBttr “’“t t j l i«
SALE STARTS SATURDAY

Lowest Prices of the Season.

'  c M u r iio V
S W  ^ ° ^ 6 !oO P - -

A O  0 0

everV

V'

Ladies'

Corduroy
Blazers
2 9 9 9

•%

LINGERIE D EPARTM EN T

Brushed Nylon
PajamasGowns

Reg.
16.00 ..............

Sizes S, M, L, XL
9”  2%  13”

Sizes 34-40 

Assorted Postel Cok>rs

Ladies
Velour Tops

13”
Compare at 25.00. V-neck ond crew 
neck in ricK red, grwrt, purpte, Oovy. 
Sizes S, M, L.

Ladies'
Velour Jog Suits

34”
Reg. 60.00. These come with self pipirtg, 
contrast trim in V-r>eck artd crew neck. 
Beautiful assorted colors. Sizes S, M, L, 
XL.

F u r s

135”

Gorotout Fur! Iwprm ivt 
moot furs thof ort to corv 
vincirtg tutryorw think 
you'vt Uniok it rich. Flotitr* 
ino color». Attortod it)4M. 
Sixii I to  IS. .

45 Pc. Porcelain

Dinneryvare

1 ^ .0 0 .............49^^
Choose from 6 patterns

Burlington

Caress Sheets
Twin 099

■ IW» 13.00.............................................. 7
Ful 1 Q99

........................... l u

a s s . ................... 19”
Mno O O W
R i» lk 0 0 ...........................

. Standard Caan ' 10^9

srtS“ ................ II”

mm
The Quallofil Pillow

and the

Picture of Bliss
It's science's answer to down. Quallofil, the pillow that's 
filled with DuPont's Dacron 113 polyester. Soft and 
cushiony enough for any sleeping style. Quallofil pillows 
machine wash and dry...ref luffs easily, won't clump, motor 
flatten out. Non-ollergenic and odorless. And so inexpen
sive.

Standard, R eg  25 o o  14”
Queen, Reg 30 00 17”
King, Reg. 40 0 0 ................................................ 21”

B u r l in g t o n  

S h e e t  B o n a n z a
Burlington Sheets, motched sets. Assorted patterns and 
colors. First quality and irregulars.

Twin ....................... 8.00-12.00

Full ...................................,10.00-16.00 6 ”

Queen .............................. .i4.O0-iS.00 8 ”
King .............................  18.00-24.00 9 ^ ^

Standard Gjses ............8.00-12.00 • 4 ^ ^

King Coses ....................10.00-14.00
5 9 9

THE CHEESE 
DOME

D«l

Stt'ol4 hi «M2
14 iwihiin led <

koirf mmIl!!s>irjr«x 1511 SUM
hKhndOitwOMK
.h»)0 ,00  Snaf4iigiMytOOIA«aOci,

M en'«;
S u it S a le

2 piece polyester and wool 
blend in stripes and solids. In 
oil popular shades.

Compere at 185.00

119”
M e n 's  Pilot

Sport Shirts
M e n 's  L o n g  Sleeve 

V -N e c k

Sweaters
0 9 9

18 0 0 ................7
Tapered, 2-button-thru-flap 
piockets. In pink, helio, grey 
or blue.

Compore 1 1 99
at liOO . . .  •* 1 

100% Orion 
Assorted Colors

M e n 's  Plaid

Sport
Shirts

8 . 1 0 ”16,00 ........ 1 V/
Choose from assorted col
ors. 65% polyester, 35% 
cotton long sleeve sport 
shirts. S, M, L, XL.

M e n 's  Corduroy

Sport
Coats

65°°
100%  cotton corduroy in 
antelope and cornel. Potch 
pockets, elbows. Regulars,. 
Longs.

M e n 's  R ib  Knit

Cardigans ~
Reg 1 1 99
16.00 ........ 1 1
100% ocrylic wide rib knit 
cardigans in button front 
with 2 pockets. Choice of 
colors. 5, M, XL.V

Men's Long Sleeve

Dress
Shirts

St, 9”
Choose from assorted solid 
colors. Permanent press.. 
65% polyester, 35% cotton 
blerxJ.

M en 's Persuade 
2 Pocket Sport Shirts

i

Reg. 20.00 
Assorted Colors 
Sizes S-M -L-XL.

r.,ih
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Bealls '̂ Love Boat” Specials 
You’ll ”L0YE” our Prices!

Wrangler

Cowboy Cut •  Reg. Boot Cut

Slim  Boot Cut #  Slim  Straight Leg. 

100%  Cotton'Blue Denim

Mens Western Shirt 
by Levi and Miller, Calvin Klein

Sav6 1/3 to 1/2

r".19”reg. 16.00 
to 40.00 .

HAGGAR 
/ SLACKS

reg. 26.00

99

Expandomatic
Stylo

Solact
Styles

Haggar 
and 

Fa rah
rag. 20.00

to
30.00

! 0 0

to

1 0 0

Sizes 30-42

UDIES URETHANE HANDBAGS

99
to 38.00 .

Junior & Misses

Designer
Jeans

by NJ.S.
Gloria Vanderbilt 

Jordache. 
Wrangler 

Blue Denim 
And

Black Denim

OFF

reg. 31JI0 
to 56.00

125

to

W
1 0 0

Made m Texas, USA

This style 
plus others

ENTIRE STOCK

99

reg. 4 1 M  to 4 3 M

Thru Sat. Oet. 2nd

Bealls
OPEN TIL

9 P.M.
PAUTA MALL

Jill W helan

It T H A H S L E e l SALE
SALE

SALE

Select group of 
Jr. and M isses 
fall separates.

25% - 75% off

I

'S

All Jr. and Misses 
fashion jeans.

40% off

" featuring Levi, 
Wrangler, Fancy Props, 

Rubmle Seats, Sedgefield 
& Jordache GALS

U

GUYS
Entire Selection Men’s 
and Ladies Sweaters •

2 5 %  off

Levi Saddleman knit ^ 
jeans Reg. $20.50 

$ j g 9 9

I

Levi Saddlecut jeans 
Reg. $20.00 •

$ 1 3 9 9  •_

f* ^

Levi Men’s dress slacks

50% -  'off

All Men’s fashion jeans :

40% off V»

Featuring Levi, Wrangler^ 
Sedgefield, Klein, Jordacfe
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APPEARING 
IN PERSON
"VICKIE

FROM
IT HE L O V E  B O A T

Saturday, October 2
. Show T im es'

3:30 p.m. &  7:00 p.m.

FREE AUTOGRAPHED 
PHOTOS

M i

Pampa Mall
Highway Seventy North at Twenty-Fifth Street

Quilts & 
More

W e've Expanded
to add lots of gifts 
and decorating items for 
every room in your home. 
We now have a complete 
line of count cross stitch.

Classes are filling rapidly 
for Sampler and Medallion 
Quilts and Counted Cross 
Stitch. Let us know what 
you'd like to have classes in. 
Check with us for time and 
date on classes and let us 
know so we can hold you 
a place.

New
Items

Arriving
Daily

n

Pampa Mall 665-2465

u

knit
1.50

eans f'jß

I ' II I nolluuiooo
FINAL CALL OF 
OUR

Viono
eo^6’‘

Sale Ends SATURDAY!
Largest group of 

Sweaters in the Panhandle!

Sweater Sale Price Keg. to F a b r ic a t io n

W O O L

$  1  ^ 9 9  $ 2 7 . 0 0
^  I  ^  A C R Y L I C S  N

-------------------------------------------------- V E L O U R

|9 9  $ 35.00 t w e e d s

A N G O R A  

-----------  F L E E C E

$ 2 4 9 9 $ 4 5 . 0 0  C O T T O N

’i

slacks

I jeans ;

ranglet^
^ordache

STYLES
Shetland Crew Neck 
Shetland " V "  Neckd
Vests
Ragg Sweaters 
Embroidered Sweaters 

I  Disney Sweaters 
I  Stripes 

Cardigan 
Izod
Cable Knit •______ _

1

Plus - 20% OFF Sweaters
From all Coordinated Groups. 

MISSESi
Pendleton Villager
J.H. Collectables Personnel
Liz Cloiborne Country Suburban
G ordon  of Phitodlpnio 

Breckenridge

Hollywood Sweaters, 
"the right item.... 
for the fashion side 
of your life...now 
at the right price'

SUPER SA TU R D A Y

Sale12.80
B o y ’s  

w a r m - u p  

s u i t s .
Reg 16.00 The 

fashion-inspired  
warm-up suit is of 
acrylic cotton knit in 
boy’s  sizes. S, M, L.

Sale 18.39
M e n ’s  

w a r m - u p  

s u i t s .
Save on acrylic warm  
ups. Pants have e las
tic waistband for fit 
and comfort. S o  warm
up to the savings. 
Choose from an array 
of colofsTh sizes XS, 
S. M, L, and XL.

Sale 6.00
F l a n n e l  s h i r t .

Men’s  flannel shirt Is 100% heavy-weight cotton 
with bias plaid pockets, extra long tails, and 
back-lyoka. S, M, L, X L  Regular and tails.

t '

Sale 3.55
W o m e n ’s  P a n t y  

H o s e .
iSave on leg flattering panty hose in this five > 
pair pack. Long-wearing nylon in the seasonsi

•IW.J c. ifie.

, .e

. ;
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
A C R O SS

t JlMp««kt boi 
6 Infltm«

11 Worlds 
13 W tars away
-14 Drsparsa 
I t  Island in tha 

*'. Madilarranaan 
.16 Afrival-lima 

guass(abbr) 
>7 Gold ISpI 

Troian 
mountain 

20 It It  (contr I 
22 Sawbuck 
23. banca step 
24 Animal park 
26 Nall'Score and 

two
28 EKape
30 Laast (abbr )
31 Waterless
32 Over there
33 David t  father 
35 French

40 Negativa
con|unction

42 Hornasits
43 BiMicsl 

character
44 Thrash 

soundly
46 Horn 
48 Errors
52 Lika metal
53 Swam
54 Dead Saa city
55 Ravisa

Answer to Pravioua Punta

DOW N

U OaO  ■  (iOOG ■ QCJU
□ □ □ □  ■  □ □ □ ! ! ]  I  □ □ □
□ □ □ □  ■ □ □ □ □  ■ ODO 
□ E iaDB □ □ □ □ □ D G
QBiDGGOo a a u a u  
□ □ □  □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  □ □ □  

□ □ □ □  D o a n a o B  
H O G G  nOOMMB 

B B S a a G D  □□DBC] 
□ □ G ■ aG D G ■ 0OGG

□ a a c lG D G G

negative 
37 Mountain

peak
38 Scatter

1 Give up
2 Caribbm  

island nation
3 Counterfeit
4 Ideal gat 

condition 
(abbr.)

5 Article
6 Call out
7 Leap
8 Man's name
9 Fights

10 Weather
bureau (abbr)

12 Coin opening
13 Frugality
18 Revolutionary 
21 Join 
23 Flag
25 Rowing tools 
27 Heavenly city 
29 Something 

unexplained
33 Wrote down
34 Conger
36 Mark down

37 Lone Ranger’s 
companion 

39 Parishes 
41 Boca______

Florida
42 Young woman 
45 Ointment
47 Fifth iodise 

sign
48 Tree
50 Regret
51 Raised border

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13

14 IS

16 ■ 1 ”
18 1 ■

20 1 22 1 23

24
■ 26 27

28 29 1 30

31 1
33 ■ 35 36

37
1 38 39 1 1

41

42 ■ 1 1 ■ "
45

46 47 48 49 50 51

52 S3

54 55
/

AstrO‘Graph
b y  b e m ic e  b e d e  o s o l

II you reel you have a worthy 
protect or enterprise to offer 
this coming year, don't be hesi
tant to launch it You could be 
extremely lucky with things 
which you originate 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) The 
results will be better today if 
you attend *o matters person
ally. instead of delegating them 

• to someone else. Keep ttie 
control (n yoi '■ hands Find out 
more of what lies ahead lor you 
in the seasons following your 
birthday by sending for your 
copy of Astro-Graph Mail $1 
for each to Astro-Graph. Box 
489. Radio City Station, N Y 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date.
SCORPIO (Oct. 2M4o*. 22)
There is material opportunity 
around you today, but it may 
be veiled and difficult to 
perceive. Rely upon your 
instirKts and you'll spot it 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Ooc. 
21) Normally you are optimis
tic, but today you might be 
apprehensive regarding the 
Outcome of events Be hopeful 
Your fears are groundless 
CAPRICORN (Doe. 22-Jan. 19) 
This can be a day of major 
achievements, and that which 
you desire can be accom
plished However, you may be 
a trifle slow getting out of the 
starting gate
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19)
Valuable knowledge could 
come your way today from the 
least-suspected sources Be a 
good listener, even to those 
whose opinions you seldom

respect
PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20)
You could be rather lucky 

'materially today, but it's not 
likely to conte from the course 
which you have charted for 
yourself Providence will pro
vide the path
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Let
your heart rule your head 
where your mate or special 
someone is concerned today. 
Things will work out better than 
if you plan every step logically 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
This is a good day to launch 
ventures or projects of an artis
tic or creative nature, even 
though you might feel that they 
still need more development 
QEMMM (May 21-Ju«e 20) You 
should do quite well today in 
involvements having elements 
of friendly competition. This 
includes vying for the attention 
of someone to whom you are 
attracted
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
You're not likely to take as 
much interest in your own work 
today as you will that of anoth
er who needs your help. You’ll 
then put forth your very best 
effort.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Instead 
of trying to change someone 
you’re tonò of. point out his or 
her virtueis and build upon 
them Instead
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) You
could be rather fortunate today 
financially or materially If 
youare Involved In something 
with an Imaginative partner of 
the (»posile sex

STfVf CANYON •y Milton Coniff

to Í ME«,A4U>y, 
T  P tU V P R  7M/5 

H  TDMVfJWHeR/,

IP ME 1$ W IU IN Ó  TD MV
THE RAN$OlM  M O NEV. U e IS  

TD  BUY TIM BON  THE LOCAL

.A N D  HAVE THEM D O N T  KW  TH IN K
P U y  V E S H L A G fU B B iT ' THAT SOUNDS LIKE  

A T  H IÖ H  N O O N  /  A  BETTE DA VIS ? /

THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Forli9i ond Jolmny Mart

IN/Mr 
PUTUF̂ r

tVH«j c m

ICO?

Q
/Ö-I

\ ' p e o
VYi-m

IN
f i p t M

OUR BOARDING HOUSE By Frank Hill

A6 )ÜUR CAMPAlúN MAN/V0ER.ÍP
Pj-KN A MtPlA BUTT, THAT ViWdP TAKE
TrtHE UNPERW5RLD Sf SURPRISE! WY 
6U7GKH 'BLISTER THE MOB BV VOTING 
TW ISTER’  WOULQ BE ON EVERY 
VOTER'S U P S ' r  , ■

V -----------
AS A  PUBLIC 

SPIR ITED CITIZEN, I'P  LEAVE MV 
,C>WN CAREER PiOR A  

J f l S .O O O

'A

YOU RUN 
ANP I'LL 
TAKE THEl 

RTTAINERf

umfortunatelv.
I'M  A L R E A p y  
INV<3LVEP in

r  A c x  I

E.S 
F liS H T lN ö

HIS.
P A R K IN iS  

 ̂ T IC K E T -«
>'̂ ISMb*WA Mt IMIkit US P« 6 TMOB IÛ-1

MARAAADUKE By Brad And«rson

‘Don't give me that innocent ‘I don ’t know  
how it could have happened' look!"

ALLEY OOP By Dave Grau«

YAH.' A SNAKE BLIMEY.' IT'S 
A BLOOMIN' 

REBEL!

LOOK OUT. GENERALI 
ITS A tradì

THE BORN LOSER
m i

By Art Sonsom

" 'ÍDÜ 
WILL 

COM TFA^T 
cH icm ) 

fO X  

BN'milO 
T H FW B E K -

II I I i t
•KlOOtJ SbÜRRJTUgg*|

F " i  111 I 11»-' -r m r
VtWSbURRITURg

T

HANUTS By Q mnIm  M. Schufts

•ir

I  6UE56 I VE LIVEP hllTH 
FOUR OR PIVE DIFFERENT 
FAmiE5...l)BN0T5UR£...

I  UIA5IN10 RESEARCH FOR 
A UMILE J  5PENT UIEEK5 
RESEARCHING UIHV SOME 
DOES UIALK AT AN ANGLE

I  PEaPEPlfSIDliEEP 
THEIR BACK FEET FROM 
HITTWSTHEK FRONT FEET

fO -l

THAT‘5\/S0ME0»€l 
PRETTV MATTO 
PEEP I  PO ITÍ

0  •

I
i

I

nr N* CABLYli By Lwry Wrtgfit

Ik i WTiCH’S MAIliBooiC
Itó Ywta yeJ itlca to V«)*'

claws cm-thc tabledofcK youvKuŵ
■ H iey te  î 6>m ü \î i i 3

-b» est.

eti«kv«AM

EEK B MEEK

“iris A QUARTER
TD

THERE’S NO OMEÍW THE 
PIACE E)iCEPr‘«€U ANP ME...*

~ v — ---------------

s o s n o c
VP, JOE.

By Howie Schneider

" î |
I

f

t
£ 1

B.C . By Johnny Hart

Ca
t ô t

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

iComing Thfoughl

Marvin's on the move, and he's almost impoaalbla to
ilofkeep up with! At six months he’s a marvel of energy, 

ingenuity and perpetual motion. Not to mention 
perpetual laughter! Watch for Marvin, coming your 
way on the comic pages!

Start! Monday, October 4

WINTMROP By Dick Cavalli

I 'll BBT 'YOU couldn't  
aSTMUCH STUFF IN 

THAT UTTLE BANDANNA.

M

to-I

r  KNOW ... Tt?AAUCH 
RATHBÎ HAVE TWCBsl 

A sum cA ee...

. . B U T '« U  
CANT BUCK 
TRADCnOJ.

K

J3ÍU

TUMBLEWEEDS

HI/CLAUPBi 

POIIVJô?
n t j » B j r r

IHOUôHIHJUy TONPPRIW&THE T /  T a, .«T
(5«EAT/V1V5T^RVOF LIFE. "  - I ALSO WOWPER IPTHE L0WERAW©ERVt6(«S

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob

Æ — M o r t « N &

*  JUFT
o f o e f t x o  I T  i o  g u 9  

M ^^ L M A N .

■i M-l
XM.UM^UlWtWai

OABfIlli)

tJiM vum t te±

VOU MAKE AAC SMILE. 
I LOVE VOU SO.

iy  Jhn Devil
AAV HEAVES

1 HOLL 
Fr ankl i  
(ilmmak 
greeting 

volutio 
find

novie an 
It's cal 

ihe s 
’avarott

FI 
OPEN
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Pav&rotti on the screen: 
a $12,4-million gamble 
into solid rock market
i ....................... ... .......

PAMPA NEWS FrMoy. Otfkm  I. IMI 1«

Moonshine runner is hitting the charts

I HOLLYWOOD (AP) _  
r r a n k l i n  Schaf fner .  a 
filmmaker accustomed to 
directing army divisions and 
«volutionary mobs, wanted 
0 find a different kind of 
novie and he succeeded 

It’s called ’Yes. Giorgio " 
The s t a r  is Luc i ano  
’avarotti. the wide opera

FRI.-S.\T.-Sl\. 
OPEN 7:30 SHOWS 8:IMI

f Hort

itrong

s

Cavalli

Davit

M G M / U AU'lFIallfMl
?  -9S?MGM^A(mtnvnmtmC«

tenor, who engages in a 
r o m a n t i c  f l i ng  wi t h 
pencil-slim Kathryn Harrold.

Such a plot, as well as a 
sprinkling of operatic arias, 
would seem a risky bet in 
t oday' s  youth-orien ted , 
rock-conscious film market.

MGM has high hopes for the 
(12.4 million musical and is 
giving it a careful release, 
opening first in five major 
cities before spreading across 
the country.

"That’s a wise move," says 
Schaffner "I think the 
Pavarotti fans will flock to 
the picture when it opens, 
then it will have to prove 
i t s e l f  wi th t he wicfe 
audience."

The director's association 
with "Yes. Giorgio" began 
two years ago when he was 
searching for "something 
different" after the ill-fated 
"Sphinx " Having directed 

such large-scale films as 
"P lan e t of the Apes," 
"Patton,” "Nicholas and 

Alexandra,” "Papillion” and 
"The Boys from Brazil," he 
seemed typed.

" I  was looking for a 
romance or comedy, perhaps 
with music,  a political 
allegory or a western," he 
said.

Schaffner hadn't directed 
anything musical since live 
television in the 19S0s.

The director’s first meeting 
with Pavarotti took place at a

Movie Hotline 665-7726
NO SATURDAY 

MATINEE
SUNDAY 
MATINEE 

2:00 ALL SHOWS

The Story of 
a weekend 
after a n i^ t  
at the 
opera.

LUCIANO PAVAROm

A Glorious Uproarious Love Story.

7 :15 9:15

The com edy 
th a t w on’t let 

you down.

They’re 
gettlnga 
Uttle tehind 
in their 
closowork.

7:25

SCOTT BAK)
and

WILLIE AAMES
E M B A S S Y  P IC T U R E S

9:25
They share 

the laughter, 
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lunch with eight of their 
advisors.

“Luciano said. ‘Let's take a 
walk.’ He was very frank and 
open and scared." he said. “I 
reassured him, and when we 
finished Ulking he said, I 
think I can do it; let’s trust 
each other.’’’

Schaffner had no armies to 
direct, but the logistics of 
“ Yes,  Gi o r g i o ”  were 
awesome: a concert for 
100,000 plus at Hatch Shell in 
Boston; a performance of 
’ ’T u r a n d o t ’ ’ a t  t he  
M etropolitan O pera; a 
concert in San Francisco, 
plus locations in the Napa 
Valley and a seacoast town in 
lUly

Pavarotti had canceled all 
engagem ents for th ree  
months last summer so he 
could make the film. Just as 
production started in Boston, 
the threat of a Directors 
Guild strike loomed. If “Yes, 
Giorgio" had to be postponed, 
it would have taken two years 
for the singer to clear his 
schedule again.

“We were calling the Guild 
every night for news of the 
s tr ik e ,’’ said Schaffner. 
"Fortunately for us it didn’t 
happen”

The d i r e c t o r  found 
Pavarotti to be "a true 
professional — he knows to 
what edge he can go before it 

■ becomes unbelievable."

NASHVILLE. Tenn. (AP) 
— Twenty years ago. Eddy 
Raven • used to put five 
It-gallon jars of illegal 
moonshine in his six-cylinder, 
1991 Ford and drive from 
s o u t h  G e o r g i a  to  
Jacksonville, Fla.

“I did it for the thrill of it," 
Raven says. ’’And it was good 
money back then — t lJ k  
galkm.lSOaload."

He’s no longer running 
moonshine, having given it up 
after six months for more 
legal pursuits. He’s getting

his thrills now at one of the 
moat promising singées in 
NaahvUle.

In the past 19 months, the 
long-haired 31-year-old h u  
had four songs reach the 
upper levels of the country 
music charts. Hit moat recent 
one is "She’s Playing Hard to 
Forget," which made the top 
10 in August.

The others were “ I 
Should’ve Called,” “Who Do 
You Know in (^lifornia?" 
and"AUttleBitCraxy”

The Louisiana-born Raven

also was a finalist for most 
promising male singer, at 
selected by the Academy of 
Country Music. And bis 
a l b u m ,  “ D e s p e r a t e  
Dreami,” has been on the 
country music charts for 
almost a year.

“It’s been good," he said of 
his succeu in the past year or 
so. "It takes time to get that 
following, but we’re getting 
folks to come to see us (at 
concerts) from 200 to 300 
miles off.”

Raven got his start in the

Nashville music business as a 
songwriter to fulfill the last 
with his father made before 
he died of emphysema and 
throat cancer in 1970 in 
Lafayette, La.

“In our last conversation, 
he made me promise to go to 
Nashville and try to ’make it’ 
in Nashville," Raven said "I 
told him I would”

"It was the only time I had 
ever promised him anything. 
I probably wouldn’t have 
taken that step if it hadn’t 
been for him. It was a

gamble, but my daddy was so 
avid about it. He was just so 
sure I should do it.”

So Raven, the oldest of 10 
children, made the move and 
began writing such hits as 
‘‘(^ntry Green,” recorded 
by Don Gibson, and “Back in 
the Country," made by the 
legendary Roy Acuff.

He eventually began 
recording music himself. 
Last year he hired a 
four-piece band to travel with 
him on the road.

■ ■■

The lasso looks odd. but the aim 's the same. In 
the wild, wild Far East, a Chinese cowboy gets

- t*  .(à T
ready to rope a wild Mongolian horse with his 
urga — a 15-foot birch pole with a leather 
noose. This is one of m ore  than 400

photographs in the National Geographic 
W ie ty  s new book. Journey into C h i n a '

(AF' Laserphotoi

by Mary Ann Couper

picture (or television to be 
broadcast on the "CBS 
Saturday Night Movies” 
Saturday October 2, 1962.

Gil Gerard, familiar as 
star of televisions "Buck 
R oge rs in the 25th 
C entury,” plays the 
handsome lady's man who 
falls in love with her and 
does his best to make her 
change her mind.

Victoria Principal plays Pam iw in g  on  “ Dallas.”

She's been known as a 
lady who lives in the fast 
lane —  literally, since 
beautiful Victoria Principal 
once raced stcKk cars.

But she puts on the 
brakes for her latest role.

playing a gorgeous but 
determlnc'd woman who 
in sists  s h e ’ll rem ain  
celibate until she marries. 
It happens in the romantic 
comedy "Not )ust Another 
Affair” A new motion

Recap: 9/27 - 10/1 
Preview: 10/4 -  10/0

O N  R YA N ’S HOPE -
Maeve wins the dance 
contest w hich  causes 
Johnny to have mixed

feelings. In the end he 
decides he is proud of her. 
Roger and Ox team up 
together to try to get 
K irk land’s advertising 
business. Delia smells 
money and tries to gel in 
on the deal. Siobhan tells 
Johnny she can prove that 
Joe is going straight. 
Johnny finds out about 
Dominic meeting with 
China and tells Bronski 
about it. Bronski and his

Boss swaHoMfcd 
the bait'-lct‘s 
Dull hbn Ini'*

THE DUKES OF HAZZARD
"V am Barnes 

dies, vou murderedS II
, j . R . r

I 
I
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men plan to raid the 
meeting.
THIS WEEK: Siobhan has a 
family dispute. Hollis 
protects Am*arida’s secret.

O N  ALL M Y  CH ILDREN  -
Ray is furious with Opal for 
costing him his job with 
Tom. He threatens to tell 
Pheobe that Opal was 
foo ling  around with 
Langley if she does not find 
him another job. Opal at 
first refuses but when she 
realizes that she may lose 
Pheobe's investment in 
her new business she 
reluctantly agrees to make 
Ray a |ob. Silver pressures 
jenny for information 
about Jesse but Jenny 
refuses to discuss him. 
Later, Silver finds out that 
lesse was accused of 
attempted rape and blows 
the whistle on him. The 
police arrest Jesse for 
attempted rape and a 
parole violation.
TEUS W K K : Jenny puts 
pressure on Liza. Silver 
makes more trouble for 
Jenny.

O N  O N E  LIFE TO  LIVE -
Kyle kidnaps Cassie and 
demands a ransom of 
$100,000. from Dorian. 
Edwina fights for her life in 
the hospital as Marco stays 
by her side. Larry tells 
lenny that Kyle is a mental 
case and will kill both 
Cassie and Dorian once he 
gets the ransom money. 
Cassie overhears Kyle in 
conversation with his 
mother, Dorothy Hatch- 
field. Dorian makes the 
ransom drop but Kyle is 
spooked by the sound of 
sirens and turns on hor. 
THIS WEEK: Marco feels 
ambivalent.

O N  AS THE W O R LD  
TURNS — James rips 
Barbara’s drr'ss and cuts 
her arm so that she will 
think she’s lost her mind. 
Barbara un w i t t i n g l y  
commits herself to the 
sanitarium where James’ 
co-conspirator Dr. Möller 
practices. Gunner fears 
Barbara was set up and 
tries unsuccessfully to see 
her. John confronts Ariel 
when he discovers she has 
been taking birth control 
pills.
THIS WEEK: Tom teams up 
with Gunner to help 
Barbara. Greta arrives in 
Oakdale.

O N  SEARCH FO R  T O -
A40HR0W — Ringo traced 
lenny to the factory. 
Warren told Suzi he’s 
going to quit his job and 
settle in Henderson, lenny 
was fired. Andy ran away. 
Liza tried to convince 
Travis to drop Operation 
Sunburst. Jenny told Stu 
she had a ^ughter. Rusty 
moved in with Travis and 
Liza and made Liza IM  
very insecure. Stephanie

gave Martin money to 
advertise his dub.
THIS WOK: Brian takes a 
trip. Rusty gets a surprise. 
ON THE YOUNG AND 
THE RESTLESS -  Victor 
anxiousiy awaited Nikki's 
return. Jill was in hot water 
with Liz over past debts, 
lohn made plans to marry 
liH. Mary refused to get out

of Paul’s life. Chris looked 
for another career. Victor 
wonders if he fathered 
Nikki's baby.

O N  CAPITOL ~  Tyler and 
Julie cautiously planned 
their wedding. Sam stirred 
up the Clegg-McCandless 
feud. Kelly worked closely 
with Myrna on the 
bipartisan conference. |eff 
followed Frank’s lead to 
find Shelley. Wally was 
heartbroken again when 
Julie made up with Tyler. 
Sloane gets some unin
vited advice from Trev

ANOTHER W O R LD  -
Rachel tells Steve she is 
going to ask Mac if 
Amanda can stay with 
them. Cecile tells Alma her 
services are no longer 
needed but Alma refuses 
to go. Sandy and Blaine 
and Dr. Cole go back to 
the shack where Blaine 
was and to B la ine’s 
surprise and shock they 
find the shack delapidated 
and nothing like Blaine 
had described, lamie and 
Chris decide to go there 
separate ways. Sandy finds 
a shread of clothing at the 
shack and is convinced 
someone really is out to 
gel Blame.
THIS WEEK: Sandy goes to 
Claxton and Alma turns on 
Cecile.

DAYS OF O U R  LIVES ~
Chris is getting more and 
more attracted to Kayla, 
and the feeling is mutuaf. It 
is found that Tytanium is 
not under the casino and 
Stefano is very angry. 
Sandy gets a reprise when 
the hospital committee 
tells her she may work at 
the hospital but she can 
not perform surgery. 
Roman is very puzzled by 
the ten thousand dollars 
he discovers but Anna 
denies having any know
ledge of it. Alex finds out 
that Evan hid his papers 
somewhere in Nicaragua 
and he plans to go there. 
THIS WEEK: Neal drowns 
h is so r row.  Ro m a n  
becomes protective of 
Anna.

TEXAS “  Ashley becomes 
alarmed when Gregory 
tells her Justin is in the 
south of France. Ashley 
and T| tried to find out 
who took Gregory’s birth 
certificate. Vicki givbs 
Stella her own new show as 
host of a celebrity game 
program. Judith questions 
Paige about her relation
ship with George. Reena 
tells Ruby, Billy |oe will not 
be fired from the station. 
THIS WEEK: Vicki is 
confused by Hunt. Paige's 
drinking maybe fatal.

HX» OF NIGHT -  Foley 
gives Raven a drug 
injection to kill her. Raven 
is saved by Ian Devereaux 
an investntent advisor 
whose house was being 
used to question Raven. 
|im tells Sid he is going to 
take a loan from Buffy.My 
calms Raven down by 
kissing her and leaves 
Raven dazed. Poppie is 
told by Eddie that he will ■ 
tell Damien about her 
backwound H she does 
ftot do what he wants. The 
matrine threatens Val to

talk about her involve
ment with Jeff Brown 
while holding acid on her. 
THIS WEEK: Raven is 

-bewildered. Val is in 
danger.

THE D O C T O R S  -  Natalie 
confesses her drug 
problem to Paul who 
promises to help her if she 
helps him. Carolee tells 
Steve about Mona’s death. 
Nola visits friends and 
family, with her new 
hu sband and baby. 
Maggie and Murray have a 
lovely celebration at the 
triumph over the epi
demic.
THIS WEEK: Steve arouses 
Carolee's suspicion. Nola 
has second thoughts.

G U ID IN G  LIGHT -  Nola
moves back into the 
McCord house and starts 
spying on Quint thinking 
there are bodies on the 
third floor. McCord and 
Renfield go to the third 
floor and see a figure lying 
there but do not know 
who it is. Kelly realizes 
his jealousy has been 
keeping him from M or
gan. Lesley-Ann tells Floyd 
she was Candy Monroe. 
Floyd gets drunk and hits 
Josh and they have a big 
fight.

(: Morgan i 
ght. Kelly trie 

to get his act together.

THIS WEEK: Morgan is 
very distraught. Kelly tries

GENERAL HOSPITAL -
Basil again tries to kill Dan 
but Is unsuccessful. Scotty 
reminds Alice her deposi
tion is a lie and she could 
face purgery charges And 
go to jail. The court case 
ends and Susan's baby ̂ P ‘ 
receive a one milfion 
dollar trust fund but Susan 
will only receive one 
hundred thousand dollars. 
Scorpio finds out Charles is 
an imposter. Luke and 
Holly fight Oliver and get 
away.
THIS WEEK: Heather a^id 
loe have a nasty confronta
tion. Scorpio continues ftis 
investigation of Charles.

Top country ; 
western hits '*'

B e s t - s e l l i n g  
Country-Western records of 
the week based on Cashbox 
magazine ’s nationwide 
survey:

1. 'She Got the Goldmine," 
Jerry Reed

2. "What’a Forever Fdr." 
Michael Murphey ;

3. "Uve Will Turn You 
Around," Kenny Rogeri j

4. "Dancing Your Menmy 
Away," Charly McLain .

5. "Put Your Dr^Äms
Away," Mickey Gilley -

6 “ She’s Not Really 
Cheatin’. ”Moe Bandy 

7. “ Whatever,’’ Sutler 
Brothers.

I. "Thla Dream’i  on M9 ," 
Gene Watson •

I "Big Die Brew." Plel 
McDaniel

19. “IWiiiiYouCoMltfHivc
Turned My Head." On|{ Ri|ga 
Boys •

4-
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India *s president coming
here for medical attention

NEW DELHI. India (AP) 
— Indian President Zail Singh 
left Uniraday for the Unit^ 
Statea where he will undergo 
p toart examination a ^  
iBMIlble surgery at the Texas 
Medical Center in Houston.

The M-year-old chief of 
state was seen off at Delhi 
airport by Prime Minister 
Indira  Gandhi ,  Vice 
P r u d e n t  Mohammad 
Hidayatul lah,  cabinet  
members and armed services 
chiefs. He appeared cheerful 
and • acknowledged the

.greetings of hundreds of 
well-wipers.

Singh departed on a special 
Air-India je t l iner for 
Houston, with an overnight 
stop at Geneva, Switaerland. 
His entourage includes 
cardiologist H.S. Wasir of the 
All-India Institute of Medical 
Sciences and two other 
eminent physicians, his 
daughter, brother and a 
nephew. The daughter, Manit 
Kaur, also is a doctor.

The government announced 
Sept. 16 that Singh had been

advised by doctors to go to the 
Texas Heart Institute in 
Houston for '‘specialised 
investigations to evaluate the 
condition of his coronary 
arter ies.” followed, if 
necessary, by immediate 
treatment.

Officials said later he would 
be out of India at least two 
weeks.

Singh, elected and installed 
as president last July, had 
been hospitalised earlier in 
the year with reported heart 
trouble.

¡September was bright
for American farmers

By BOB PICK 
W ASHINGTON (A P) -  

While it m ay  not m ark  the 
s ta rt of an  econom ic recovery  
in ru ra l A m erica. Septem ber 
was a brigh t spot in w hat has 
been  a b leak  stre tch  for 
A m erican fa rm ers

percent lower than  las t y ear.
O il-bearing crops, m ainly  

s o y b e a n s ,  a v e r a g e d  5.6 
percent lower th an  in Atgust 
and 16 percen t below a y ea r 
ago, the rep o rt said.

Overall m ark e t p rices for 
all fa rm  goods, which have 
been severely  depressed  for 
months, shot upw ard over the 
past m onth while production 
expenses, which have been 
e a t in g  up th e  w h a te v e r  
income fa rm e rs  have been 
getting, held steady

A c c o r d i n g  t o  t h e  
A g ric u ltu re  D e p a r tm e n t 's  
C ro p  R e p o r t in g  B o a rd .  
Septem ber also w as the first 
month in the las t M during  
whiph prices fa rm e rs  got for 
their raw  products exceeded 
yeaf-earlier levels.

Production expenses in 
September, however, also 
rentained well above those of 
a jwa'r ago. meaning little 
e x t r a  f o r  f a r m e r s '  
pocketbooks when compared 
to the fall of 1981 While feed 
and replacement livestock 
costs fell, farm machinery 
and seed expenses moved 
higher

Tlie Crop Reporting Board 
said Thursday that higher 
market prices for milk, 
cotton, eggs, oranges and 
apples sent September prices 
up;25 percent above those 
ported in August

The price increase over 
September 1981 was also 2 3 
percent, but it was.more than 
offset by production costs 
that remained 3 3 percent 
higher than a year ago

The stronger prices for 
many commodities, however, 
were moderated by some 
significant price declines in 
major cash commodities for 
many farmers Corn, at $2.17 
a bushel, was down S.6 
percent from the month 
before, soybeans fell 55 
pemnt to $5 28 a bushel, and 
cattle dropped nearly 4 
percent to $55 80 a hundred 
pounds

Qespite the September 
figures, commodity prices 
stiD remain at low levels and 
thgl has helped cool retail 
foqd prices this year  
Dejiartment economist s  
eshmate that retail food 
prCc^ will rise about 5 
percent this year compared 
to 7 9 percent last year 
That's the smallest annual 
gati since the 3.1 percent 
increase in 1976.

^vised figures for August 
showed the price index 
drdpped nearly 3 percent 
frofn July instead of less than 
1 percent as the preliminary 
AiMust figures suggested

fiith tlw September jump, 
the month-to-month price 
inwx has now risen in five of 
hhi months this year and 
declined in three. It held 
steady during March. In 1981, 
th* index failed to show an 
overall gain in any month, the 
first 'time that's happened 
rtnee the Depression year of 
1M3.

Record inventories of 
graiil, led by huge harvests 
Inal year and prospects for 
another buildup after this 
year's record production, 
have depressed crop prices. 
Posetgn demand for some 
coAiitiodities also has been 
dajBpcned because of 
aiugghUness in the overall 
| l m l  economy.

Tile September increase, 
breaking a string of three 
stQiilfht monthly declines, 
giVM at least a little boost to 
fitMOcially strapped fanners 
stlO struggling against high 
intarest rates. But USDA 
ana^sU still predict net farm 
iaCeftie arill fall for the third 
straight year this year, 
phiiging to t i t  billion. When 
a^^led for inflatioo, that's 
thh Joarest level since the 
G<I^Depreasion.

)|>d preliminary price 
for September, arhich 

a te  baaed m ost ly  on 
R^drtionth averafea, showed 
tt^tlhe indci fer feed grain 
«Id My dropped 4.S percent 
tmn AiMost andaveraped 17

for deliveiy in the coming 
year, boosting Soviet imports 
of American grain to more 
than 1.3 million metric tons 
during the seventh year of a 
long-term trade agreement.

F r u i t  p r i c e s ,  o v e ra l l ,  
s o a r e d  57 p e rc e n t  f ro m  
August and w ere  133 percent 
higher than  a t  th is tim e  in 
1961, m ainly  on th e  stren g th  
of hu g e  p r ic e  h ik e s  for 
oranges and tangerines.

M eat an im al p rices w ere  
off 1.8 percent from  August 
bu t re m a in e d  3.2 p e rcen t 
a h e a d  o f  y e a r - e a r l i e r  
averages, p rim arily  on the  
streng th  of record-setting  hog 
prices that rose n early  a full 
percent from  las t m o n th 's  
record  level

F a rm  prices in Sep tem ber 
averaged  136 percent of a 1977 
base-price av erag e  used  for 
com parsion. accord ing  to th e  
p re lim in a ry  figu res T hat 
was up 3 percen tage  poin ts 
from the revised  figure  for 
August.

The Septem ber p a rity  ra tio  
was 58 percent A ugust's 57 
p e rc e n t  r a tio ,  th e  s a m e  
posted last w inter, w as the 
low est since the ind icator 
averaged 54 percen t in April 
1933. one of the w orst yCars of 
the G reat D epression.

A t 100 p e r c e n t ,  th e  
indicator theo re tically  would 
m ean fa rm ers  have the sam e 
buying power they  had in 
1910-1914 For exam ple , the 
average ac tual p rice  of corn 
in Septem ber w as $2.17 a 
bushel, down from  A ugust's 
$2 30 and well below last 
Sep tem ber's level of $2.55. 
That was 43 percen t of the  
Septem ber parity  price  of 
$5 06 a bushel

For o ther com m odities, the 
report s a id :

—C a ttle  averag ed  $55.80 
per 100 pounds of live weight 
nationally com pared  to $58.10 
in August and $58.80 a  y ea r 
earlie r The p a rity  price was 
$95 40. These a re  av erag es for 
all types of ca ttle  sold as beef.

—Hogs av erag ed  $61 80 per 
100 pounds com pared  to $61.30 
in August and $48 60 a y ear 
ago P a rity  w as $85 40

—W heat prices a t the fa rm , 
according to the p re lim in ary  
f ig u re s , av erag ed  $3.38 a 
bushel, com pared  to $3.34 in 
August and $3.65 a y e a r ago 
P arity  was $7.28.

—Rice av erag ed  $7.32 per 
100 pounds, com pared  to $7.19 
in A u g u st a n d  $10.70 in 
S e p te m b e r  of la s t  y e a r .  
P a rity  w as $21.

—Soybeans w ere  $5 28 a 
bushel ag a in st $5.59 a bushel 
in August and $6.21 a bushel a 
year ago. P a rity  w as $12.90.

—Upland cotton w as 55.3 
cents a  pound on a  national 
average com pared  to 52.1 
cents in August and 58 cen ts a 
year ago. P a rity  w as $1.19.

—Eggs w ere 56.8 a  dozen 
com pared to 50.7 in August 
and 64.8 a  y e a r ago. P a rity  
was$1.14.

W ASHINGTON (A P) -  
The Soviet Union has m ade 
another U.S. com  p u rchase

Public Notices

Public Notices
ORDINANCE NO. tM  

AN ORUNANCB HAKING IT UN
LAWFUL TO CONSUME AN AL- 
CHOUC BEVERAGE OR 1 0  BE IN 
POSSESSION OF AN OPEN CON
TAINER OF AN AfeOHOUC BE
VERAGE WITH tU e  INTWJT t o  
CONSUME SAID ALCOHOUC BE
VERAGE UPON THE PUBLIC 
STREETS, HIGHWAYS, ALLEYS, 
SIDEWALKS AND PARKING LOTS 
AND A DESIGNATED PORTION OF 
CENTRAL PARK WITHIN THE 
CORPORATE UMITS OF THE CITY 
OF PAMPA, TEXAS; DEFINING 
TERMS: DECLARING POSSESSION 
OF AN OPEN CONTAINER OF AN 
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE PRIMA 
FACIE EVIDENCE OF AN INTENT 
TO CONSUME SAID ALCOHOUC 
BEVERAGE: DECLARING A VIO
LATION OF THIS ORDINANCE TO 
BE A MISDEMEANOR AND PRO
VIDING FOR A PENALTY UPON 
CONVICTION THEREOF: PROVID
ING FOR SEVERABILITY; AND DE
CLARING ITS EFFECTIVE DATE. 
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY OF 
PAMPA, TEXAS:

SECTION 1.
A« UMd in th u  Ordinnne«, Um  follow- 

itif (feftnitaon« will nppljr:
(a) "Alcholic bavarag*” maana al

cohol,or any bavaragacontainincniore 
than ona-hair of ona parcant of alcohol 
by voluma, which ia capable of uae for 
bavaraaa purpoaaa, aithar alone or 
whan (UlutM.

(bl "Poaaaaion' maana care, cuatody, 
control or managaniant. Ownarehip u  
unnaceaaary nor ia the poaaaaaion re
quired to be axcluaiva.

(c) "Open oontaiiMr" ahall iiKlude 
bottlaa or other containara of alcoholic

tainara auch aa cupa, muga, (laaaea. 
añadatharmoa bottlaa i

manta for the convanianca of their cua
tomara, cliente or patrona,^rking lota
owned and operated by Um 9Ute of 
T«um or by thoCity of Pampo.TexM. or 
any othar parking araa owned and op
erated for the convenience of, and com
monly uaed by, the public.

(e)^Public park” it that part of what 
is commonly referred to as "Central 
Park” bounoed as followr  For its
terly boundary line, that portion 
“ ylerf

It shall be unlawful for any person to 
* cEevdrink or consume an alcoholic beverage

K'

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The City ttt Pampa, T ana will raoaiva 
aaalad Mda for the foUowinc itama until 
9:30 a m., Octabar 19, 190, a t which 
time they will ba opanad and mad pub
licly in tha City Cammiaaian Ream, 
City Hall, Pampa. Taxaa:

Raiaad acoaaa Flaariiw Matarial, In- 
atallation and Sarrieaa for a portian af 
tha City of Pampa Campular Raom in 
City Hall

Inapartinn of tha inatallattan aita 
may be arranged by contacUag Elnara 
Hayiwa or Frank Smith. Tolaphona Na. 
(906) 669-9491, City Hall. Pampa, 
Taxon . .
Propaaala and Spaciflcatlam may be ab- 
tainad foam tha Offlaa af the City Pur- 
chaaing Agent, City Hall, P a im ,  
TaxaarPhaaa 9 0 9 6 « ^ 1 .  SahaTox 
Exomptian Caftidcalaa will ha for 
nMiaJ
Blda may ha dalirtrad U the City

PERSONAL

Public Notiets c a r p e n t r y Plowing, Yard Work Oood to Eat GARAGE SALES

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Sealed Uda nddraaaad to tha Cannty 
Jndga, P.O. Bex 499, CammWanam' 
Cawt af Gray County, Taxaa will ha 
wxaiaad at Um afllca af tha County

RALPH BAXTER 
C»NTTIACTOR AND BUILDER
C utlatn Homes or I ellng

TRACTOR ROTOTILUNG - Lavrt- 
iog, top Mil hauled ipread. Lawn

Judge, Count/ Couithauaa, Pampií. 
Tixaa uaUI 104)0 ajn. CD8T, «Ttha

Lance Buildert 
BuUdlil^RefnoSllng 

1 8 1 ^  ArdeUUuice

aeedfaif (Verd, alley dean up. Dabria 
hauleaTTee trimming. Pamna, sur
rounding towns. Kenneth Banks,

TENDER FED Beef by half, qw r- 
W .erpack. Sexton'tOrocery. M E . 
PVancffM 497l 4 FAMILY Garage inle - cletbee, 

furniture, bicyclet and mucrtlane- 
oue. 1121 Grape. Thuradey - Satur
day, 14.

l U U ^  (19th) diy M Octahxr, 1I9S. ADDITIONS, MMOOEUNG. roof
ing, cuilom cabinet!, counter tope.

Caunty, Texas, for maforials and 
mrriets le mplM tifo alacirieal eabU 
and aoetmtriaa for tha runamy ligfata at 
Parry Lalara Fiald, Oray CauaZy, 
Ttxaa
Bid iaformttian and inatructiona te 
biddarx may ba ohtainad (htm tha 
Cauaty Judn'x offiet. O r»  County 
Courthouaa, Pampa, Txxaa. Talaphoiw 
999-1114.
Tha County maarvaa tha righi le rxfact 
any and or all bids, ta raduca quantitiaa, 
lo waiaar oidactiooa baaad on ikilum ta 
eamply with fenaaliUat, and lo allow 
corractlan of obvioui or palaat errora 

Cari K a n n ^  
County Judga 

„  Omy County, Taxaa
C41 Sart- M, Oct. 1. 1992

acMMtical ceiling sprnylng. Fr 
timatee Gene Biesee. m is n

Freees-

HANDY HOWARD - AU kkide yard nwry, 
work - general repair - painting In- 
eide or outside - reneonable nricet.
Ci!l 40-7904 or « 646» . --------

GARAGE SALE - Double
bed, typewriter, odds and t

J « K CONTRAaORS  
M-184S 1894747

Additioas, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

HAULING. YARD. Alley. FMce re
pair. Trim trees. Dffivi 
oolee dug, flowenedt.

GUNS
day' «id Saturday only, 8:30 a.m. 
27» r  'I Navajo.

'eriee. poet 
M S -tM or COLT PytiMM r  Blue. Regular 

•• r |ih .l6 .

GARAGE SALE - Furniture. dolU. 
fishing an

Now
)'§ Firearm i (M7ÍM after 67M.

,»hm g end camping equipment, 
docks and bouse mi»-
ceilwieous items. 1424 willistoa.

EUJAH SLATE - Budding, Addi
tions ^  Refnodeling. Call M -M I,

Plumbing A H«afing
4 FAMILY House Sale - 16 speed 
.................................. lers.hide-a-

Miami.

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialize in 
home remodeling and construction. 
200 E. Brown, 665-5493 or 445-4496

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
•UlUNirS FlUMSINO

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler IB4711 ,

HOUSEHOLD

bike, beds, chest of drawen. ^  -  
bed, clothes, antiques, «a rte  Thurs
day - runs till all is sold. 737 Malone.

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter Service. Neal Webb. 1652727.

Orwhotn Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart 915-2232

YARD SALE - Thursdav 30 thru Sun
day 3,416 Proviance, 401 Proyiance.
12x16'Storage buddi'iw. steel posU 
RawUgh pruoucts at ducoun*

PLUMBING. HEATING and air

AREA MUSEUMS
— dustries, 6651974.

coiKlitiotyiig, w ater heaters, drain  
Lines unstopped. Steve Phelpe

CHARUrS  
Furniture A Carpet 

Tha Company To Hove In Your

edger,^and numy jnany  oi 
Free Coffee and D o u ^ i

rthei-‘ilSS^
luts.

WHITE DEER U N D  MUSEUM: 
Punpa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1 : ^ 6  p.m., special t ^ r s n y  ap-

PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. G a id a r 
museum hours la .m . toS p.m. week-

LONE STAR CONSTRUCTION
Custom Buddiiu, Remodeling, Cus
tom Caibinets. &II 6654230.

Plumbing Oonipany. Call 185-5219.
1304 N. Banks 8654506

GARAGE SALE -1978 LTD arid 1910 
Toyota, King size bed, pots and parw, 
lots of good clothes, dinette set.

2ND TIME Arourxl, 1240 S. Barnes,

lo is OI gooo c io in es, u iik iic  
wringer washer and tube, old m  

r tr

DARNALL CONSTRUCTION - Re
sidential Buddings, Roofing, Room 
additions. References furnished

HEATING AIR Conditioning Mies FumiUire, appliances, tools, baby 
and service. Evaporative coolere. equipment, etc. Buy, tell, or trade. 
Service and installation. 6654517. auo Did on estate and moving sales.

new treasures. 510 N. Somerville, 
Friday airt Saturday 8 a.m. tdl? No 
e«Iy birds!

RADIO AND TEL.

------------------------------- J moving 1____
C all 1655139. (jw ner Boydine Bos- 
aay

1654776 or 6K-2648.
days and 24 p.m. Sundays at Lake 

- ‘ querium *  WILDUFE

twvxrxgt which have had th e  m x Iig t  w
bnilun but have Uw cap or lid on the 
oonuinar and oholl aloo include con-

H o in  2 4  p.m  
ay, 10 a.m . w  ! 
irough Saturday

Meredith
j^SEUM
T u e s w  and Sunday, 
p.m. Wednesday through 
Closed Monday 
SQUARE MOUSE MUSEUM; 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
I  a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-5:30 p.m. Sunday.
HUTOnNSON

NICHOIAS HOME 
IMPROVEMENT CO,

U.S. Steel and Vinyl siding, rooflng, 
room additions and carpenter work, 
gutters and down spouts, storm win-

DOFFS T.V. Sorvko 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster 6a54«l

WE BUY good used furniture. Willis 
Furniture 1215 W. Wilks. Amarillo 
Hiway, «i4S61.

GARAGE SALE: 10 S p e ^  bike, 
stereo, some antiques, hHS of miscel- e
laneous. Saturday and Sunday. 94.
1949 N. Sumner.

91.

RENT A TV-Color-Blaefc and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. 9^1201.

Pampa Uaed Furniture and Antiques

GARAGE SALE - 717 N. Wells Fri- 
Saturday and Sunday. 1:00 till

Buy, Sale or Trade 
SIS S: Cuyler, 1654043.

MUSEUM: Borger. Regulw hours 
. .   ̂ „  TeekMy:

PAINTING, ROOFING, C aniert^ , 
panelling. No Job too small. Free Es- 

COUNTY liitM tes^ike Albus, 6154774.

11a.m. to 4:30p.m. weekuys except 
Tueeday. 24 p.m. Sunday. 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock. Regular museum hours 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS-

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, Patioa, Remodeling, Firep
lace, New Construction. Estimates. 
0 6 5 ^  or 0652944.

CURTIS MATHES
Color T V 's 

VHS Movies Available 
(We have TV Purchase-Rental Plan) 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S. Cuyler 6653361

piSOOUNT PRICES on new Kirinrs, 
Compacla, Rainbows and all other 
vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum, 420 Purviancc. IW-9282. Christy.

^JS A L E : Friday 
1:00 a m. 0 foot sii

ns, a n d .— , 
Dreads and I 
Items. 2200 N.

AIR CONDITIONING  
HEATING A FIREFIACES 

0654567

GARAGE SALE: Friday and Satur
day 0-5. Clothes, k i tc i^  utensils, 
misceUaneous, infant items, walker, 
playpen. 1121 terrace.

TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regul« museum hours II a.m, to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Cloa^ Sunday.
OLD MOBEEfriE JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old Moheetie Hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
daily. Closed Tuesday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 2 to 5p.m. Saturday 
and Sunday. Cloaed Wednesday. 
PERRYTON MUSEUM: Perryton

Remodeling 
Smiles 665R

SRS
Add-ons Repairs

Zenith and Mognavex
Sales and Service

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center ' 6054121 « SELECTION of Used and

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION - Re- R O O n N C  
modeling. Additions. Ceramic tile, • 'V J V r n r w  
Interior and Exterior. Commercial 
and Residential. Free estimates.
Guaranteed Work. 806-6654434 or 
0064652026

Come m and Browse, you're sure 
find what you're looking for! 

JOHNSON'S WAREHOUSE 
310 W. Foster - 8664004

I
RUMMAGE SALE - 3 FamUy, in
side. 935 S. Dwight. Gotbes, camper 
to p ^ ,^ a i^u ^ ^n ^ ^d iv ag ^ 2

SAVE MONEY On all Roofing Prob- 
Loew Bufi-lems. Modem method. „  

ness. Free Estimates. 0WI5M.

Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m. Weekends During Summer

HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All 
types Remodeling and Concrete 
work. Joe O ^ llo : 6694040 or Ron 
Eccles: 0054705

months: 1:30 p.m .-6  p.m. OlENN MAXEY
Building-Remodeling. 665-3443.

PERSONAL

Roofing------------
Quick roof top delivery to Pampa, 
Skellytown and areas. O d a r Wilod 
Shaesk, asplult shingles and com
mercial roofing protnicti. Call col- 
IM  today; askTor Jerry Wren. 801S. 
Main, Boriger, Texas, f-2752382.

MOVING - MUST Sell ■ 4 piece, solid 
wood. “ Burlington House" (jueen 
size bedroom suite, $1000, 6 piece 
“ F lexsteel" Living, room suite, 
neutral color, $1200.4 piece Dining 
room auite, butcher bkxx style,table 
and 4 chain, X200. Odds and knds 
Call 0K4M16 after 5:00 p.m.

YARD SALE: Oil N. Russell. 
Gothes, stoves, trailer and lots of 
miscellaneous items. Friday, Satur
day and Sunday, 1st, 2nd and 3rd.

GARAGE SALE - T V., stand and 
pole, baby Items, girls dothes. 1035 
Duncan. Friday and Saturday, 0to5.

UPRIGHT PIANO in good condition,
GARAGE SALE: Thursday and Fri
day. Baby furniture, childrens 
clothes, miscellaneous. 632 N. Nel
son. 8:W-6;00.

CARPET SERVICE SITUATIONS
iLE - Brown and white, queen 

excellent shape, 
or come by 1125

OPEN DOOR AA Wednesday. Fri
day, 8 p.m. 2nd Saturday, 7 p.m., 
Sunday 11 a.m. 206 W. Browning, 

or 6657005.

r s  CARPETS
Full line of caroeting, ceiling fans. 

1420 N H obarrè«4nÌr 
Terry Alien-Owner

size sofa sleeper, excellent shai 
$150. Call 
Seneca.

GARAGE SALE - 1000 N. Christy, 
Saturday only. 9:00 till ?t? No Early
Birds

lay
Pie:

WILL BABYSIT in your home day c 
night. Call Diane, 6904562.

Exercise for Fun and Health 
Slendercise

2110 Perryton Parkway 
0652145 or 6652854

CARPET SAIE 
$10.95 INSTAllED 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. CUYLER 665-3361

BABYSITTING - TODDLERS Pre
school, after school. Baker School 
District. Call 6652473.

RENTII YESII RENTII
A lliances, Microwave Ovens. 

Movies, Vacuum Geaners, Dryers 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S Cuyler 6653316

GARAGE SALE - White Deer 6th « 
and Main. FunTiture, antiques. Ms 
of nice things. Saturday, Sunday.

GARAGE SALE - 1540 Hamilton. 
Saturday and Sunday. 9 :00 a.m. till? * 
Gothes, dishes and miscellaneous.

WILL DO General cleaning and 
(jiall between 1:00 toHouse cleanii 

3:00 0651261. sk for Debby.
SPBCULTY HEALTH Foods. KKM 
Alcock 0654002.

PREGNANT AND Alone? Let us 
help Christian Haven. P.O. Box 
7448, Amarillo, Texas 701(19, 
0O6-$55-658jl. Provides Maternity

Covalt's Home Supply n  >a> a
Quality C arM t;“ Our fWces Will HELP WANTED

Floor You”

BICYCLES

GARAGE SALE-Saturday Only. 5?  - ,  
Stereo, speakers, office desk and - 
chair, dothes rinfant to adult) and 
lots more. 005 Buckler. /

1415 N Banks 0055861

care i xion services.
GENERAL SERVICE

RELIABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News. 0052525.

FO U R IS  BICYCLES 
featuring SCHWINN

Service, ports and accessories for all 
■ ofbiew

I 'T

SPECIAL NOTICES

ERVICE ON all Electric Razors, 
'ypewriters and Adding Machmes. 

Specialty Sales and Services. lOM 
Alcock. 6654002

CANT WORK 0 to 5? Earn money 
while your kids are in school. Insur
ance Plan. Sell Avon. Opening in 
Lefors. Call 0058507 ^

brandsoibicycles.OlOW. Kentucky. 
0« - 2120.

GARAGE SALE - Stereo, dinette set, 
recUner, bar, exercise equipment 
and miscellaneous. 1040 N. DWig 

u ra y9:00 to 5:00 Saturday.

FOUR FAMILY Garage sale ; Uiwe 
‘ ‘h rt.size ladies, mens work elothd . 

household items. 2500 Mary Ellen ~ 
Saturday and Sunday

(dl "Parkina lot" includes parking 
arcai providod by bulinali nUbliih-

AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S Cuyler. 
Loans, buy. sell and trade

TOPO' Texas Scottish Rite Meeting, 
Friday October I . Feed at 6:30. f  ihra 
meeting. Feast of The Tabernacles.

Tree Trimming and Removal
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up, vou name it! Lots of refer
ences ^0006 .

REPORTER - IP you live in or near 
Moheetie, Wheeler or Groom and 
would lik 
town 
call Mr. i 
0652525

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-I-DEN • SALE on Copper, 
Brasf and many glass items. Opens 
Tue«Iay thru ^ turday. 6652441 008 
W. Brown.

HUGE GARAGE Sale at thè Pampa « 
iGymatOOl E .CravSr 
go n> thè Optimist Gub. 

Come hy «n< ' ‘
9:00 to 500.

timist ClubGym at 601 E. G av 
go n> the Optimist G  

look. Saturday Only

TOP 0  Texas Lodge No. 1381

Cuyler Street with iti intereectien with 
Sunset Street to the intereectien of 
Cuyler - Mery Ellen Streets and Gcor- 
n s  Strsst; for its northerly boundary 
line, thet portion of Georgi* Street from 
the intereectien of Cuyler - Mary Ellen 
end Georgie Streetj to tile intenection 
of Georgia and Duncan StroeU; for its 
easterly boundary lini. that portion of 
Duncan Street from the intenection of 
Duncan and Goorgii Stroeti to the in
tersection of Duncan and Sunset 
Streete; end for its southerlyboundaiy 
line, that portion oTSunsel Street from 
the intereectien of Sunaet end Duncan 
Streets to the intersection of Cuyler end 
Sunaet StreeU.

SECTION 2.

A.F.AA.M. Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. 
Stated Business Meeting. Allen 
Gironister W.M., J.L. Redoell,

COX CONSTRUaiON  
AND FENCE COMPANY

Backhoe work, ditching, fencing 
barbed wire, chain link, wood 
6657760

APARTMENT MANAGER MISCELLANEOUS
GARAGE SALE 1504 N Dwight. 
October 2, 0:00 till 5:00 p.m.

Experienced cariim person for Man-ruigi
ager of Senior Citizen Apartment 
r.— „ — ■ -■-iofBookkeeping.

retary

Auto Leasing 
Marcum West 

665-7125 060 2571

Project. Knowle 
Must be organizedT. Send resumé and 
references to Mrs. White. 5701 
Woodway, Suite 324, Houston, Texas
77057.

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, H54565 or 237 Anne

GARAGE SALE: 730 S. Reid 55 
Saturday only. Boys jeans, coats, 
etc.

Lost and Found
REWARD FOR return of wallet, 
papers and keys stolen from vehicle 
in Ideal parking lot on 520. If found 
please call 665%l I before 9 am . and 
after 5 pm

TRACTOR AND TRUCK WORK
Top soil, drive way gravel hauled, 
spread. Vacant lots cleaned, leveled. 
Debris hauled, t ra c to r  mowing 
Pampa. surrounding towns. Kenneth 
Banks 6656119

S.O.S. Employment Agency 
113W. Foster

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:30 (o 5:30. Thursday 12 to 
5:% 111 W. Francis. 6057153

GARAGE SALE - 1236 S. Oshome. 
Saturday and Sunday. LetsofcletiMS g 
and odds and ends. V

6651124

EXPERIENCED HAIRpRESSE^ 
Wanted for new salon in the

PEPSI C O U
Take the Pepsi challenge 665-1897

Coronado Inn. Call 065-5447 or 
6694275 after 5:30

TRAMPOLINES
New Jogging and large trampolines. 
Choice M mat colors. 1 year war- 
r a ^ .  For best quality andi price call

BACK YARD Sale - Furniture, toys, 
clothes, and miscellaneous. Safir-
day aim ^nday. 1 ^ .  312 S. Barnes.

YARD SALE: 1114 S Wells. Friday 
thru Sunday. Lots of clothes, pots fair 
plants

NEEDED - SOMEONE to clean

REWARD - UOT in ihe vicinity of 
Bowling Alley.
Treewalker - Pifbull cross. Resem-

Black tale
DRIVEWAYS. SIDEWALKS, 
patojPorchies and foundation slabs. 
8654150.

swimmuigpool and be yard mainte
nance C3r065714l

HOSPITALIZATION, MEDICARE 
Suppiement, Guaranteed issue life 
insurance local service. Appoint
ment only. Gene W. Lewis, 0K4450

GARAGE SALE - I2S N. Nelson. Re
frigerator $75.. Bobby Mac car seat - 
$20. play pen - $10, Musical baby 
swing - illT 6655318.

hies a babador Is iniired and needs 
medical attention. Call 065-7l08 or
883-7731.

or have in ouch peraon'x poaaaaaion an 
O I an

Thompson Farm and Home Supply 
^ u l l  Service Dealer 

8653831, lynami

WE NEED Sharp and dependable 
nersons for several positions. Dos 
"aballeros Restaurant 1333 N.

m B Y  COMPANY of Pampa, Sates

Hobart

Ñ .'äarkwe'rtheVi
LOUT prices first!

open containar of an alcoholic beverage 
with the intent to drink or coniume ooid 
alcoholic beverage whil« on any of the

BUSINESS OPP.
HANDY JIM: Minor repairs, paint
ing. yard work, garden rototilling, 
tree {rimming, hauling. 665-6787.

public highweyi. atroata, alleyt, 
•idawalkx or parking lota or the puUic 
park, at dennod in thia Ordinance,

FOR SALE - 1 lot Trailer park. Call 
806^-5301 Higgens. Texas. INSULATION

REGISTERED NURSE 
WELL TRAINED AS 

CONSULTANT
Nursing Home experience prefer
red. Company car provided. Call 
(806 ) 7ie-»38 lor appointment inter-

POOl R HOT TUBS

GA)IAGE SALE - Saturday, 0a.m. til 
? Sony Reel-to-reel,canner, kids and " 
womensclothes. miscellaneous. »11 ' '  '  
Williston.

Pampa Pool and Spa We build in 
grouiid pqpl|, sell Mt tubs, spas.
saunas and chemicals. Also, service 
on these items. Call 665-4218 for more 
information.

GARAGE SALE Left Overs 
FTice. 2541 Beech.

within the corporate limita of the City 
of Pompe, Taxaa.

SECTION 2a
Pooaeaion of an open container of al

coholic beverage will be prima facie 
evidonca of an intent to drink or con- 
•uma raid alcoholic bavorago 

SECWON3.

BUSINESS SERVICE
Frontier Insulation 

Commercial Buildings. Trailer 
Houses and Hmnes 

0655224

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre 
vented. Plan ahead. Queen's Sweep 
Chimney Geaning Service. 0653759

4 FAMILY Garage Sale - 1100 Dun
can - Saturday ana Sunday, 0 a m. -1 
p.m.

WANTED: PART time painters 
helper. 6694596.

BUSINESS SLOW' Speed it up with 
ad pens, caps, jackets, decals.

GARAGE SALE - Saturday and Sun-
H»V lA'BO till ft-flA RaKv fiirtkitiirrt

Any poroon who ahall be convidad of 
a violet

Gymnastics of Ponuia
---------  ------- 71 North

ilatioD of this Ordinonoo ahall ba 
doemad guilty of a mlodameanor end 
upon conviction thoroof ahall be 
puniohabla by a fine of not loos than 
01 00 nor rooro than 8200.00 

SECTION«.

New location. 
9852M10T 0122

TOP OF TEXAS INSUUTORS INC. 
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates, 0055574 from 9 a. 
p.m.

SEW ING MACHINES
m a tito ,  calender, balloofis. etcet
era. Call Dale Vespestad 0652245

day, 10:00 till 8:00. Baby furniture 
and items, knick knacks, miscel-rtiiu Item », ftiiitik riiot;
laneous. 035 S Sumner.

a.m. to 7

MINI STORAGE

X 'S A a . S Ä S f , . '“ '  ia w n  m o w e r  s ir .

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewiiw machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service. 214 N. Cuyler. M52383.

W IODINOS by SANDY
”  ■ " g and Anniversary 

|ing invitations and
GARAGE SALE - 415 N Sommer- 
ville. Saturday and Sunday, 94. Cook 
stove, couch and chair, girls clo
thing. ladies pant suits and more.

Should any pnvioion of this Ordi
nance ba doefarod invalid for any
roooOn, iuch docloratlon ihall not aflÍKt 
tifo validity of other pravioioao of this

Snoiling B Snetlir 
The Placement Pern 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg. 005

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair Free
513 5  (k-up and delivery 513 S. Cuyler. 

“  -0153100.
Trees, Shrubs, Plants

r pravu
Ordinonoo, it hoiifo tha intont that the 

of this Ordinance be tavore-ovioioax (
I and romain valid notwithotending 

ouch declaration.
SECTION 5.

Thia Ordinance ihall boeoma elfoc- 
tiva from and altar ita flnal paaeaga and 
publication on nrovidad by uw.

PASSED AND APPROVED on ftrot 
rM ^ n g  thia 14th day of Soptoaibar,

PASSED AND APPROVED on otc- 
ond end final roodint thia the 28th day 
of 8apl«iM)ar, 1962.
Attoal:
Erma L  Hipohor 
City Socratory

CifoofPunqa,Texaa 
By H.R. ‘nMatmaon 

lie Mimir
C49 Oct. i7 iW2

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masomir 

6654107 or 10573»

ALL TYPES tree  work, topping, 
trimming, removing. Call Rfchard, 
00B44I9.

NEED TMES7
»575x15 Coorer Blems. Only $52 
F.E.T. included Gingan Tires, $34 
S. Hobart.

YARD SALE - Saturday. 0 till. Baby 
clothes and etc. 1153 Neel Road.

SELF STORAGE uniti now availa
ble. 10x30, 10x10. and 10x5. Call 
0052MIO.

PAINTING BLDG. SUPPUES

OAK FIREWOOD For Sale - Vici. 
Oklahoma. 405M542X after 6 p.m.

MOVING SALE - 718 S. Cuyler. Sun- 
day-'Diesday 50p m.NewUnigsSe .  
bed, twin beds, brass headboard,

’ bed, sofa s i e e r ‘
NEED TIRES?

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING, 0152903
Heutign lumbar Ca. 

4M W. Fofter --------

»575X » Cooper Blems. Only $52 
I^ .^ ^ M u d e d . Gingan Tires, D4

toby bed, sofa sleiéper, stereo, c < ^
T.y., pinball macnine, pool table, 
juke MX, bqOs 10 sprea bike, tool 
Mxes. baby furniture, clothhig tin- * .

ROOKKEOTNG B TAX SERVICE
) JohnaonRonnie J . . .  

I l l  E. Kbigsmill

in t e r io r :  e x t e r io r  M in tiiifl. 
ä n y  A couitical CciUnig. 
n u lE tiew art.

Wkita Ho u m  lumbar Ca. 
M l E  M la rd  8M3291

GIANT BOLT and Hardware Sdle - 
te tu rM y  and Sunday. All newAaBWAMOkAna owaAoB̂  rtC ,_..._a_ _

™ „ ,  - j b y _____________ _____
fanttoaduft). Much, much more. No 
early birds please

1157791

WE S E R V ^  All makaa and models 
eleanvacuum eleanars. Free estimatas 

American Vacuum Co., 4M Pnr- 
viance. m u m .

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
taDS. blow acoustical ceilings Gene 
Caider, »54840 or IM411S

PamMi lum bar Co. 
IMI S.tM M rt M5I7I1

wvwwvaowwv̂  mtoqa aaUiBSXMS/. n il  IfVW
AiMTican made. Only 25 cents a 

Your choice. 2M4 N. Coffeepound.
lacroM

MUSICAL INST.
from Gibaonsl.

GBRAMIC T I^  work, shower stalls 
and tub irtaMi., oMmate and
guaranlaad work. Call 0»41M.

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting. 
M  and tape. Spray PaIntiM, Free 
E rtlm al« rM iiM 'T  BMin, »52254.

p a in t in g  - INSIDE and out. Call 
8 » 4 IM o r l» 4 4 n

PLASTIC PIPE B FITTINGS 
■UHOtrS nUMBING 

SUFFIT CQ.
Haadquarters

FOR SALE - Usad Stonn Windows. Call navOif.
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

Mai
LowreyOrgans and Pianos 

ijtnavox CoMT TV 
Coronado Center

lor TV's and Stereos 
M5312I

TINNEY LUMMR COMPANY

MARY KAY Coometics, free facials. 
Supplies and doliverias. Call 
Dorothy VauglHi, »54117.

24-NOUR TEUFHONE AND DIS- 
FATCHINO SERVICE. K-C AN5 
WEHNO SEBVia. BBS-7311.

(Complete Lina of BuUini 
Materiafe^^Prico Road « Í 4 » 9

OLD FREEZER. $75; New attic 
strtrs, SMI. New sump laimp. 8ñ ; 

tngcM n|^ ^M Tcood gas

nAN05«R0ANS
.. Tt?*!« fns on new WurlitstrsUpright Piano ................... $».»
HammondMChordOi^ ..»I.M
SttilÄMr..:;:;::!**

“ ®*iîXliSSÎn»9Â!(suppu
Lamb. 8M Lafen. «5I1M

TOFQUAUTYSTOEM 
DOORS AND WINDOWS

Faeton Dbect Safeo and tawtalla- 
tiogi. Pbr Sample demonatrations.
Call8»-77».

Poporhanging LANDSCAHNG GARAGE SALES
TARUY MUSK COMPANY

117 N. Oiyler 0 » -m i

WALLPAPER HANGER -10 Yaari 
exoMlance. Greater Pampa aroa. 
CsUOark. 0»4405 i

DAVIS TREE Servica: Pruning, 
trimnaag and ramevai. Faadini: aod 
iw ay iM . F ree  astim atas. j.R . 
Oavii. 8858«9.

. OARAGE SAIE S 

»528»
Ada 

ance

Foods and Soodt
ALF^A HAY.h u  Fred Brown,

Sseratary'x O lite  Citar Haft. P » f a .  
Tasas er auiled té P.O. Bai tO t,

MARY KAY Coomotics ■ Sk« C ue 
daaw s and daUverfes. Tammy Bn5 
la rly ,l» 4 S a .

DITCHING PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPING

— ‘T* MART KAY Ctoinalicafroclaclali.
fioaled Srofed

Pampa
BBSktum
Bptliectretilui

ÉteÍLr APfL  REPAIR

Design, conaUuetion and mainla- 
napee. Landscapna Unlimited.

SEEDjnfflAT FOR Safe. Scout Im- 
proved triumph. 8H-80-23T1.

IW  cay ream * the righile Irta« roy 
t U b í f e .............................( lukwltlxi aad la wiévo br-

SCULPTVXn MUS Md Nttr.
■ Woettica Aia caro alno Vivian_____

CoanMtlci. Cali Zolla Mao Gray,
WASHERS, DRYEIU. dfein 
and regga repair . Call Gary t 
0857IES:

PITCHING, 4 inch tojo inch wide 
HaieldBaiion.lSSMRíorOn-77».

DRINKING PROBLEM in rour 
Erma L  IHpibxr btinc? AA mid AL Anta Magtte 

ORrEaerstore Stodw andlñlírtay.8nro. TgO. 
O ri .l ,B ,lM  » w r n i g A L A M n » » «C47

^ M  ^ P L IA N C B  
Storn. BU Aiidtraan, _  
g n ^ ^  jg C re .  é o

DIAZ TRENCHING Sarvtce - Dilcfe
! top m U and aind, ale.

WATER, GAS, and tiwe: 
fUehardGrttii: «5M».

PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPE D5  
sirti and Oonatructlon. Add huetion 
and beauty. Deaign ConauHrtlon,
Home or Hurinam. New or atMliw 
ImdfcSBM Plant MlacUam

jpw. Tig  Archltoct Mitt ikkroemaida,
K w r  B.L A. Member Amcrtorti 

AreMtoela. IttN.

MOVING SALE to White Dear - Hey 
SMTOtress's took! Fabrics, tewhú
notions and fixtuies at below t e  --------- —-------- - «
g s ^ Ä s a i S  ffisarasá* ì -rteato5Lotortoth«jp>fom*i---~--------------------  ^

_____  _  7*¿*í ; f a r m  ANIMALS

*^'^*''andmW y

UVESTO
PROMPT D 
seven days a 
iMdcowdea 
14004K4043

FOR SALE- 
Cows, Sprit 
Calls and 
883-7131.

HOI
Normal, Cm 

indftKeg, Handf( 
Shoeing. Jim

h o rse  pas
rent $».00 p

REGISTERI 
Filly, 17 mt 

« p .m . 685475

FOR SALE- 
calves. 300 b

PETS&
I S  PROFESSI! 

Schnauzer g 
vice availab 
apricot, an 

^0»41M .

POODLEG 
Tangled dm 
fUI.K5690$

FISH ANC 
Banks, OM-I
plies and fii

K-t ACRE! 
sional gri 
breeds 01 tk

PROFESSI! 
ill or nxsmall or nx 

Glenn. M5t

, .  AKC poor
0I541M

OROOMir
001

FOR SALE 
pies. $50 ea 

t  p.m. weekd

TO GIVE 
Spaniel puf

TOGIVEA 
Call «5057

f 6 r  s a l i
puppiesOe

3 WHITE I 
ai|ay. Call

OFHCI
'NEW ANC 
cashregbt 
and all otb 
copy serva 

FAMI 
2 IS  N.

‘ WANT
■» A iyingc

Rheams D

RANT TO 
.47 to 30 f«

FURN
GOOD R: 

■ Davis Hot 
Quiet, 609

BEDROO 
iW.Kitch| 
after 5 p.i

FORRE? 
ment. Pto

SMALL 
NoiiUi Do 
Marie Ea

iFURNISI 
all IHIU I

i,p.m.

APARTN 
$»0.001 
pets. Call 

V pm Mond

ONE ANj 
ailabfe 
bills paid 
lease. Ti 

•  Lexingto

ROOMS I 
Refrigei 
Smith Hu

BEDRq 
in, ret

UNFI



atur-

JdoOs. . 
Imen(, . 
V m ia- ^

M lo m .

H u  Sun* 
H iao ct.

• ' f

|i d l$ M 1
■ Ipan t, 
■ e  set, 
■ d  and 
■rviUe, 
■ it?  No

. 4

4

1  bike, 
In isrâ l- 
|y .B 4 .

a

I s .  Fri- 
■  »  tui a

I s a tu r -
4

■  lob of
■ do N.

4

I s a tu r -
■ensUt.
Iratker,

lily* in* 
■ramper 
BvaiL 2
iFviday

ussell. 
lots of 

.Satur- 
13rd

a

nd and 
(s, 10» 
'.8to5.

•

ndFri- 
Idrens 

N. Nel- «

0 Early -

(er. 6th «
IM. lou 
iday.

miltoa. 
m till? 
neous.

)nly »-? 
ísk and ' 
liti and

ette a

í-Larae ,  
r to th á ; 
ry Btlen 7  .

(Pampa .  
Cravm. 
list Club, 
lay Only

Dwight.

leid l-S 
I, coats,

)sbonie.
fcMhes

V_

Ä
Bamcs.

, Friday 
potsfm-

son . Re- 
arseat- 
al baby • t

la.m.til 
tidswid 
>us S l l

TS - 4

N Dun- ‘ 
a m .-•

ndSun-
rniture
miscel-

iC ook 
'Is clo-
MK.

I. Baby 
ad

f
f k m k  N i w s I, IM I 3 t

UVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock removal ____
s e m  <tays a w o ^  &I1 yow local Furhisbed and liiii 
used oow dealer, MI-7016 or toll free 
lMOMZ-4043

FURN. HOUSE
HOUSES AND Apartmenla for rant.

ilumished.lN-aN.

FOR SALE-Cows, Calves, Springer 
Cows, Sprinaer Heifers, Romng 
Calfs and Roping Steers, t a n  
H3-7I31.

NORSfSHOCINO

FURNISHED! 
f«nt. MOO. naonl 
pels. Call •M^SMl

woman 30 toTOR RE^^ - To siimle worn______
*  y«*« M age. Bedroom In Private 
home 1410 «cock, |1U  par noonth.

9 m ,
Ö U 'R i U

HORSE PASTURE and grazing for 
^ rent 129.00 per month, near Pampa

____________  UNFURN. HOUSE

1TH4M 84pe;4K4 I I

TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

FDR SALE - IMO 4« Ton Chavielat 
4x4. Call MM437.

ItTI CHEVROLET Silverado - Vs Ian 
494. Excellent Condition. Loaded. 
CaU M9-77M.

REGISTERED APPALOOSA Colt - 
Filly, 17 months old. Call after 9 

* p.m., M9-I799.

FOR SALE - Good mixed cross-bred 
^  calves. 200 to 400 pounds. M5-I307

CLEAN 2 bedroom. No pets. Deposit 
required. Inquire 1111 Bond.

CONDO TWO bi 
refrigerator, dis.., 
washer and dry«, f

HOMES FOR SALE MOBILE HOMES AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE

PETS & SUPPUES
---------------------------------------  «65-1559.

Nicest in 
1 MO-aOO or

apricot, and black 
IMIM.

- , red 
Susie Reed,

POODLE GROOMING • All breeds 
T « i | l e ( N ^  welcomed. Annie Au-

r __!_______!___________________
FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N 
Banks, MO MU. Full luie of pet sup
plies and fish.

K-f ACRES, 1000 Farley 
stonai groomins-boardi 
breeds oTdogs. Mt^7352

, ,  profes- 
boarding, all

All
Julia

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING 
small or medium size breeds 
Glenn. 169-4066

AKC POODLE puppies, all colors 
M5-41I4

GROOMING BY ANNA SPENCE 
MO-MIS or 660-MOa

FOR SALE - AKC Doberman pup
pies. $90 each. Call 835-2042 after 4 
p.m. weekdays

TO GIVE Away - 4 Half Cocker 
Spaniel puppies. Call 665-3872

TOGI VE Away - 6 month old Kittens 
CaU 0190671.

FÒR SALE: AKC blonde Cocker 
puppies 6 weeks old 883-7011

3 WHITE I  week old kittens to give 
aigay. Call 16» 7744 or 665-8330

OFRCE STORE EQ.
'"NEW AND Used office furniture, 

cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office maemnes. Also 
copy service available 

> PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
219 N. Cuyler 669-3353

WANTED TO BUY
^Y IN G  GOLD rings, or other gold 
Rheams Diamond Shop 6692831

f o r  RENT: 2-2 bedroom moMIe 
homes, unfurnished, fenced yard in 
Lefors. Must have references. CaU 
1392848 after 6 8392M0.

ONE AND Two Bedroom houses, 
^  phis d e ^ i t  M935M or 
669-7572.

2 BEDROOM, 1 bath, lan e  fenced 
back yard, utility room. CSlI after 6 
p.m. II68-2M.

TWO BEDROOM, Large - Carpeted, 
children, outside pet. Marie Eas- 
tham. Realtor, 669-4180.6699436.

3 BEDROOM Brick on 1101 Juniper, 
lease, security deposit, reto'ences 
required CaU(ODOIMMieSor(806) 
37J-6229.

2 BEDROOM home for sale. Re
cently remodeled, new storm win- 
daws. Near Woodrow Wilson School.
$22.500.006697061.

FOR SALE by owner - Cash only,
$16,000. 2 bedroom house with over- . .

liX^PURCHASEam obilehome 
_________ ___________________ Only first and last, months lease

WHY BUT BRAND NEW?
When you can have this '61 double
wide mobUe home set up on 4 lots.

J for the ■ ■

ayourm i 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. 6699757.

FOR SALE - Unfurnished, 2 bed- 
room, assumable 12 percent loan, 
low equity. CaU 66967t0.

: up 0 
kiSs, storag

CLEAN THREE bedroom brick 
house, good location, 6429 a month, 
$150 deposit. CaU 6691346.

Fenced yaid L_________ ____
I tor Dad, and dishwasher i

MLSIM
HERE COMES THE

BRIDE and she needs a place to live. 
For the newlyweds here is a cute 1 
bedroom located near country liv
ing. Very neat and affordable. Must 
see to appreciate. MLS 2H 

S A V E $ $ $ $
For Buyer with good credit Owner 
wUI finance, large 2 bedroom with 
maiqr remodelfhg taken care of. 
MLS 278

WHOA COWBOYII
Here's a 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 1160 
Chickaaha Double-wide, den. formal 
living room, on 3 acres leased, lust

le pli
iitn i

s 1B « ^^ss sa as w s ca^^wsa |  84A0w

lace for your horses. MLS

BUS. RENTAL PROF.

CORONADO CENTER
Only Four spaces Remaining; 3600 
Sqiwe feet, ideal for clothing store; 
2«M ̂ u a ro  feet, and 600 Square feet, 
ex n llen tfo ^  Retail or ofnee. Call 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
006-353-6851, 3714 Olsen Blvd., 
Amarillo, Texas, 76100.

HOMES FOR SALE

W.M. lone Realty
717 W. Foster 

Phone 660-3641 or 666-6604

PRICE T. SMITH 
BuiMert

MALCOM DENSON BEAITOR
Member of "MLS"

James Braxton-6692150 
Jack W. Nicbols98Mn2 
Malcom Deiisuii 6M 6f43

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Duplexes. Call 666-2600.

NO-PEIUS AT A
YES-FRILLS PRICE - 3 bedroom, 
centrally located, neat ready to 
move into. CaU todax MLS 212 MiUy 
Sanders Jleattor, 666-2671, Sbed Re
alty 669m i.

LARGE 3 room and bath house. Well 
located on nice lot, close-in. $13,560. 
Lasca Patrick Real Estate. 665-5642.

payment required for down pay
ment. CaU »3-1280.

PUBLICNOnCE Finance Company 
must liquidate. Bankrupt stock of 14 
wide homes. Assume payments as 
low as $170 71 Call 8 0 9 ^ n ^ .

FOR SALE - 14x60 Town and Country 
CHAA, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. 6692021.

COMPLETE MOBILE Home Ser- 
vice - Moving, Skirting, leveling, re
pair. 1 -8 2 6 ^  after Tp.m.

EXTRA NICE Large 2 bedroom. 
Equity negotiable and assume pay
ments under 8200. Easy financing. 
CaU 0097161 or 6692006 after 8 p.m.

FOR SALE: IMl Viewbrook TraUer 
14x96 - call 8893081 after 4:30 p.m.

IMO WAYSIDE. 14xM, $2900 equity 
CaU 372-339$. Amarillo. Ask (or R(£

1N2 - 14x80, 2 bedroom. Las Brisas 
mobile home. Equity and assume 
loan 8898205.
IMl RIVIRA 14x80. 3 Bedroom. 2 
baths, fully furnished or unfur- 
nishod. CBir6693K7.

FOR SALE 
Eqity $1000

IMO Melody Home. 
Take up payments.

WHITE PONTIAC Sunbird, hatch
back, loaded. 4 speed, 4 cylinder 
$2450 00. Call after 5 p.m 0^1460

1661 CHEVROLET Monte Carlo, ex- 
cellent condition. 18900».

1182 T-Bird. Luxury model. Low 
mileane. AM-FM Cassette stereo, 
1897511. Leave name A number.

1676 BUICK Um ited - 2 door, 
Loaded. $2000 CUI 6697066 after 6 
p.m.

FOR SALE - 1666 Jeep 
drive, ».000 miles, go 
6697»6.

P % * k T r i 4 ? n ? l X r ^ ' i } X  M ^  SEE To^Belleve. .671 Ford 
t o m  6692079 T-Bird, Like New! 34,000 miles.

Downtown Motors. 301 S. 
Cu ■

3 bedroom, bath, den, dining, 
owner will carry, part on second. 
CallElayne 3 5 9ra2 '

lart on 
6693062 even-

uig.

LOTS

WANT TO Buy - Used travel trailer. 
.4 7  to »  foot. Call 6697807

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. $3 up. $10 week

•  Davta Hotel, 1164 W F^ter. Clean. 
Quiet, 1696115

BEDROOM FOR rent Lady prefer- 
rod. Kitdhien privileges Call 6*97744 
after 5 p.m.

FOR RENT - 3 room Garage Apart
ment. Phone «693176

SMALL APARTMENT Clean. 
North Downtown. No pets, single 
Marie Eastham, Realtor 665-41%

«FURNISHED APARTM E^ with 
all bUla paid Call 6692513 after 6 

-vPm._________________________
APARTMENTS FOR rent from 
6200 00 and up:-Deposit requirsd. No 
pets. Call 689N62 between 8 am - 3

* pm Monday thru Friday

EXTRA CLEAN 1 bedroom garage 
apartment. Close in. Adults.

nyour
insurance. CaU Dunes 
Agency. 6696757

:an Insurance

Fraahier Acres East 
Claudine Batch, Realtor 

6696075

MOBILE HOME Lots for rent in 
SkeUytown. Call M92S62.

TO BE MOVED
5 R(X)MS. 2 restroom off ice building. 
Central heat and air, caipet. panel
led. storm windows and doors. M.D. 
Snider Price Road. 66962H.

2 BEDROOM house, move or tear 
down, $2000 or best offer. Call 
669303s

IN SKELLYTOWN Nice Mobile 
Home by owner, 12x65, 3 bedroom, 
for information call 6492563.

FOR SALE - Mobile Home at 
Coronado Park No. 14,2 bedroom, 2 
bath CaU 489IM1 or M6-6271

1962 PEACHTREE Mobile Home. 2 
bedroom, furnished, 14  baths, firep
lace, skirted, fenc^  ln yard, $2M 
e jg i^  and lake up payments. Call

Cuyler.

1680 PONTIAC Bonneville 4 door 
Burgandy over white, small V-6, 
good m ile ^ .  Clean and excellent 
mechanically. Has ».000 miles ask
ing $6400 Call 665-2480 after 6:00 
p.m

1678 OLDSMOBILE 98 Regency 
Completely loaded. Low mUes. Ex
cellent condition. 666-63».

FOR SALE - 1662 Boss Mustang, 4 
speed Like new $8200. CaU 4»-6»3.

FOR SALE - 1677 MGB Sportscar, 
litlon Call

y0690047

preciate. 
8654385

low mileage, good conditi
thru Friday 9 00 to 4:00Monday

TRAILERS
FOR RENT - car haulliw trailer. Call 
Gene Gates, home 6893l«7, business
0697711.

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom, central ^ ) i j6  o f  T o v a /n  P r o D  
heal and air. new Dlumbina. carnet r r o p .

rents fort 
$44.500

Sa month. Both house for 
10691555 or 6892100

apartm«
6m 46C

■ ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Daily and weekly rates. All 
bills paid and furnished Norequued 
lease. Total security system The 

• Lextaigton, 1031N. &mner 6692101.

RPOMS BY the day or week T V s  
Refrigerator. Pampa Motel. I2I 
South iC iñell. 669Xrf5

ood loca-1/3EDROOM apartment, good 
tion, reasonable. Call 669f»4

UNFURN. APT.

.  0WE6400LEN PLAZA 
APARTMENTS

800 N. Nelaon 6691875

16» FIR - Custom BuUt, three bed
rooms with large walk-in closets, two 
baths, two family rooms with raised 
hearth fireplaces, built-ins, custom 
drapes, wall-to-wall carpet, central 
heat and air, patio with gas grill, 
double garage with door opener 
storage Duilomg, large fenced yard 
in excellent established neighbor
hood $M,060.Calia89a678after6 PM 
for appomtment to see.

THREE BEDROOM. 14 bath, living 
room, den, office, attached garage 
and cellar, central air. Almost new 
carpet, new FHA apprsiaad with low
move in 68921».

3 BEDROOM. 2 bath house, for sale 
^  owner. CaA 8895021. White Deer. 
Texas.

FOR SALE - 3 bedroom, 14 bath, 
carpet jianeling, central heat, air. 
520N Faulkner. 66S-58H.

3 BEDROOM just remodeled. Cen
tral heat and air, with fireplace. In 
Miami 869N2I.

JUST GETTING started? See plans 
for "Live-In garage" from Lincoln 
Build Now, add on later, this'log pac
kage is only $11,700, 165-SfK after 
S’»  fuTdetaUi I

TWO BEDROOM, Newly decqrated 
throughoid. New storm windows, all 
new carpet, new kUefaen cabinets, all 
new plumbing, new fence. 706 N. 
Frost.

OWNER FINANCING - newly re- 
modeied 2 bedroom brick home, cen
tral heat, new carpet, p an elin r

GREEN Belt - Real nice three bed
room home. Carpeted, basement. 
Reduced $1000. For quick sale. Call 
$793712.

REC. VEHICLES

BUT* Custom Camper* 
6694315 130 S. Hobart

LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SALES 
Recreational Vehicle Center, 1016 
Alcock ..We Want to Serve You!!

1676 CHEVY Van - All power, air, 
9Track, C.B., Mag whMis. 2-Tone 
Blue. Call 2496841 or 2495641

FOR SALE -1677 Shasta Mini motor 
home on Ford Chasis 2T0» miles. 
See at 413 N. Zimmers after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE -1611 S  Foot Eldorado 
motor home. Low mileage. Call 
6693440.

FOR SALE - Starcraft fold down 
Camper trailer. Sleeps 8. Call

MOTORCYCLE TRAILER and 1177 
Starcraft Pop-up Camper for sale. 
Call 6691618or come byT044S Clark 
after 3 :»  p.m.

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY5ELL-1RADE 

2118 Alcock 6695901 .

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

005 N. Hobart 6691665

BIU AUlSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model U |^  Cars 

1200 N Hobart 6693692

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
665 W Foster 6696661

TOM ROSE MOTORS
»1 E Footer 66932» 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

BtU M. DERR
BAB AUTO CO.

OOOUTFoster 6895374

Camper
6K4M6.

1674 26 FXXXT Vravel trailer, 2 air 
conditions, central heat, queen size 
bed, full size bathroom and more. 
$l,300.00or best offer. 6WS. Barnes.

TRAILER PARKS

MARCUM
Pontia^ Bulck, GMC k  Toyota 

8»  W. Foster 689S7I

FARMER AUTO CO.
6 »  W Foster 6892131

MARCUM  
USED CAES

610 W Faster 0697125

jjfeo faM yt/

ALMOST .NEW
Three bedroom<2 bath brick 
featuring equIppM kitchen, din
ing area, large tamlly area with 
woodbumer, small den or formal 
dining, spacious entry, carpet
ing. storm windows, double gar
age. You need to inspect this 
beautiful home Assuinable 6>« 
percent Loan MLS 375 

WEU WORTH 
A CAU

To Inspect the interior of this 3 
bedroom franw, 14  bath home. 
Beautiful woodburner in huge liv
ing room, double garage. As
sumable 9 4  percent loan, 
monthly payments of $260. when 
buying equity. MLS 3in.

DON'T TOUCHIII 
A thing-iust move into this 3 bed
room. 2 Mth brick, excellent lo
cation. Elegani family room, 
formal living room, DInmg area, 
double garage, workahop MLS 
3».
Guy Clement ............ 6696237
Sandra Schunemon G8I 99644 
Nernw Shockelferd 

■raker, CRS, OKI , .665-4345 
Al Shackelferd OKI 66S-434S

spac
rent In SkeUytown. Call ^ 2 4 8 6

>. color 
tabic,

:c. tool
3» <12; * •ore. No 1 

_____

~  *
»ter«» à
l a  f

RECEPTIONIST
Wonttd for M*dk*l Offk*. 
Typing ond Bookk**ping 

*xp*ri*nc* pr*f*rrad. 
R*9w m  to 

Box 40
c/o Tko Pttmpo Nows 

P.O. Drowor 2196 
Pbmpo. Tx. 79065

^ ^ ■ lU n d c ra g * , ovaroge, rciecrea ■
^ ^ ■ b i v a t *  bocouM of driving r e c ^  I  

dtecount tor prefered risks. ■
^ ■ l  SERVICE INSURANCE '■  
■ I a GENCY 1330 N. Borik^

t n  IP
.2M.N : . ■  PRIIMF.JM.I8 ..' HI IjiIpIHIii.He.ie
.«B.8I
‘NY

■  D O Z E R S ,  B A O K H O E S ,

■  T R U C K S ,  A N D

btowa ■  O I L  F I E L D  C R E W S
' > ■  CHD UIRF— —  % lindit >  . ■  rU ti n in e

j ■  K R A M E R  G O R S T R U O T I O H

■  O I L  F I E L D  E Q U I F M E H T

f - ■  C A L U  S 4 S - 3 4 S S
M m  ]idnW- >

E m e n vE
WKDCONTROl
•Stidwr Wood 
WCrob Grasa 
•MiHi Wood^
•Chich Wood 
•PMrtwH 
•WildOtatoot 

muti ha troatod wilh a 
pm o m o i f  m  iMs wintor

Cod:
LAWN MAOIC

6 6 5 -1 0 0 4

iNonsaViyl
« u n

JbnWord ................. 66916*3
DenaWhMsr ............46«-7883
Bennlo Sdioub ORI ..669136«
POmOsod* ................6696*40
CoH Kennedy ............4«*-3006
0 .0 . TrknWe ORI ....*«*-3232
Mike Word ................««*-«412
Mnryaybum ............««*-7*9*
Nina ipoenmete -----6692S2*
Judy Tayler................6*99*77

Nerma Word, ORI, Imker

1002 N. Hobart 
OHic* 665-3761

CoH u* whan you'ra thinking 
#f buying or soiling Real E*- 
lolol 24 Hotir sorvic*. Always 
open on Saturday.

CUTE AS 
CAN-BE

This 3 bedroom mobile home is 
located on its own lot and has 
small storage building, carpet
ing. some drapes and 2 lull baths. 
See today MIE 240MH 

BEAUTIFUUY 
DECORATED

This 3 bedroom older home is 
well k«M and la very liveable. 
Has 2 fireplaces, dining room, 
living room PLUS den, and is 

for the growing family.

MINI-RANCH
Located in lovely Miami where 
we offer 16 acres Including home 
with it's own water well, city gas 
k  e lectricity; hook up tor 1 
mobile home. Shaded yard, nice 
^ L s '2» ? ’* and many fruit trees.

SMALL FAMilY 
HOME

See this 2 bedroom, extra neat 
and clean, garage, fenced yard, 
carpet, perfect for small family 
$22.000 MLS 311

PRIME LAND
For construcUoo. 5 acres to build 
the home you've always wanted. 
Restricted to residential. Al
ready several new homes built in 
area. MLS 226A.
Call u< .............. «ra raoily coral
Oary D. Moador .........«69303*
Milly Sondsn ............ 6693671
WHda McOatwn .........669-6337
Sadi* Doming ...........646-3947
Oori* Rabbin* .............«6933*6
Evo Howlay ...............6693207
Sandra McBrid* .........669-664I
Oal* Robbini .............*6933*6
larona Nni* ............... 6693149
Audrey Alaxandar . . .1696132
Jani* Shod OKI .........6*9-309*
Wahai Shod Brokor . 669303*

NEVA WEEKS Realty 
MLS 669-9904  

Suita 425 Hwghos Building 
ENTERTAIN YOUR FRIENDS

m In this spacious brick home and 969 N. Gray MLS

INVESTMENT—GOOD RrURN
3 bedroom home and rented mobll home lot fot 
only $»,500.00 MLS 3$S.

Mari* laatiMii ......... ..................... *69943*
l*an»W« Nkb«i ..........................6**-3il*

PHYSICAL THERAPIST
Nm 4 p o rt- tin *  IkotMod pbimical Ib o ro p n t to  coo troc t to r 
b o o n  visit« for now hoto* IbMiltli ogoncy.

^ _______ 1ST: ^ T t t S  WITH CCC
SpoB dn lio ro p Ì9 tiio * d o d to « o o lio n o b o in d potiow t«oiwo1l 
09 tw rsing homo p o tin it t .

____.AL SOCIAL W Q Rm M ^TERS
M SW  to  coo tro c t fo r  h o n o  b o n d  ood mirsiiig bown  po tioiit«
Witll IMW

SPEECH THERAPIS 
ipoocb iboropist noodod I 

twrsing boi
j d c h c
iW to c M lr i

"Z^U P A TIO N A L THERAPIST
Ptood fogi»torod tborop ist to  so* b o o n  boond p o tw o ti ond

HOME HEALTH AID
Opportmity for conctoncioos noning OBsistant to porfom 
lb* oltinot* in norsing cor*.

CONTACT: Andrty Stowart, R.N. 
1-106-935-7611 
or I-M6-3S9-760I

"SaUNO PAMPA SINCE 1 9 S r
Quentin

WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

66«

DUNCAN
B rick Sbwiroom home w ith 1 4  bath i. Living room, dining room A  
den. KHobM lun bulH-ln appUianM , In d u d iM  a m ictow aro. It  h a i 
many «xtraa-2flr«H accs, extra bM uaum , « m w  n fte n a r, gas 
A m e tric  attic  f in .^ r ir a l h M t A a ir, doufai* garage. AeeunuMe 
fowl $ 7 0 ,N IM L S 1 » .

N IR  ROAD
P ertia lly  fW nW ied 4 bedroom home w itb 1 beth. Patie, eterag i 
b iiikB i«  « Id  itnoed yard. $»,tlB MLS 127.

NORTH PAUWNIR
Brick 2 bedroom home w ith 1% b a m  lo c a M  a * a ooraar lot. Can- 
tiid  Hm I  b  a ir, storm ce lla r, and ting la garage. $BS3M MLS M .

OFFICE •  669-2522
PI Warner .......... *091437

Id  Maglaughlln ........ «694913
Ruby Allan ................669-63*9
iudi Idword* ORI, CRS

Irabor ..................«693M 7

HUGHES BlDG
im V an ttn«  .............. «697S70
BaahyCaHi ................ «69B12«
Reib« Utiman .......... 6A94I40
Mnrlhrn Kaogy GW, CRS

BrolMT ..................*69144*

167$ HONDA 7» , law mileag*,
lent shiëa. II kiiareat caU W -nSl:' î * '  "

TIRES AND ACC. .
OODiNBSON

Expert Elactronic wheel balancing 
Ml W. Porter M9M44

FOR SALE -1917 Ford Pickup, good 
condition, new overhaul, new paint 
job. CaU 6693029

1946 JEEP, metal top, good condi
tion Call 6L920S2. Mobeetle.

PIRKTONi STORfS ^
120 N Gray 6696416 ;

TIRE BUYS
Cooper Blems now in rtock. Priced to 
Sell Will trade for old tires. CUngair 
Tires, 6MS. Hobart.

lEON BULLARD AUTO SAU S
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

6 »  W Foster 6t9lST4

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low FTofit Dealer 
607 W . Foster 06926»

McGuire m otors
"THE TRADIN' OKIE"

401 W Foster 665-8762

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency 665-5757

CLEAN 1960 Toyota Tercel. Air, 5 
speed, 22,000 miles. Extended war
ranty. $4m  Call 665-ni3

1176 BUICK Lesabre - 4 door, all elec
tric , new tires, 350 engine, 2320 
Rosewood. After 6 p.m. 66986».

i u «  D o. . ui tX)R RENT - Jartran Trucks and1978 AMC Pacer Station Wagon Trailer* sas42iK 38,000 mites, new tires Good gas «»-izi«.
mileage. 6693M after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE -1979 Ford 'Thunderbird, 
low mUes, new tires. Super Clean m- 
side and out. Call 6B58m.

1960 OMNI 024. Priced to sell, clean. 
Lots of ex tr« . 66689K.

1961 OLDS Cutlass Brougham, 
1^ 0 ^  See at 15» N. Nelson or call

1982 CHEVROLET Citation, 5,500 
miles air and cruise. Call 88583» 
after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE - 1974 Volkswagon Bee- 
tte, exceltent condition, 2 new tires,
new brakes. Reduced ............»100
Call 865864i.

TRUCKS FOR SALE

MOTORCYCLES

1981VW Pickup, loaded, black. Take 
over payments, still under warranty. 
6897MI or 6692792

1962 FORD Pick-up Super Cab 4 
wheel drive. Propane system. 
8688621 Miami

1678 CHEVROLET 1 ton. Lincoln 
SAE800, pipeline welder, 2 ton 

^ m ^ m p le t e ly  equip-

MEER CYOES
13» Alcock 6691241

1661 HONDA 7 »  Custom. 16» miles 
66900».

FOR SALE - IMl Harley Davidson 
FXR. Call 6638M1

FOR SALE - 1078 4M Enduro 
Yanudia, 70» miles, good condition. 
Priced reasonable. 273-5475.

19» YAMAHA XL 6 »  - $1.5»; 1*78 
Suzuki 175 PE; 1961 Yamaha 6 »  
Maxim with ferring and legg iw , 
w r^ ^ g ^ ^ ia p e  uiwer l.OOOmiles.

1962 HONDA Interstate. 58» mites. 
Exceltent condition. 6692270.

!r Blue, hardtall,
. ______ Very nice. Call

after 4 :»  p.m., 665-6693.

FOR SALE - 2 1982 Yahama YZ W. 
water cool. Call 8695661

PARTS AND A C C  ' ^
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, 1 4 > . 
mites west of Pampa, Highway M. I  
We now have relMiUtaiternator* « »  ' •  
starters at low prices. We appractote •  
your business. Phone 66>-m2 or ^  
« 6 5 ^

BOATS AND ACC. . :

OGDEN B SON 
M tW F W er MS8444

MUST SELL - Boat and 79 b o ^  
power Johnson motor with trailer, 
|» 0  66922Mor 1117 Terrace. -

FORSALE-17foatl9nEldocraftV 
Bottom Bass boat, 115 h.p. Evlnrude, 

finder, troling
, .v . , ............1. all extras.
,995.00 7M Bradley Or. Pampa 

exas.

2 live wells, depth ____
m oto/, power trim , all

?e
HONDA 7 »  Chopper 
IQ" over front end. 
after

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
Mathmy 

Tire Salvage 
Oil W Foster 1 B 8 » 1

HONDA GOLD Wing. $25» list, 
sell for $1965 Call »5-3021

vili

ter. 4 wheel
d condition.

1676 PICKUP (Van) see to ap- 
>reciate. $42» or best offer. CaU

.. í í i á L h
CORRAL RfAL ESTATI 

125 W. FraiKM

665-6596
c o u n t r y  u v in g

On this 14 acre can be yours 
to enjoy. Owner will carry 
with $10,0» down. 12 percent 
Interest. 2 bedroom. P .  tath. 
basement, central heal ft air, 
barn area pens. MLS 946T.

GOOD LOOKING 
You bet If looks ft location 
are important to you call to 
see this new home on Ever
green 3 bedroom, 3 bedroom.
2 bath, central heat ft air. 
brick, double garage, firep
lace , lanced. Priced at 
$7$,8b0 MLS »7

UNCRAMP
Tired of stuffy small house'’ 
This spacious 2 story at 1329 
N. Russell could be the ans
wer. 5 bedrooms. 2 baths. 2 
living areas, formal dining 
plus eating area, some new 
paint ft wallpaper, fenced, at
tached garage M U 314 

NEED 4 BEDROOMS? 
Call now to see this new list
ing. Frame with composition 
roof, recently repainted in
side and out. Near new car- 
pri. f e n ^  MLS 366 

ACREAGE
North edge of McLean 20 
acres with 3 bedroom. 14 
bath house. City gas and elec
tricity 945.0» MLS 371T

6*ula C*> ............665-3667
Twila Fishar ........ 669-3560
■rad Bradford .669-7949 
Jay Tumor 669-3S59
Dianna Sandar* . .665-3031
OoniolTavis ........669 7434
Gail W. Sandon ........Srokor

In Fomno-W* ra IK* I

R*vi(Mi»K»iOfw»*irt>’?« (i)

FISCHER REALTY
Downtown O^fic*
n s  N Wgii 669 94n
Branch OHic*
Coponodo Inn 669-6381

4 BEDROOM
On Lea St. 1>< baths, den with 
fireplace, electric kitchen, cen
tral heat ft air, carpeted, fenced 
yard, double g a ra^ . Priced at 
$72,0». CaU Tor appointment. 
MLS 347.

PRICE REDUCED
$».5». This 3 bedroom 2 bath 
home is a two stoiy on a large 
corner lot. Has swimming pool, 
detached double garage, built- 
ins. steel siding for low mainte' 
nance, chain link fence and some,
new carpet, paint and paneUtog. 
Vacant and ready to move Into 
MLS 2S2.

INCOME PROPERTY
2 bedroom home on N. Somner. 
Living room, kitchen. Carpeted. 
PaneM  living room ft bedrooms. 
Cyclone fence. Priced at ^ , 0 » .  
M U » 1 .

PRICE SLASHED 
Commercial iiroperty. 2 build
ings. 10 lots Owner will carry at 
lO^rcent. Don't miss this! MLS

IF
You are interested in a  new 
home, weean show you several In 
all price ranges.

YOUR REAL ESTATE 
PROBUM IS OUR 

BUSINESS

SERVING PAMPA 
FOR 23 YEARS

Jem CripiMn ............. 64S-S232
N«rmo  Mf>39t2
Cv«lyn Ikhofehen .. .649*4240 
Mttbo MiM9rov« . . .  .444*4202
R i m  PoHi .................. 4 4 S - S 4 1 f
0*M#hy J«ffMy OR1 . .449-24M 

........ .44S-4S79
Modelin* OiMm,

....................4 6 S -m d
Jo« Fnchop, iro k o r  . . . 4 4 4 * 4 5 4 4

*■4

V

1064 N. HOBART. SUITE TOO
806/66B-0733 MLB

GOOD INVESTMENT
K'x42' Steel bulMIng with over
head doors and large office. Heat 
and air and fenced on 14  acres. If 
you are fooking for a good in
vestment, give us a call. MLS 

ACREAGE
Don’t forget, we have lots of good

Vori Hagam an, B ro k« , QRI

acreage listed. If 
terestM In movin( 
try, give us a caU.

In-_____ . you ._____
In moving h> th t coun-

721 N. WeUs$»,0».»
17» Grape $89,9».» MIA 371 . 
8 »  Lefors IS .ÌM .»  M A ÍN  
817 N Dwight $41,5».» MLS 153

SeS-2190
Irvin* Durwi, GRI.....  .......666-4B34
Jbn P»t MHchrtI, Brok« Owiwr. 686-6607

OHic*: 
420 W. Pr«

Ikkif* oasfor (or our CNotW*

S I

STARKWEATHER ST.
1 on 3 bodroom home. Dishwartrtr, 4
ir. MIAMI.

.  NEEDRIO A WAREHOUSE?
We iMv* a larg* buikttiig^to loodingAK^ 
you iMsd sp«». call oothto today. OB.
^  ^  OWNBE WIU CAREY
‘̂ j^ o n th k  lovrt*4b«lroombrick,2fuUbrthi,flrMiaM, 2 
dl*bwMh«,c^ topi<«m.rtorKgtbtol<tt  ̂m art«b*8^  "i 

li*winganM.'nitohMMiMKdiYOUtotalMC««rtit. 1

.11-

itodn

Comfortabte 3 
IMbatba 
ckrprtad.

2333 N. BMMERS
JiM bedrown w tttblg<ton«id woodburnh« hwol«!*. 

121« WNLmON

Storm wiiMtows. Shcltar 
workroom. $ ttJ N  MIA 2M.

COMMBROAl LOCATION 
Ok P rlet Read. O w S k c m . Has I J  b*dra«ii 
g w ag i.|$ $ J» O B

DovM Hunrw ............ *ftS-3*03 Blinar loM i, O.RJ.
~ » ............ «««-Taoi V aknainnor . . . .

------------- rt ............ «**.«100 Jm  Humor ...........
S M A T o y la r ............ 68* 9BBB Koran Humor . . . .

^  BoWi ORI ..«ftS-tOTt MordoBa Humor 01
.•ft*-7BBS:



*• O « ^  I, IMI PAMPA
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HALL'S
Top O' Texas Complete Sound and Video Game Center

TOO W. Foster 6654241

SONY TKUCKLOAD

i:

Sony Coaxial

2-Woy Speaker

'/2 PRICE
Reg. $129.95

XS-602 $ 6 4 ’ "
• Rear deck flush mount
• 6'/2 inch woofer
• 2  inch tweeter
• Power handling capability Max 70W
• Aluminum die cast frame

ONE DAY ONLY
Saturday— Doors Open at 10 a.m.

OCT. 2 ALL SONY EQUIPMENT ON SALE

Including: Portables Clock Radios
Blank Cassettes More

FREE POSTERS!

T H E  S O N Y  R EP R ESEN T A T IV E  W IL L  
BE HERE T O  A D V IS E  Y O U !

L A Y A W A Y  N O W  FOR C H R IS T M A S !

Sony X R -3 5  A u to  Reverse

Reg.
$279.95

FM/AM Cassette
$  ]  9 9 9 5

Sony component System
Sony XS-66

6"x9" 3-Woy Speaker

Sony's Best 6"x9" 
Reg. $159.95 ..

$ 0 9 9 5
Pf.

Rear deck flush-mount speaker with 
6 " X 9" woofer. 3” midrange and 2" tweeter

• Massive 40 oz ferreite magnet
• Maximum power handling capability SOW
•  1" a lum inum  v o ice  coil
• Highly resilient foam suspension system
• Pole mounted tweeter/Midrange assembly
• Flexible hard rubber gasket
• High styled wire mesh grille

Sa tu rd ay t^ r 
Only

OFF
AUTO R EV ER SE  C A SSET T E  D EC K /P R E -A M P

XT-22
FM /A M  STEREO  TUNER

• Precision manual tuning
• Large analog dial scale
• Mono/stereo-mute switch
• Hi-blend switch for MPX noise reduction
• INS (Ignition noise suppressor)

Reg. $359.95 • Auto reverse/auto replay transport
Metal & CRO 2 tape capability 
Frequency generated servo motor 
Tape equalization switch 
Locking FF/rewind 
Independent bass & treble controls

• Loudness contour switch
•  Tuner input connector

$  ]  7 0 9 5

Auto-reverse with precision steel cassette “cradle" 
for consistent performance on both sides of tape 
Dolby noise reduction system minimizes tape hiss 
Dual flywheel tape transport for resistance to 
shocks and vibration
Unique three-band step equalizer adjusts the 
sound to suit your car and your listening preferences 
Four speaker output with fader and balance controls 
FM mono/stereo switch for optimized tuning and 
reception
"Stereo" and "Center-Tune" indicators for pinpoint 
FM tuning
RCA  preamp output for use with additional 
power amplifier
Locking fast forward and rewind controls 
One-touch auto-reverse with illuminated tape 
direction indicator
Controls for fast-forward, rewind and eject 
Metal tape capability with tape selector switch 
High filter reduces FM and tape hiss 
High-performance power amplifier with minimum 
distortion and wide frequency range 
Compact chassis for convenient installation 
Output connection for use with power antenna

\

Sony Dual Cone

Door Mount Speakers

SX-101 
20 Watt 

Reg. $64.95

?39”

New est Sony Home Com ponent System
G R 2 0-60  W a tt O utput
Quartz Digital Receiver with Pre-Set Stations.'¡gn
Cossette Tape D ^k  with D ol^

TurnTable
_/ arid AAetal Tape Capacity, Feather

Semi-Automatic Direct Drive 
2 Three Way Speakers 
Includes Walnut Stand with Glass Doors

Reg. $999 
Saturdoy Only

ither Touch Controls

799 I
Pr.

Special Sony Home Component System
AM/FM StarM Oack-Raoaivtr Sari«
20 Watti par channal, minimuin RM S 8 ohmi 
Sony 2-fliotor "faathartouch" logic controls 
Automatic Tapa-Typa lalactor »yith matal 

tapa capability

Oolbv* NR '
Auto Law l Control raoording system
includes speakers 
and turntable

reg. 699.95

*499 x a s

Sony Closed Box
2-Way Speakers

XS-11 Reg. $199.95 
70 Watt

XS-I Reg. $299.95 
100 Wott

$ ] 4 9 9 5  $ 2 2 9 ’ ^

Sony 9 Bond

Graphic Equalizer
XE-9 Rag. SI29.95

Sony Space Savings

AM/FM Dream Machine

ICF-C12W
Sole

$ 2 9 9 5

Orbam Bor for 
9 minutes of 
extra Dream time 
Fluorescent 
Electron 1C Display 
with Dimmer 
Adjustment Control

Sony AM/FM

Stereo Radio CossetteCorder
CFS400 
Reg. 129.95
SÄLE .................. ..........

Digital FM/AM Cassette

Sony XR-50 ^ 9 . 9 5  .............................$ 2 4 9 ^ ^
• Digital Frequency display with clock
• Center-tuner display system
• Local/Dx and Mono/Stereo mute switches
• AMS Automatic Music Sensor system
•  Metal &CRO2 Tape E.O. Switch
•  Power amplifier 6 f  Bwattsmax,
•  4.5 -F  4.5 Watts Ad Hoc rules @1.0% T.H.D.
•  Separate Bass and Treble controls
• System E.Q. switch
•  Pre-amp rear outputs with level control

A'lli < HI VI R'-l

!S tS -

XR-15 Auto-Reverse

Sony FM/AM Cassette

Reg $21995 69.95

$ 9 9 9 5

Sony Walkman Stereo

Cassette Player
W M -l-R ^ . $99.95 '

$ 7 9 9 5

50 Wott 7 land Eqoalizor 
with

lo ti Drhro • Subionk Filtor

XA4-E7 
Rog. $2)9.95

$ 1 7 9 9 5

Sony XAA-I20

The Eorthquake
160 Wotti wfth 0.01% dietortion 

The beet amp on the morkat

Sony XS-L20

Super Woofers
A  true tub woofer, not juet on 
oyer-aind fuN range ipinkar

>95 *149”

Sony High Power

50 Watt Amplifier

XM 55
Rog. $149.95

$ 1 ] 095


